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iv;V. American Fishing Vessels Cannot Get 
Supplies in Canada Unless Catch is 
Brought to Canadian Port — United 
States Now Prohibits Entry of Fi$h 
if it Comes Through Any Other 
Country

isBritish Forces Have Now Joined up 
. Their Forces' With the French, and 

Once Guillemont is Taken Both Ar
mies Will Move Together on Combles
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siW pHVceived a drubbing such as no town 
has ever before suffered. Although 
its spectacular importance faded as 
the fate of the village became more 
and more certain, its strategic 
portance as a barrier to Combles re
mained the same, until the last de
tail of defensive work was in posses
sion of the Poilus, for Maurepas is 
perched on the edge of the heights 
which guard the communications 
feeding this portion of the front.

Flank Movements Also

By Courier. Leased Wire
New York, Aug. 26.—The Paris 

correspondent of The Tribune, cab
ling last night, says.

The British drove forward east
ward and northward to-day, in the 
first movement closing on Ginchy 
and Guillemont, and in the second 

Fiers. The advance joins up their 
line with the French, who seized the 
important strategic base of Maurepas 
yesterday.
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but must be shipped in bond over 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

“Only this week Senator Jonoe 
said, he had received a letter front 
a firm in Seattle stating that one of 
its ships had been refused supplies 
in a Canadian port because the /"last 
previous catch had been taken to an 
American port. The master of the 
ship was notified he had been black
listed^

“In response to an,urgent appeal 
by Senator' Jones at the request of 
American fishermen, the finance com
mittee inserted in the revenue bill a 
provision that after ninety days'from 
the pasage of the act no frozen or 
fresh halibut or salmon from the 
North Pacific Ocean or its tributary 
waters shall be admitted into the 
United States through any -foreign 
country, except when the same shall 
be in bond from an American port.

“At the . state department it rwas 
denied that the blacklist issue would 
be left until the end of the war for 
settlement.

By Courier. Leased Wire
New York, Aug. 26.—The New 

York American this morning publish
es the following from Washington, 
under yesterday’s date:

“Simultaneously with the news ot 
the seizure of two American fishing 
vessels off Iceland by a British pa
trol, complaints have been received 
here of British treatment of Ameri-
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Combles the Objective. 4
•r*On a lower level runs a road and 

a little railway from the Fortress of 
Combles, which is the most impor
tant reserve and provision center ot 
this sector. These thorough-fares 
are screened by German works north 
of the village, and traffic has con
tinued with comparative impunity. 
The French reached Maurepas by the 
end of July and by August 11 had 
begun cutting their way through the 
underground strongholds prepared 
during the last two years. Yester
day at five o’clock they fixed their 
bayonets and charged the last de
fences, crossing the holes and ruins 
which had been Maurepas before it 
was ravaged by French projectiles of 
all calibres during a conceitirated 
bombardment of thirty-six hours.

While the center was attacking 
the forces ITtUk dCckpied, the French 
left wing, turning at the elbow of 
the railway north of the village 
where it crosses the road between 
Maurepas and Ginchy, flanked and 
broke through the German positions. 
On the right they executed a similar 
movement, turning the slopes of Hill 
121.

In the brilliant dash which forced 
the French line well beyond the out
skirts of Maurepas, General Fayolle 
did his part toward the capture of 
Combles, 
similar
they will drive forward together to 
the apex of the triangle formed by 
Maurepas, Guillemont and Combles.

The British gains to-day prepared 
the way for this movement, 
advanced their line in the 
and northern edges of the Delville 
wood, northwest of Guillemont, and 
then repelled a heavy counter-attack. 
Further north they moved forward 
several yards on each side ot the 
road running out of Longueval to
ward Fiers.

fr- can fishermen nearer home.
“While discussing the revenue bill 

in the Senate to-day Senator Jones

When Haig succeeds in a 
movement at Guillemont

:-C\
of Washington, declared Great Bri
tain had recently blacklisted several 
American fishing vessels in North 
Pacific waters.

“Supported by a British order-in
council, the ' Canadian Government 

furnish American

MmThey

a
eastern

& now refuses to 
fishing Vessels with supplies unless 
the catch is brought into a Canadian 
port. Then the catch is not permit
ted to be sold, the senator claimed,
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1 i\Advance Now Down Hill.

have the advan-
spondent that 10,000 cannon are 
ranged in the Somme sector, with an 
equal number on either sjde, was 
published here and has been denied. 
But the fact remains that the Ger
man artillery is still “blind,’’ ' its 
range and aim cannot be directed 
from the air, of which the French 
undeniably maintain the supremacy.

*
Haig's Jyoojjs now. 

tage ot advancing down hill toward 
Fiers. This village presents strong 
defences, though they are hardly of 
the character of Guillemont. It is 
likely that progress will be faster in 
this direction and that the Frenc-i

will be

»,

Ni KAISER'S SON
victory at Maurepas soon 
equalled by Haig.

Maurepas Was Very Strong 
At the opening of the Somme of

fensive, Maurepas was a magic name 
representing the chief fortifications 
of the German line between the 
French troops and the promised 
land. Since then it has lost some of 
its glamour, its ultimate fall before 
the French artillery preparation hav
ing become certain during the last 
fortnight, when it was the obje 
relentless assaults by Foch’s troops

210 Machine Guns Taken 
It was a difficult fighting because 

it was over ground formed of little 
ravines and hills cut by innumerable 
trench works, but the French 
tack was so quick that their losses 
were smaller than might have been 
expected. The entire front featuring 
in this operation was four kilometres 
long and naturally German mitrail
leuses lived long enough to annoy 
the attacking forces, but the infantry 
opposition was slight, 
mained of the German 
troops surrendered, 
and ten mitrailleuses which tried to 
stem the tide were brought back by 
the French as trophies.
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V
Anglo-French Driving Deep
ly Into Enemy’s Fortified 

Terrain.
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BEAT A RETREAT.
Bombard Airship Sheds at 

Namur, 36 Miles from 
Brussels.

ect of

What re- 
first line 

Two hundred

and guns.
Third, and last, lap—and the Allies going strong.—London Opinion.Now on the Heights 

On August 11, Foch’s staff show
ed it was ready to make a bid for 
this stronghold, and every day and 
night since then Maurepas has re-

Was in Maurepas When 
Shells Came and Got Out 

in a Hurry.

By Courier. Leased Wire
London, Aug. 26.—British aero

planes have made another dash over 
Belgium. On this occasion penetrat
ing to the vicinity of Namur, 36 miles 
southeast of Brussels, and bombard
ing German airship sheds. One aero
plane is missing. An official account 
of these operations was issued to-day 
as follows:

“Early Friday morning an attack 
was carried out by naval aeroplanes 
upon the enemy airship sheds near 
Namur. The sheds were successfully 
bombarded, and two of them were 
hit, but due to low lying clouds It 
was not possible to observe the 
amount of damage done. One of our 
aeroplanes failed to return.”

Big Attack 
. Beaten Off

Zeppelins Violate Dutch 
Neutrality Deliberately 

Huns are Picking Fight
West Indies Bishop By Courier. Leased Wire

New York, Aug. 26.—A cable to 
the Word from Paris, Aug. 25, says:

Although the Kaiser sent his son, 
Prince Eitel Friedrich and the crack 
first division of the Prussian Guards 
to the Somme front to halt the wedge 
the Anglo-French are driving deep
ly into territory occupied by ,the 
Germans.

-General Fayolle 
this salient further by cleaning all 
the Germans from Maurepas into 
which they had penetrated àgaiu 
since the village was stormed by the 
French on August 16, and by oc
cupying the heights and slopes north
east and south of Maurepas. More- 

, with the advanced French for 
the outskirts of the wood, the 

communications

Extraordinary 
Credit Increased

y
Rt. Rev. G. F. Cecil De Carteret, Has 

Been Elected to Position.
New York, Aug. 26.—The Right 

Rev. George Frederick Cecil De Car
teret, according to word received 
here to-day, has been elected episco
pal archbishop of the West Indies 
The new bishop was the unanimous 
choice of the seventy-one clergymen 
and fifty laymen who 
special synod at Kingston. For the 
last three years he had been assist
ant Bishop of Jamaica and adminis
trator of "the islands. ’ .

No approval has been given by 
the Dominion Government for the 
establishment of a Canadian flying 
corps.

James Cahill, farmer, 
borough township, died of lockjaw as 
a result of injuries to his thumbs re
ceived when, leading 
a week ago.

Germans Launched Assault 
in Champagne, but It 

Came to Grief.This Morning a Zeppelin, on Its Return from England, 
Flew About Holland’s Capital, and Other Zepps. 

Were Elsewhere in Country.

WAR IS WANTED SO ENEMY CAN SEIZE PORTS

By Courier. Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Aug. 26.—By decree 
of the Roumanian council of minis
ters, published In the Monitor, the 
extraordinary credit for the army is 
increased from 200,000,000 francs to 
600,000,000 francs, according to a 
telegram from Bucharest to-day.

"The Universal announces that Gen
eral Paraskivesco has been appoint
ed director of munitions, adds the 
despatch, and that General Popivo, 
inspector general of cavalry has been 
appointed to command the first army 
corps in succession to General Av- 
eresco.

By Courier. Leased Wire
Paris, Aug. 26.— (Noon)—After 

an intense bombardment last night 
the Germans launched an Infantry 
attack west of Tahure, in the Cham- 

They penetrated the French

has hammered
attended a

pagne.
positions, the war office announced 
to-(/ay, but subsequently were

By Courier. Leased Wire
Londpn, Aug. 26.—The Times prints the following despatch 

from its Amsterdam correspondent:
The German violation of Dutch territory by Zeppelins continues 

without regard for Holland's position and interests as a neutral.
against the

It’s a Long Way 
to Tipperary

ex-

‘pelled.
German attacks on the Somme and 

Verdun fronts were repulsed.
The German attack on the Somme 

front was made at Hill 121, near the 
of Maurepas recently captured

over 
ces on

lateral 
are cut and Combles is

Germans 
with Clqry
menaced from the south by 
French and from the north by the 
British at Guillemont.

-«g tSSSJtUSSU .. New York. A.,. 1X-A L.„4=«
Prussian pruaru cabie tQ The Trlbune SByB:

M*“priPnce Bite]4 personally entered Colonel Rapington, one of the 
“ when relieving the Bav- keenest military observers in this
the village hurriedly when country, though reasonably assured
“"Trench bombardment began to o£ the success of the allies, believes 

«VP.-V building, trench and the end is still far away, he said to- 
1 nlanoratorv to the advent ot day. He holds that the allied super- 

columns The prince tority in the field is inadequate still. 
•h6t made hU way to the rear before An American just back from Berlin 
justmadeh barrier of fire says Germany is far from starred,
•ehind the town shutting in all of though the people are peevish over 

us totre UkeTats in « trap.” the lack of variety in their food.
Behind the allies’ advanced 

engineers, artillerymen, and army 
•workers are preparing sunken load , 
railways and communication trenches 
and are moving up heavy artille 
and creating vast new ammunition 
reservoirs for smashing the wedge 
deeper into the German positions 
The Peronne-Bapaume line will be 
pulverized by high explosives before 
Generals Fayolls and Haig send then 
infantry forward.

No attention has been paid to the repeated protests 
presence of Zeppelins over the Netherlands, whether going or re
turning from their expeditions. This morning, with indifference to 
Dutch rights or susceptibilities, a Zeppelin, on its return from

the Netherlands capital, while other

of Aid- Col Repington, Military Critic, Says 
End of War Not Yet

the

a fractious calf town By Courier. Leased Wire
by the French. ,

On the Verdun front east of Meuse 
the Germans attacked the French 

between Fleury and Thiaumont, 
bombardment,

England, manoeuvred above 
Zeppelins were reported elsewhere over Holland.

Not AccidentalDemonstrations Occur 
in Greece Against 

the Bulgar Invasion

line
after a heavy 
were unable to make an advance.

Aerial engagements occurred all 
along the front Three German 
aeroplanes were shot down in the 
Somme sector, one near Craon and 
another on the Verdun front. Six 
others were damaged and two Gei- 

captive balloons were destroy-

butIt would be a mistake to suppose that these incidents are pure
ly accidental. The German press has lately made threats against 
Holland, which are particularly significant when taken in conjunc
tion with the scare raised by Germany earlier in the year, when she

Holland from the allies.

the

expressed the desire to save
Wants War with Holland

1 i the Tubantia and the“The destruction of Dutch ships, sue 
Palembang, and many smaller vessels, without compensation or apol- 

, speaks for itself. Germany desires to pick a quarrel with the 
view to seizing the Dutch port and obtaining

Rhine and Zuider

as man
Saloniki the Centre of Big Meeting for Venizelos, and 

Trouble Threatened To-morrow in Athens.
ed. lines,

ogy
Netherlands with a
possession of the Scheldt and the mouths of the

something from the impending wreck of the Ger-

Attacked Fort;
Killed Greeks

Statesman Dead
By Courier. Leased Wire

Saloniki, Aug. 26.—via Paris.—A large popular Meeting was 
here last night to protest against the occupation of Greek terri-

demonstration for Veni-

Zee, so as to save 
man military plans. Meanwhile, Germany continues at the same time 
to violate Dutch territory and quarter her children on Dutch chanty.

Wellington, New Zealand, via Lon
don, Aug. 2 . ..—Sir George Maurice 
O’Rorke, speaker of the New Zealand 
House of Representatives, is dead.

held
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 26.—The Bulgar- 
that he had issued an order of notice inns have attacked 
returnable on that date for a hear- the Greek fort of Startiia, afte
ing in connection with equity pro- killing its commander, Chmga»,
ceedings looking to receivership for and the entire garrison, which
the mad * offered spirited resistance, says

It is understood the hearing will a Saloniki despatch to The Ma-
embrace all pending proceedings in tin. The d«P®*** ^ted Au*
the case. . _ _________ gust 23, and was delayed,

It was followed by atory by Bulgarians.
and the singing of the national hymn. The crowd then march- 

headquarters of General Sarrail, the Entente commander, 
A foi mal protest against the Bulgarian

zelos
B. AND N. TPOUBLES

By Courier. Leveed
Boston, Aug. 26.—The Boston and 

Maine Railroad’s financial difficulties 
will be taken up in the United Dis
trict Court here on August 29, Judge 
Putnam having announced to-day

ed to the 
and sang the Marseillaise.

Sir Maurice O’Rorke was eight 
times elected speaker, ot the New 
Zealand House, was speaker of the 
Aucland provincial council, member 
of the New Zealand ministry, and ot

Wire

and left with the prefect of police.occupation was drawn up
Despatches from Athens say the government is much concerned 

Liberal party manifefstation which is being organized for 
and threatens to hold counter demonstrations of supporters

Allied Superiority 
The estimate made by Karl H. Von 

Wiegand, The World’s Berlin corre-’the legislative council.about the 
Sunday 
of the king.
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BRANT THEATRE
The Home of Features.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

Gordon, Delniar and 
Prager.

A Classy Singing, Da'flctng 
and Pianologue Offering.

Pettit Family
Sensational Acrobats.

Marguerite Clarke
In Silks and Satins

5TH EPISODE
The Iron Claw.

SPECIAL
Brantford Pictures

125th Batt., Fire Department 
and other Interesting 

Local Scenes.
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UNITED STATES 11 CEDA1 
ENGAGE NOW IN TRADE WAR

THE WAR’S SECOND MILESTONE.CAPTURE OF MAUREPAS WAS .
' ORILLIE PIECE OF FIGHTING
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AUTO FOR HIREleh have 
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pstponed, 
rernment 
tture of 
ot in any 

I councils 
l to regu- 
| certain 
hdeen th? 
necessary 
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pany lai- 
Ity, have 
| some of 
northeast.

When yon hire for bnsinese or 
pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 5-passenger Studebaker, also 
.. 5-passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Traîne met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part ot city.
PBICES BIGHT.___

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nlghta and Holidays

B

Bey Phone 
2242 1081

DR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS£285
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell DRUG 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario, *

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEfO^ng
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter ; 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two forappear to 

pis in the 
[trial eu - 
bw being 
run solely 
lation and 
kind. Dur- 
Hx weeks 
n-ate the* 
rate of $5 , 
pay their 

[ere thirty 
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Careful 
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UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phoaa 
man if yon want a first-class job. H. 
,64 Work celled for n»< deliveBSe*

H. B Beckett
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment end Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices, 
that Both Phones: Bell Î3. Auto. *S.
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IN SALE
èïNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N®BTB- 

WKST LAND REGULATIONS*
THE eoie head of a family, or any mai* 

over 18 yeara old, may homestead ■ 
quarter-section of available Dominion lana 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. AP" 
plicant must appear In person at the VO* 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agemcy lor 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but aoi 
Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon aad 
cultivation of the land In each of 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homeatead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain condition. A 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader l* 
good standing may pre-empt a duarter- 
ectioa alongside his homestead. Price »3.uo 

per acre. ,
j Duties—Six months residence In each •« 
three yeara after earning homestead pat* 

licii)"v j ent ; also 50 ^acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
| emptlon patent may be obtained as soon 

i i as homestead patent., on certain condltloie.
I A settler who has exhausted his home- 

( 11 11 «tend right may take a purchased home
commode’, stead In certain districts. Price 83.00 per 
cl ,.fr O i ! acre. Duties—Must reside six months !■ 

i each of three years, cultivate 60 acres sno 
j erect a house worth $300.

awtinn. a' The area of cultivatlos Is subject t# re-
Inctlon 1b case of rough, scrubby er stenT 

! land. Live stock may be substituted 
'iltWation under certain conditions.

W. W. OORT, O.M.O.,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
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CONTINUED VIOLATIONS OF DUTCH NEUTRALITY BY HUNS ; TRYING TO FORCE WAR

German Assaults in Champagne Repulsed ; Combles Objective on Somme
■

CREEK CROWDS CHEER FOR VENIZELOS
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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER $

TWO CENTSPROBS: Sunday: cooler with showers.THE COURIER. BRANTFORD. CANADA SATURDAY, AUGUST 26,1916.FORTY-SIXTH Y:
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Mrs. B. J. Wade and daughter l ing a fine recovery. He will remain; _ .. ^ , tîoo
Doris are home from spending the in Canada for a couple of months or ; LiOSt JDOWllîlg LrâîTlG 10 rzcti* 
summer in Moose Jaw, Sask. so. thl’GS by Sixty-fOUl*

Shots.

Mrs. R. J. Hopper and daughter, 
Myrtle and Miss Gladys Hopper of 
Toronto, have returned to the city, 
after spending a couple of months' 
vacation at Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy and Miss Eva 
have left for Bass Island, Muskoka.

-♦

S. M. Jas. Allen, physicial instruc
tor at Camp Borden, has returned to 
his duties after spending a week’s 
holidays at his home in Brantford.

Jerome K. Jerome, the well known 
novelist, who was a popular lecturer 
in Brantford some years ago, is go
ing to France soon to drive a Red 
Cross ambulance. The humorist. The Heathers were easy winners 

. . ,, , , , hQ= in a city league game played on the
wtJ° ?? years. old\ hîmî lnt- ^ 'Heather green last night against the 
offered his services in different ca-, “ . 64 shots up
pacities since the war began, but ’ B
without success. He is delighted at *2 ea 
the chance now given him. F. G. Af- Lonway
flo, another author, is going out on ”• af011,31
the same work. * ', ,

J. I. Miller
skip...........

J. Ryan 
M. S. Phelps 
A. L. Vanstone

Mr. and Mrs. Ruddy, Miss Eva 
Ruddy, Mrs. Duncan and Mrs. Rob
ertson, have returned from a most 
enjoyable motor trip through the 
Berkshires.

Miss Dorothy Rowe, St. Paul’s 
Avenue, is visiting in Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hurley, Lome 
Crescent, motored to Niagara-on- 
the-Lake yesterday, and to-day were 
to be present at dedication of the 
colors of the 215th.

Pa-'tiine.
H. J. Bassett 
A. Dowling 
A. E. Young
D. Thorburn
skip................. 19

F. McQuillan 
S. Burnley 
A. Burnley 
F. Blain

skip.................
F. Stone 
J. A. Hainer 
R. Hope 
J. C. Spence 
skip.................

E. A. Matthews 
A. Coulbeck
F. Hartley 
Bert Inglis

skip.................
W. A. Stiles 
J. Milne

♦
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley, Wellington 

St,, have returned from a vacation 
spent in Algonquin Park.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ballachey, 
spending the week-end 
Misses Ballachey, Pearl St.

♦
.14Mr. and Mrs. Jack Houlding, are 

spending the week-end at Niagara.Mre. E. L. Goold left on Tuesday 
for Toronto.

with the Mrs. E. R. Hutchinson and little 
daughter are visiting friends in To- E- C. TenchMr. Jukes Gordon, Stratford, 

spent the week end the guest of his 
brother, Mr. Bruce Gordon, Church 
street.

1715skip...............
J. Hurley 
E. H. Welsh 
D. G. Husband 
J. A. Ogilvie

skip..............
J. Buskar.d 
J. S. Howie 
B. A. Caspell 
Dr.Wiley

skip..............
Dr. Eckel 
R. T. Whitlock 
J. W. Shepperson W. Campbell 
T. L. Wood
skip...............

J. S. Pilling 
W. D. Coghill 
B. J. Wade 
J. W. Robertson 

skip..
W. Moss

ronto.
Miss Johnstone, who has been the 

guest of Mrs. J. S. Hamilton 
past few months, returned on Thurs
day to her home in Toronto.

Lieut. Col. Cockshutt, was in the 
city yesterday. Mrs. Cockshutt and 
the Misses Cockshutt returned to the 
Niagara Camp with him. The Misses 
Margaret and Isabel Cockshutt pre
sent the colors to the 215th Battal
ion to-day.

Mrs. Dr. G. W. Dickey and daugh
ter Miss Nana Dickey, mother and 
sister of Forrest C. Dickey, and sis
ter-in-law and niece of Mr. J. B. 
Detwiler, who have been visiting at 
the home of the latter, for the past 
six weeks, have left for their home 
in Colorado Springs.

, for the
Lieutenants Bertram and Reginald 

Waterous, were In town over Sun
day.

1025

Miss Màyden Stratford, returned 
to Toronto with her sister, Mrs. R. G. 
O. Thomson, on Monday.

Mre. John Hope, who has been the 
guest of the Misses Philips, return
ed this week to her home in Toronto.

Mrs. W. F. Paterson and Miss 
Jean Paterson, returned on Tuesday 
frdm Picton, where they have been 
visiting Mrs. Branscombe.

1025

GREECE FALLING♦- A. Aitken 
20 skip . .

W. Linscott
Major Shultis is spending the 

week-end in town with his family, 
returning to Camp Borden early in 
the week.

Bert James
F. Kingdom 
J. Vanlderstein

20 skip . .
W. J. Muir 
A. A. Matthews 
A-. Ames
D. McPhail

24 skip . : . : . 
J. A. Caley
E. Symons
G. T. Jackson 
T. McPhail

20 skip ...............

-*
The Misses Perlev, Wellington St., 

have returned from “The Lake View 
Hotel, “Grimsby.”

The Misses Mary and Beatrice 
Longstreet are the guests of their 
aunt, Mrs. C. B. Watts, Balmy Beach. 
Toronto.

. .17Miss Kathleen Reville spent a 
roupie of days In Simcoe this week.

Miss Helen Muir has returned 
from a most enjoyable visit at the 
camp on the Grand River.

Mr. W. H. Whittaker is in New 
York on business.

Mr. Taber and Miss Lorinne Taber 
left on Wednesday for New York.

Master Gordon Paterson returned 
the first of the week from Point aux 
Barques, where he has been visiting 

< Master Rushton Yates.

Mr. Lyman and Marsden Goold re- 
tarn to-night from Algonquin Park, 
"where they have been camping for 
the past month.

Mrs. Henderson and Miss Bernice 
of Colorado, are visiting in town.

Miss Lang, of Stratford, is the 
guest of Mrs. Bruce Gordon.

Lieut. Houlding of the 215th, spent 
the week-end in town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reville and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Aird, motored 
over to Conestoga this 

„ .were.the.guests nf Mr..Cameron Wil
son, at his charming little home in 
this artistic centre, on the Grand 
River.

Athens, Aug. 25, via Paris.—The 
present political and military situ
ation, says the Patris, has resulted 
in an exchange of views among the 
Entente powers, regarding the atti
tude to be taken towards Greece. It 
is questioned by the Entente diplo
mats, the newspaper states, whether 
the measures agreed to by Greece in 
response to the demands of the Al
lies, including mobilization of 
army and a government offering all 
necessary guarantees for benevolent 
neutrality are now sufficient in view 
of the situation.

W. M. Bennett
H. B. Beckett
I. Newsome

skip..............
G. Comerford 
F. Mann 
D. Morrison
J. A. Grantham 

skip

♦

10

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Waterous are 
spending the week-end at Niagara- 
on-the-Lake. 10the !

Total 164 Total . . . . 100Major Henderson and! his Battery, 
left Petewawa Camp yesterday for 
points East.

—♦—

Following the prevailing fashion 
for simple old-fashioned Christmas 

Mr. Neil and Lady Victoria 
Primrose have called their little 
daughter Ruth, Jean and Mary, Jane 
and Joan, Pegg and Betty 
Anne are now quite the most popu
lar names for the small girls born 
into the homes of the socially elect, 
and the change from the Tennyson- 
ian, romantic, and the high-falutin 
is rather pleasant.

Mrs. Aldrich, ' of California, who 
has been spending the summer with 
her brother, Mr. W. S. Wisner, at 
Goderich, has returned to town and 
is the guest of Mrs. John Ott. 

i.t.-.
Mrs. A. Hughes and children have 

been spending the week in Toronto, 
where Mr. Hughes is now engaged 
in business.

EVERY WOMAN LOVES
A GOOD BARGAIN.

, And to-night she will have on? of 
the best chances to pick and choose 
from a little lot of smart summer 
frocks and Palm Beach Suits at 
prices that are so low you will hardly 
credit them, unless you actually see 
the goods yourself. Dresses are 
priced at S2, $3, $4 and $5. Suits 
at $4.50, ?^,95 and $12.50. Many 
garments are on sale for the first 
time to-night, 7 to 9.30 o’clock. E. 
B. Crompton and Co., Limited.

SUPPLEMENTARY BLACK LIST. 
By Courier. Leased Wire

Paris, Aug. 26.—The Journal Of
ficial to-day publishes a supplement
ary blacklist of various houses and 
companies in neutral countries. Two 
of the names in the list are Ameri
can, "those of Herman Kupper of 52 
Hurray street. New York City, and 
the National Zinc Company of No. 
2 Stone street, New York City.

names,

and

ECHO PLACE NEWS The attendance at the Ontario Ag
ricultural College, Guelph, this year 
is likely to be not above two hun
dred, half thq.average number.

Hezekiah. Stoner was thrown out 
•of the buggy in which he was riding 
near Akrona when his horse became 
frightened. He died from his injur-

Mr. and Mrs. Styles spent the 
week-end in London.

Miss Lottie Peterson, of Ancaster, 
was the guest of her cousin. Miss 
BessTe Smith,” fSr*a* couple ot" days 
this week.

Mrs. Waring and children, visited 
Mrs. Kemer of Terrace Hill, on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. Hall is enjoying a visit with 
her daughter from Montreal.

Mrs. R. Blanchard, 
spent Wednesday with 
shall, Echo Villa Ave.

Mrs. Foster and son Clarence, are 
visiting in Toronto.

Mrs. S. Flick has been spending 
a couple of days- in the city with her 
mother.

Mrs. Doonan is home again after a 
couple of weeks vacation.

week and

ies.

Mrs. C. Fissette and Master Court- 
land, returned from Goderich Friday, 
where they have been spending tha 

with Mrs. Fissette’s mother.

Pure, CleanMiss Dorothy Leeming’s many 
friends will be glad to hear she has 
made a most satisfactory recovery 
from her recent severe illness.

of the city, 
Mrs. Mar- MILKsummer 

Mrs. W. S. Wisner.
A large number of Brantfordites 

motored and left by train to-day for 
Niagara-on-the-Lake to witness the 
interesting ceremony of the presenta
tion of colors to the 215th Battalion 
—“Col. Cockshutt’s Own.” 
blessing of the colors was performed 
by His Lordship the Bishop of Hur-

Lieut. Percy W. Nelles, only son 
of Colonel Nelles, formerly of Brant
ford, has been appointed to the ar
moured cruiser Antrim. Lieutenant 
Nelles, who was born in Brantford, 
has been in the Royal Navy the past 
ten .years, entering when a lad ol 
fourteen. His promotion has been 
very rapid.

Miss Mae Wilson returned on Fii- 
day from visiting Miss Lillian Wis- 
fler at their summer home in Goder
ich .

The

on.

CASTOR IA♦
Miss Forde, Superintendent of the 

Hospital, is holidaying in New York.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsThe Misses Vera Diggins, May 
Evans and Agnes Jones are spending 
their vacation with friends at Bur- i. Always bears 
lington Beach.

Mr. H. Pyke, of New York, who Is 
a visitor in town, performed a 
markable golf feat at the local links 
this week, when he made the 7tn 
hole in one shot.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Strobrldge, 
36 Nelson street, announce the en
gagement of their eldest daughter. 
Anna Grace, to Mr. Reginald Dure 
Dymond, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. T. Dymond, 110 William street, 
the marriage to take place in Septem
ber,

ÉuZi*re ins
Sign! Are of

Mrs, C. L. Laing, William street, 
was a visitor to Kitchener this week.

-s.
Mr. Frank Crooks, of Toronto, !a 

visiting his sister, Miss Irene Crooks 
Darling St., for a few days.

Mrs. F. C. Keene and little Rich
ard returned from Toronto on Fri
day.

Brantfordites now on the ocean on 
their way to Europe are Mrs. Lloyd 
Harris, Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. Leggatt 
and children, Mrs. James and Mrs. 
McLean. ,

Many Brantford friends were de
lighted to welcome home Captain 
Creighton this week, who was so 
seriously wounded fighting in 
France. Captain Creighton is mak-

Brantford visitors who have re
turned from the Wawa hotel, Mus- 
kokk, state that over $1,000 have 
been raised there this season by 
various golf, tennis and other events 
in aid of the Red Cross. The visitors 
from the States were especially gen- 

in their contributions. Similar

THE FAIRY WOODPECKER
broke, hammering on the tree-bark 
without a bit of noise. But he was 
so angry and jealous that he kept 
right on until that hammer vine was 
stripped. And 

THEN—
Well, then the flower fairies be

gan to hum, for those scented ham
mers that seemed so big to the little 
woodpecker no bigger than a fly were 
(he pistils in the centre of the honey
suckle floweis and the wild honey
suckles all were dying.

iuy, oh. my! How those little 
honeysuckle fairies in their petalled 
gowns of white and yellow did buzz 
and hum and çhatter about the 
dreadful way the tiny fairy wood
pecker was spoiling all the vine. 
They asked who he was, and when 
(hey heard his story flew in a body 
to the mischievous elf.

“He flew from the back of yonder 
big woodpecker there hammering on 
the tree-bark,” said the elf.

And the honeysuckle fairies de
manded at once that he be sent to 
where he came from. They talked 
so much and so crossly that it madt> 
the elf nervous, and, oh, my dears, 
when he struck the tiny woodpecker 
with his wand and bade him fly back 
to the other woodpecker—he forgot 
to turn him first into a feather.

You can see for yourself what hap
pened. There was the tiny wood
pecker stuck just as tight to the big 
woodpecker's back as any feather, 
and ever.after, jealous and cross, he 
had to ride around that way.

Once upon a time a feather fell 
from a woodpecker who was drum
ming on a tree and a mischievous elf 
turned it into another woodpecker.

Now, the feather was small and so 
the little woodpecker wasn’t even so 
big as a fly. There he was, black 
and white, with a red spot on his 
head, and he could fly a good sight 
better than you or I, if his wings 
were small.

But. jealous! My, oh, my! lie was 
so jealous of the big woodpecker 
whose feather had made him that lie- 
sat up in a tree and sulked and sulk- 

He wanted 
to hammer on the tree-bark with his 
beak and make as much noise as the 
big woodpecker, 
would, you couldn’t even hear him. 
It was about all you could do to see 
him, and then you had to look pretty 
hard.

“Trouble is," said the little wood
pecker, “I havn’t got the right kind 
of a beak. I must find a hammer.’

And he flew off into the - rvoods. 
He hunted and hunted, and present
ly, if you’ll believe me, he found a 
lot of hammers growing on a vine. 
True, they weren't very big they 
were mighty tiny—but neither was 
the fairy A\roodpecker big. and h? 
soon found that one of the tiny ham
mers on the r-ine was as much as he 
could lift. Queer, too, they were 
white and yellow and smelled as 
sweet as a wind in June. Hammei 
after hammer the little woodpeckei

erous
reports come from summer resorts 
in all parts of Canada.

Wiimi

i

Something to Root fori
i

ed. Good reason, too.You can’t help being 
enthusiastic about our 
expert battery service. 
It’s a sure cure for 
starting and lighting 
“blues.”

Get acquainted.

5\! /,l
£j

but, try as he

l

4W 7
1

[

WILLARD SERVICE STATION
196 Dalhousie Street

i,

Bell Phone 939

Free inspection of any battery at any time ^

You get nothing else from us. Pas-V^ 
teurization makes It as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about j 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk Is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.

k Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

54-56 NELSON STREET

><r . a -

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
NEW FALL

GOODS
NEW FALL 

GOODS
J. M. YOUNG 6? CO.

“QUALITY FIRS1J.”

NEW FALL GOODS
■

M
■1

■s■
Ladies’ and Misses’ 
New Fall and Winter 
Coats, Suits, Dresses 
and Skirts Ip* X >

■
■

wt
\

5■
S ?
y : 1

■

- 11
These come in all the newest materials and in 

the most up-to-date styles.
We invite you to come and see what wonder

ful values they are.
New Fall Dress Goods, Suitings in Broad- 

Cloths, Gaberdines, Whipcords, Cheviots, Serges, 
Plaids and Santoy. New Winter Coatings in 
Plaid, Checks, Manish Tweed effects.

Velvets and Corduroys in all the newest Fall 
Shades at Popular Prices.

?
ts■ mr*/ /j

H: /

Ii

ij
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J. M. YOUNG CO.5

PASTIMES FELLs
1

é)

Iron moulders are winning out in vanced or such a large number of
union shop agreements been signed 
up with employers.

In spite of interested rftmors ’o 
the contrary, the Ottawa, Ont. local 
of "the Amalgamated association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employes 
is well satisfied with the new agree
ment recently signed up by the re
presentatives of the union and the 
street railway management, 
it the employee receive a general ad
vance in wages and a reduction in 
the hours of labor.

Hotel Keepers’ Association for obvi-j 
ous reasons is trying to be good atl 
present, perhaps because the prohi-j 
bition question in the Pacific Pro
vince is to the fore. Anyway, it has 
passed a resolution to the effect that 
ail hotels will dispense with Asiatic 
labor as rapidly as possible between 
now and the end of the present year, 
and after Jan. 1, 1917, Orientals are 
to be totally excluded. Trades union
ists, however, have their suspicibns.

their big strike at Chattanooga, 
Tenn. Six of the largest foundries 
in the city have come to terms with 
the union and conceded to all de
mands. Tiie strike was declared to 
enforce a nine-hour day, a minimum 
wage of $3.25 for bench employes, 
$ 3i 5 0 for floormen, and a 10 per 
cent increase for piece-work.

UnderSome idea of the growing strength 
of the Brotherhood of Painters, De
corators and Paperhangers.of Arner- 
ca can be gathered from the fact 
that with the close of the months of 
June, 1916, the membership had 

to the 83,853 mark. A man

In none of the new callings thrown 
open to women during the past IS 
months has their business ability ap
parently occasioned more surprise to 
those who doubted it, than in the 
matter of banking. An authority on 
banking recently, expressed himself 
quite vigorously on the question. “If 
anyone had told us,” he said, “twelvel 
months ago that young Avouien woulrtl 
have so distinguished themselves, wel 
should have smiled. We find increas-l 
ingly that they are business-like,I 
donsdentlous and enthusiastic. I dol 
not think the war has brought a morel 
remarkable development than thcl 
revelations of the capacity of wonienl 
in banking."— Christian Science I 
Monitor.

J. E. Wilton and W. à Trotter, 
both members of the Vancouver Ty
pographical Union, have been nomin
ated to contest constituencies in that 
city in the interests of the labor 
party. Six members are to be elected 
from that city, and already there are 
19 candidates in the field, represent
ing Grits and Tories, Laborites, So
cialists and Independents. Looks us 
though it was going to come to a 
real scrap .hi6 time.

grown
who would have predicted this eight 
years ago would haAre been classed as 
"bug-house” but to-day the organiz
ation is hustling to make it a 
straight hundred thousand, and they 
mean to do it, too.

The Brotherhood of Painters, De
corators and Paperhangers of Ameri
ca now pays 
bility claims a sum in excess of $20,- 
000 per month.

out in death and disa-

Vancouver building trades unions 
have started to build up their various 
organizations. At a recent meetingSome forty-one strikes are in pro

gress in Detroit, Mich., at the pres- , ,, , _ , „ ,. 
ent time, and 140 policemen are on held in that city the view was ex
picket duty. So great has the police pressed that there was never a time 
brutality become in connection with jwhen it was so necessary to get down 
women cigar makers and other labor j to business. Energetic committees 
troubles that the Detroit Federation I Avere appointed, and a live forward

movement will be immediately inau
gurated.

BILLION DOLLAR
CROP EXPECTED 

points throughout Western Canada, 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted In Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year, that the 
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain drop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, If any, behind that of last 
year.

of Labor has instructed its Execu
tive Board to retain counsel 
secure an injunction against the po
lice department and to fight the case 
to a finish.

and

The problem of the deadly running 
board on street cars which caused so 
many serious accidents in Toronto, 
is yet a problem in the city of Winni
peg, according to the following'which 
is clipped from The Voice: 
old street cars with the dangerous 
side-boards, have got to wear out, no 
matter how many get injured in the 

The street car men have

The Journeymen Barbers have 
just won out in a big strike in New 
York City, in Brooklyn and Kings. 
According to the terms of settlement, 
signed by the boss barbers, all em
ployes must be members of the union 
and hours agreed upon are to be 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., with dinner 
hour off. The boss barbers may op
en out their shops themselves as 
early as they choose, but must close 
sharp at 8 o’clock p.m.

“The country as a whole never 
looked better than it does at are* 
sent,” said Dr. McGill. “The wsatber 
was made to order, as you might say 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year’s harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going West 
will do well to remember that the 
most fertile districts in Western 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they can 
travel from their home districts to 
destination Canadian Northern all 
the way.

Arrangements have been made 
whereby passengers may travel in 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

The first of these excursions will 
be run in August, the date will be 
announced later.

For further information apply to 
nearest Canadian Northern Agent, or 
write to R, L. Fairhairn. General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St.; E., 
Toronto.

“These

process.
never let up in their attempts to get 
the traps legislated out of existence; 
that they have not refused to operate 

I the cars altogether is one of the won
ders that does not carry its own ex
planation.”

The local cooks’ union in Minne
apolis is waging a strenuous battle 
to keep the city from being overrun 
by the Japanese and Chinese inva
sion.
restaurants passed into the hands of 
Orientals, and their Avhite help was 
dispensed with. .

1916 has been the most prosper
ous year in the history of the Inter
national Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers.
ship rapidly increasing, but neyer 
before have wages so materially ad-

The newly formed Builders’ Labor
ers’ Union in Winnipeg has decided 
that 30 cents per hour shall be the 
minimum wage rate in that city and 
vicinity.

seven bigLast Aveek alone

Àotormen and conductors in the 
employ of the Guelph Radial Railwr.v 
have applied for an increase in wages. 
At the present time they receive 22c. 
an hour, and ask for a graded scale 
up to 25c. an hour.Not only is the mernber-

The Vancouver, B.C., Licensed
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TORONT
all rates include war tax

$2.60
Good going, Aug. 2G to Sept. 7, 

valid returning Sept. 1”, 3916.

$1.95
Good going, Aug. 26 to Sept. 0. ineluj 

valid returning five (lays from date of is 
but not later than Monday, Sept. llth.

$1.60
Good going all trains Aug. 30 and md 

Ing trains Aug. 31, valid returning Sepj 
1916. Good going all trains Sept. 5. m<] 
iôg trains Sept. 6, valid returning Sepr
3916.

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. 
Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.43 p 

running through to Brantford and Wa 
ford on foUpwing dates. Thursday, A 
31; Monday, Sept. 4; Wednesday, Sept.

Phone 110.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMA 

G. P. A.
Hamilton.

Ag

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont.

40
tjjogp|/ La}),
$12.00 TC

Special
Leave Toronto Union Station 

SPECIAL CA
THROUGH TRAINS WITH LI 

Excursion Tickets will be sol 
Flag Stations may be 

DESTINATION TERRITORY —Tic
kets one-half cent per- mil

till Sept.. 30th, 1916. wesl 
of Winnipeg to any station east o1 
Calgary, Edmonton and Tamila 
Alta.
For tickets and information apply t<

mum 50c

CANADIAN NORTi

CANADI/
T1

Canada’s C 
C anada’s Great

REDUi
all stations in Ontario, ah

For Special Train Sen 
SEE, L,

or consult nearest agent CanacUai
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INTERESTED IN LABOR j j

OF LABOR
S AND OTHER SOURCES

Hotel Keepers’ Association for obv*| 
ous reasons is trying to be good a*| 
present, perhaps because the proh i* 
bition question in the Pacific Pro* 
vince is to the fore. Anyway, it ha^K 
passed a resolution to the effect tha^K. 
all hotels will dispense with Astatine 
labor as rapidly as possible betwee^B 
now and the end of the present year^8 
and after Jan. 1, 1917, Orientals ar* 
to be totally excluded. Trades union* 
ists, however, have their suspicions*
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open to women during the past 1! 
months has their business ability ap 
parently occasioned more surprise t< 
those who doubted it, than 
matter of banking. An authority oi* 
banking recently expressed hi nisei* 
quite vigorously on the question. "I* 
anyone had told us,” he said, “twelve* 
months ago that young women woulr* 
have so distinguished themselves, we 
should have smiled. We find increas 
ingl.v that they are business-like 
conscientious and enthusiastic. I dr 
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remarkable development than the 
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1ULLION DOLLARCROP EXPECTEJ

points throughout Western Canada Z 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grai^; 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary a|: 
saying.that Alberta would have a 
crop as good as last year.
Dominion would have a billion dolla® 
grain crop and that the grain cro® 
of the three Prairie provinces woul(* 
be little, if any, behind that of las* 
year.
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ad 1 y running 
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“The country as a whole neve^B 
looked better than it does at pre^B 
sent,” said Dr. McGill. "The wsathe* 
was made to order, as you might sa*| 
and 1 am of the opinion that thl^e 
year’s harvest will be another won^B 
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going Wes^B 
will do well to remember that th^H 
most fertile districts in Westeri* 
Canada are served by the lines of th^R 
C.N.R. and that this season they cai*| 
‘vav 1 from their home districts 
de iinalion Canadian Northern al®.

Arrangements have been .made* 
ivhe by passengers may travel in* 
comfort. Colonist and lunch conn-* 
im ears being a feature. E

Tl •• first of these excursions will* 
he run in August, the date will be* 
announced later.

I’or further information apply toL 
i ne.: • • st Canadian Northern Agent, or*
I writ, to li. I, 1’aiibairn, GeneralB- 
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Canadian 1 ' 
National 
Exhibition

1H0LLAND FEEDS 
fiERMAN PEOPLE

FOR SALE
MARKETS SPECIALS ! Beautiful home of Mrs. Jarvis’, 

121 Park Ave., offered for sale at 
a bargain. House has hall, front 
and back parlors, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, 5 bed
rooms, bath complete, electric 
lights, and furnace, large lot SO x 
132 with good barn. The above 
property will appeal to any pur
chaser for a home, as it is cen
trally located on a paved street, 
and is in splendid condition. For 

I particulars apply to

MAIN LINE—EAST. 
Departures.

6.50 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto aud Mont-

Fine Mahogany Parlor Suit, upholstered in silk, just received for 
immediate sale. Call and see it.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.
FRUIT

0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 3Û CITY PROPERTIESGooseberries, box .. ..

Red Currants box.................
Apples, basket......................

real.Exports to the Huns Have 
Increased Amazingly in 

Two Years.

4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and East.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

No. 6123—Alfred St., brick 2 storey house, 14 rooms, 2 piece bath, 
hot water heater, side verandah, cellar, gas, nice lot, good location. 
Priçe only $3,000. ... , _ .

No. 5962—Offer Wanted for spendid residence on Alfred Street, 
containing drawing room, parlor, den, 4 bedrooms, basement, bath, 
furnace, electrics, large lot 52 feet 9 inches x 180 feet. To be sold 
to close an estate. Call here for particulars.

Oven 400 farms for sale. Here is one.

VEGETABLES
0 1.1 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Corn, per dozen 
Tomatoes,
Beans, 2 quarts ..................
Cucumbers, basket ..............
Beets. 3 bunches for ..
Carrots, 3 bunches.............
Watercress, 3 bunches ..
Onions, bunch .....................
Asparagus. 3 bunches.....
Radishes, 3 bunches..........
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, bushel ..................
Parsnips, basket .......... .
Paisley, bunch ....................
Celery, 2 bunches................
Lettuce, bunch .....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck..............

basket .. .TORONTO 15
50
10

EXPORTS TO10 S. P. Pitcher <Sb Son10
BRITAIN DROP. Auctioneers and Beal Estate Brokers 

—Issuers of Marriage Licensee 
43 MARKET ST.

Fhonee: Off. 961, House 889, BIS

00
10
00ALL RATES INCLUDE WAR TAX. The Dutch Supplied Britain 

in Peace and Germans in 
War.

150 ACRES$2.60 25
Township Townsend, soil good clay loam, 11 acres timber; frame 

dwelling, 2 stories, 10 rooms, up-to-date; frame barn 40 x 60; sec
ond barn 24 x 60; stabling for 60 head cattle and 8 horses; cement 
silo; orchard of apples; second house, 6 rooms, for man. hive min
utes from T. H. and B. Station; good water. Price $7,500. Owner 
will take small general stock of merchandise in part payment.

On oil going, Aug. 20 to Sept. 7, inclusive, 
valid returning Sept. 13, 1010. 00

00 MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—-For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

■8.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions,

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit 
and intermediate stations.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.

West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Fcr 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

$1.95 DAIRY PRODUCTS By Courier. Leased Wire
New York, Aug. 26.—A London 

cable to The World to-day says:
“Holland has been devoting al

most all her her spare food products 
to feeding Germany," so The Lon
don Morning Post 
striking figures drawn from statis
tics of the Netherlands financial de
partment of export duties, which it 
publishes to-day:

“The difference between the fig- 
for the first six months of 1914 

In butter

!0 200 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to
0 35 to 
0 34 to 
0 32 to

Cheese, new, lb..................
Do., old, lb..........................

Honey, sections, lb............
Butter, per II)......................

Do., creamery, lb..........
Eggs, dozen ........................

0 00Good going, Aug. 20 to Sept. 9, inclusive, 
valid returning five days from date of issue, 
but not later than Monday, Sept. 11th.

HOT! HOT! HOT!0 00
0 37

And a hot time you will have
to get a house to rent. We have
the following for sale:
161 Rawdon. A snap $2,500.
$3,200—Bungalow, Richmond St.
$1,500, 2 storey brick, West

Brant.
$1,400, neat cottage. Cayuga.
$2,800, beautiful 2 storey brick, 

Murray.
$1,700, neat story and a half 

brick. Arthur.
$1,800, neat cottage. Arthur.
$2,800, red brick. All conveni

ences. Sheridan.

TO RENT0 37
0 00$1.60 MEATS "Offers wanted for the rental of splendid offices in Shannon 

Block, Lome Building and Templar Building, Dalhousie street. Full 
information at our agency.

deduces from0 SO to 
1 25 to« au » 
1 T5 te 
1 10 te 
« 18 te
• 10 te
• 18 te 
§ 20 te 
8 10 te 
B 20 te 
8 48 te 
■ 00 te 
1 60 U 
8 26 te

Ducks, each ..........
Chickens, pair-----
rurJtey», id..............

Beet. "MU 
Do., sirloin, lb. 
Do., bollisg ... 

Steak, round, lb...
Do., aide ..........

Bologna, lb. ..... 
Ham, smoked, lb., 
c Do., boiled, lb... 
Lamb, hlndquarter

Do., bind leg........
Chops, lb...............

Good going all trains Aug. 30 and morn
ing trains Aug. 31, valid returning Sept. 1, 
191G. Good going all trains Sept. 5, morn
ing trains Sept, li, valid returning Sept. 7, 
1916.

00oo

S.G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE. 
Leaving Exhibition Grounds 10.45 p.m., 

running through to Brantford anil Water- 
font on following dates. Thursday. Aug. 
31; Monday, Sept. 4; Wednesday, Sept. 0. 

Phone 110.

on
00 ures

and 1916 is amazing.
Holland’s export to Germany rose 
from 8,000 to 19,000 tons; cheese 
6,000 to 46,000; cocoa from 1,0.00 
to 3,000; eggs 8,000 to 20,000 tons; 
meat 6,000 to 40,000 tons; and 
potato flour from 21,000 to 52,000 
tons.

Brantford
X

H. C. THOMAS, 
Agerlt.

G. C. MARTIN, 
G. P. A. 

Hamilton.
See us.Many other^.

1916 HAND BOOK L. Braun dCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier. Leased Wire

Chicago. Aug. 26.—Cattle receipts 
700; market dull; beeves $6.50 to 
$10.80; Stockers and feeders $4.75 
to $7.66; cows and heifers $3.20 to 
$8.90; calves, $8.50 to $11.75; hogs, 
Receipts 12,000; market strong; light 
$10.50 to $11.12%; mixed $10.15 to 
$11.10; heavy $10.00 to $11.25; 
rough, $10.00 to $10.25; pigs, $7.40 
to $9.50; bulk of sales $10.45 to 
$1L00; sheep, receipts 1000;
Ket weak ; native $6.15 to $7.00; 
yearlings $6.50 to $11.00.

The exports to England in the 
less remark- Keal Estate Fire Insurance

7 South Market St.
Phone 1533: Open Evening»

same period are no 
able. The export of butter fell 3,652 
tons; cocoa powder 3,068 to 2,020; 
egs 4,591 to 591; meat 34,434 to 
1,630 tons; potato, flour 15,515 to 
6,932.” -

The Morning 
these figures mean 
which supplied Britain with food in 
time of peace, deserted her in war 
and has taken to feeding Germany 
instead.

OF CURB, MINING OIL, 
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES 

NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE

Post argues that 
that Holland

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

The most comprehensive work of its kind ever published, em
bracing vital facts, and statistics, physical and financial, of 

MORE THAN 500 SECURITIES 
This work is an accurate and complete manual for the investor. 
It presents reports on 
Motor Stocks 
Tire Stocks 
Oil Stocks

mniiniiinni

SOUR BIGGalt, Guelph and NorthJ. E. HESS Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
Galt and Guelph.

Brantford & Tillsonburg 
Line.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

G. T. R. Arrivals.

mar-
Zinc Stocks 
Lead Stocks 
Copper Stocks

Phone 968, 11 George St, 
Brantford, Ont.

Industrial Stocks 
Marine Stocks 
Gold Stocks 
Silver Stocks

Copies of the book, pocket size, may be obtained from us, 
without charge, on request.

WRITE FOR WEEKLY MARKET LETTERS

NEWS NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE is for long distance 9 ( 

moving and the I 
rapid handling of S 
Pianos, Furniture, ■ 
etc.

...We do all kmds ’of
teaming and cart-

rjgapsA 40,000 Farm 
Laborers Wanted

ST2.CO TO WINNIPEG

(From our own correspondent) 
Pte. Henry Whyte, of the Return

ed Soldiers Convalescent Hospital, 
Toronto, is home for a few days.

Miss Tull, of London, has been 
visiting her sister 
this week.

Sidney Hardcastle, of Toronto, is 
holidaying with his aunt, Mrs. Hugh 
McGinn. \

Mr. and Mrs. Burton and son, of 
Toronto are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Reg. Howell.

Miss Gertrude Coffman, of Galt, 
is the guest of Mrs. W. Mewhinney. 

Mrs. W. A. Saas and a few friends 
visiting relatives and friends in

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903)

23 MELINDA ST., TORON TO 
Main Office, 41 Broad St., New York.

BRANCHES:
Boston, Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Buffalo, Milwaukee, Provi

dence, Worcester, Hartford.

Mrs. Chalcraft,

ing.x

J. T. Burrows i
CARTER and TEAMSTER I

226-236 West Street jg

Special Train Service.
Leave Toronto Vnion Station 11 p.m., Ault.

SPECIAL CARS FOR LAI>
THROUGH TRAINS WITH LUNCH COUNTER CARS ATTACHED 

F,xcur»ion Ticket» will be sold on the above date». Ticket» from 
Flag Stations may be purchased on special trains.

RETURN FARE AND LIMIT—One- 
half cent per mile—minimum ,50c.— 
to Winnipeg on or before Nov. 30th, 
1010, plus $18.00 from Winnipeg to 
jriginal starting point.

information apply to JOHN S. DOWLING * CO., Ltd.. Axent».

31st and Sept. 2nd. 
IBS

Brantford, .From West—Arrive 
1.56 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.62 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m,

Buffalo & Goderich.

*Phone *66.
DESTINATION 'TERRITORY —Tic
kets one-lialf cent per mile—mini
mum 50(\—till Sept.. 30th. 1910. west 
of Winnipeg to any station east of 
Calgary, Edmonton and Ta nuis, 
Alta.
For tickets and

13are
We Offer for Immediate Sale atDetroit.

Mrs. McKnight, of Windsor, is vis
iting her parents, Mr.
Greenfield.

Mrs. Stuart McKenzie, of Brant
ford, is spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Russel Crysler.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyons and family 
and a few others from the Govern
or’s road spent a very pleasant soc
ial evening on Thursday 
week with Mrs. Robert Hickox.

Mrs. Fred Charlton and son John 
spending a week with relatives 

in Simcoe and Port Dover.
Miss Ethel Snively has returned 

home after a week’s visit 
friends in Stratford.

Civic Haliday was held on Thurs
day, a grand football tournament 
was staged. Glenmorris, Troy, 
Branchton and St. George teams 
competed. St. George team won 
the first prize of twelve umbrellas; 
Troy won the second prize of tie 
pins and collar buttons. After the 
tournament there were races and 
sports for men, boys and girls. In 
the evening an excellent concert was 
given by local talent in the Library 

Dr. Reid was chairman
Solos were rendered 

Mr. W. R. 
Graham, Mr.

Brantford.
and Mrs.

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY! 3 v
Brantford,From East—Arrive 

9.52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

3 0.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.
±i, SS3ÆNS&
week.

Brantford,

of this W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33
f

are (’ /
p.m.

◄IFIC with

BRANTFORD MUNICIP
AL RAILWAY. Auctioneer and Real Estate 

General Insurance Broker x
10 Queen St., next to Crompton’s. Office Tel. 2043; Residence 2191.

TRAVEL VIA
I'll pm»—BTve tnieutes aftu th* hauCanada’s Greatest Railway

TO

Canada’s Greatest Annual Exhibition
T., H. & B. RAILWAY. ■SAA/VA/W'4NA^/NAA/WWN/'A^

For Hamilton, etc.—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m„ 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.36 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.REDUCED FARES

From all »tation» in Ontario, al^from Niagara Fall», Buffalo, N.Y., and

For Special Train Service and Special Excursion Rates
SEE LARGE POSTER. ’ „ „ .

or consult nearest agent CanaiUan Uai Uk. Ranway, or apply W. B. Howard,

/#LV
BRANTFORD & HAMIL

TON ELECTRIC RY.
forHall.

the evening, 
by Miss Ethel Nixon,
Snowball, Miss Jean 
Perry German, and Miss Hawsworth. 
Instrumental duets by Misses Morris 
and Wood, and selections by the or
chestra.

Miss Jean German had an auction 
sale Saturday afternoon and disposed 
of all -her household goods, after 
having decided to break up house
keeping since the death of her 
mother, last week.

(CANADIAN
XPACIFICZV,zCITY TIME.

Leave Brantford—6.35 a.m.; 8.00 a.m., 
9.00 a.m., 10.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 3.00 p.m., 4.00- p.m.,
5.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m, 8.40 p.m.,
0,40 p.m.. 10.40 p.m.. 11.40 p.m., 12.40 a.m

Old—V
: M §

± "Kx Excursions Country
ShipmentsFarm LaborersWar Loan Going TripWest

$12.00
/ • TO

. *»- » **>'*['1 •, »

(we MUST HAVE

“ ’I. HELPH

Russ Pressing 
in the Caucasus

WINNIPEG See ns If yon are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

Music and Drama ReturnTripEast
V *•

" v#. $18.00
FROM •

WINNIPEG

It Pays to Advertise 
The story told in “It Pays to Ad

vertise” has to do with a rich young 
man, who, coerced into a busines ca
reer, elects to enter it through the 
medium of a publicity campaign that 
embraces love, printer’s ink, and the 
soap industry and his methods of 
manner of accomplishment are so io- 
genius as to make almost continual 
merriment through the three acts in 
Which Messrg. Megrue and Hackett 
have written their successful play. 
Acquaint yourself with the local dite, 
at the Grand Opera House shortly.

The Turkish Fourth Division Is In 
FlightApplications for new 

Dominion War Loan 
will be available in 
September.
We will be glad to look 
after all details for you

V, ». V "V
! •

By Courier. Leased Wire
Petrograd, Aug. 26 —The Russians 

are pressing the advantage recently 
gained over the Turks in Southern 
Turkish Armenia, and report the con
tinued flight of what remains of the 
Turkish Fourth Division, defeated in 
the recent fighting. After capturing | 
Mush the Russians kept on and occu
pied a ridge beyond the town. The of
ficial statement regarding the opera-

WRECKED IK AI.CTIC »' «»

By Courier. Leased wire “On the line extending from the
On Board U. S. Cutter McCulloch, wwn Kygi to Lake Van stubborn

Behring Sea, Aug. 26, via wireless to {. hti continues; Our troops, after
rr^ngPr ÆrexpeS occupied^ town ofMu^H, ad-

arddcVt^n0Lou?s0L^é,OofCShèX: where we captured a number of priso- 

was wrecked on a pinnacle^rocK m ners^ ^ direction Gf Mosul we con-

EHr&t “! *— asr- - - I

m l./f* ' 1
-V'Æ iiT ' Going Dates

August 17 and 31
I IVft m Jno. S. Dowling & Co.From Toronto-Sudbury 

Line and East, blit not 
including Smith e Falls 
or Renfrew, also from 
Main Line East of Sud
bury to. but not includ
ing, North Bay.

LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.i
:

K. Y. BUNNELL SCO., Ltd.
Sw«MW>

! fl

August 19 and 
September 2

Ki’om Toronto, also 
West and South thereof

Wood’s rhospliodino,!
"*J The Great English .Remedy. 

**' Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, make, new Wood ^WT' i‘ ill W iWfi liWnervoussysiold Veins* <vwrr«

Debility, Mental and Brain tTorry, 
denev. Loss of Energy, -gqlpdofio» o/fhe 
Heart. Failing Memory. Price *1 box$«x

. CHAMPION,
Investment Department

Tèmple Bldg.

i.K. V. BUNNELL, *r\

Agent., or W B How.rd 
District Fa 
Toronto.

Inscrance Department.
EE \ Agent.Phone 195 i *,

1

±

: t
V

TV

NEW FALL 
GOODS& CO.

rr.”

GOODS
rived
lown in the 
rtments

s’ and Misses’ 
'all and Winter 
, Suits, Dresses 
kirts 5* !» !».
in all the newest materials and in 
>-date styles.
ou to come and see what wondcr- 
ï are.
[ress Goods, Suitings in Broad- 
fines, Whipcords. Cheviots, Serges, 
intoy. New Winter Coatings in 
Manish Tweed effects.

I Corduroys in all the newest Fall 
iular Prices.

eiâ^

G Œl CO.
!HI

“ 1

t\
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GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L. & W. r 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

►>-

7 J.T. SLOAN
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NOTES AND COMMENTS 
A seat in the Senate seems to be 

Senator

helpless state have found young wo- 
ready to assume the task of ver-OLE COURIEH

men
itable helpmates. ‘Pity is akin to love" 
and the maimed, the halt, the blind,

SUNDAY IN THEfavorable to longevity.
Frost of Smith’s Falls, has just pass-

The late LOCAL CHURCHESed away in his 93rd year.
Senator Wark was attending the 
sessions when he was one hundred,

and even the disfigured in their coun
try’s service, have received a practical 
illustration of that fact. All of which 
goes to show that nature always takes 
a hand in the restoring of equilibrium, 
even with regard to war losses.

!Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouale Street 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 13 a yean by mall to British 

and tbs United States. 1

and Senator Sir Mackenzie Bowell is 
still frisking around, although only 
seven years from the century mark.

Guide to Places of Public Worship—Bright 
Helpful Services—Special Musical Numbers.

In Greece the followers of Veni- 
zelos are exemplifying the last part
of their leader's name.

« = •
The German flying machine, the 

“Fokker”, was 'supposed to be the 
best ever, but British aeroplanes 
have already winged twenty seven of 
them. Johnny Bull doesn't allow 
the enemy to remain superior for 
long at any part of the war game.

Germany is to float her fifth war 
loan on September 4th. In order the 
better to secure subscriptions, can
vassers are describing it as “the last 
war loan.”

per annum.
■BMI-WKBKI.T COl'RIXB—Published on 

(neaday and Thursday mornings, at *1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
pelted States, 60 cents extra for postage.

Ottcet Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. H. Smallpelce.
Bepresentatlve.

SCANDALMONGERS.
Grit papers are long on scandal 

mongering and mud throwing. They 
regard any Conservative of promin- 

fair object for their

WELLINGTON STREET.
Rev. Geo. W. Henderson, D.D. 

Pastor.
10 a.m., Class Meeting led by Mr. 

Cooper. Sunday School at 2.45 p.m. 
Public services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Brief sermons by the pastor. Mrs. 
F. Leeming will sing. Miss Annie 
Crooker will preside at the organ. 
All welcome.

Baptist
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dalhousie St., Opp. Alexandra Park. 

Rev. W. E. Bowyer will preach.
11 a.m., “The Help of the Lord.” 
7 p.m., “Reprints , from a:: Old 

Photograph.”

ence as a 
contemptible attacks, and if legiti
mate ground for criticism does not 
exist, well they simply manufacture 
some slander, and stick to it, even 
when same is abundantly disproved. 
To them, all Tory leaders are either 
grafters, or incompetents, and as for 
the rank and file, well, they are 
simply outcasts. Sir Robert Borden, 
who in a time of unparalelled stress, 
has proved himself one 
strongest and best Premiers the Do
minion has ever possessed, is con
stantly described as a “weakling.” 
Sir Sam Hughes, because he has done 
things in connection with Canada's 
share in the war, was made the sub-

TELderHONEB
automatic and bell

Welcome.—Night—
402278|Bdltorlal

188IRutine«e
lltorial
■lineal 2068 Presbyterian

Saturday, Aug. 25th, 1916. ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN.
Cor. Colborne and Peel Sts.

9.4 5 a.m.—Sunday School and ■ 
Bible Class. , i

11 a.m.—Rev. Prof. T. I>. Kilpat- ! 
rick, D.D., of Knox College, Toronto. 
Subject, Vital Questions, “XV hat is ^ 
the Extent of the Great Salvation?”

7 p.m.—Rev. Prof. T. B. Kilpat
rick, D.D. Subject, “The Old and 
New Inhabitant.”

More than likely.
* * *

THE SITUATION
The British forces have scored an- 

the Somme front. By
iof the Soliloquy by Mayor Bowlby:—

If any factory sounds a bell.
Or dares to make a hum.

I'll clap the clappers in the cells. 
Who runs this town by gum?

other success on
attack they have advanceda strong

several hundred yards on both sides of 
This serves to 
an even footing

Guillemont Road.
bring their lines on 
with the French advance. The roads 

under control of the Allies by

a * «
Ohio has fasted for 

He is bound to get 
cost of living.

ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN. 
Brant Avenue

Rev. J. W. Gordon, B. D., Minister. 
11 a.m.—“Unanswered Prayer.”
7 p.m.—How many will be saved. 
10 a.m.—Sabbath School.

A man in 
fifty-one days, 
ahead of the high
even if it kills him.

• •' e

ject of charges in the House, which 
if proved, would have properly

After

are now
which the Huns transported their food 
supplies to Maurepas and they are 
within two miles from the railroad 

of Combles. Thus the week ends

driven him from public life, 
thorough investigation it was shown 
that not a tittle of evidence could be 
found to support the insinuations. He 
emerged with his honor absolutely 
unimpaired, but the pursuit of him 
still continues. The latest effort is to 
attempt to convict Hon. Mr. Rogers, 
Minister of Public Works, of boodling. 
tactics in connection with the tear
ing down of some remaining walls 
after the fire in the Parliament build-

American homesteaders are com
mencing to cross the border into the 
Canadian West to a greater extent.

influx for a

town
with all German counter attacks re- 

the allied advance

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Darling, St.. Opp. Victoria Park. 

Rev. G. A. Woodside, M.A., Minister 
11 a.m.—Subject, "Arise Ye 

Dead.”
12.15 p.m.—Sunday School and 

Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Subject, “The Peerless 

Christ.”
Mr. Woodside will preach.
The public cordially invited.

pulsed and with 
over what were deemed impregnable The war stopped the 

while, as some seemed to have the 
idea of a conscription danger, but 
that fear has seemingly passed. 
For the week ending August 12th, 
there were 343 of them with $112,-

defences, well maintained.
In the Balkan fighting the Bulgarian 

offensive has been checked along the 
The Serbians on the

PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner George and Darling Sts. 

Rev. Wm. H. Wrighton, Pastor. 
Mr. W. H. Thresher, Choirmaster 
Rev. Ellis Fray of Pembroke will 

of preach at both services. Bible School 
and Bible Classes at 12 o’clock.

It is expected that the Pastor will 
to take charge on Sunday, Sept. 3rd. 

Visitors always welcome.

whole line, 
western wing, who at first lost ground, 

striking back with good
324 in cash.

re- 11are now 
suits.

The Germans launched a new offen
sive south of Verdun, near St. Mihiel, 
and in the first terrific onslaught cap
tured some French trenches. Joffre’s 

however, promptly drove them

ings. We are told that their demoli
tion has represented the loss of $2,- 
000,000, and that the only object 

to permit of graft in the rebuild-

CongregationalPrince Eitel, one of the sons 
the Kaiser, made a run for it when 
the French assault commenced CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

Cor. George and Wellington Sts. 
Rev. Wm. J. Thompson, Minister 
Sunday school, 10 a.m. Mr. J. L. 

Dixon, Supt. 
and women, conducted by Mr. H. P. 
Hoag.

Church services 11 a.m and 7 p.m. 
Morning service: "The Words of 

Life.”
Evening sermon: “The Ways of 

Life.”
Good music. Special soloist, Miss 

Butler. You are cordially invited. 
Come!

was
ing.

get warm on the village of Maure- 
Like his dad and the Crownpas.

Prince, he believes in having othertheIn referring to the matter, 
Hamilton Herald (Independent) Methodist Bible class for men

men, men do the fighting.
a • •

In view of the continued rabid at
tacks by the Toronto Globe on Sir 
Sam Hughes, the London Free Press 
thinks that the organ in question 
should be censored. So do a great 
many others. The assaults which 
are as nauseating as they are un
warranted, are a distinct contraven
tion of the spirit which should pre
vail at this time. The Globe ought 
to be ashamed of itself.

out. says:—
“Even in such a matter as the re

construction of the parliament build
ings at Ottawa the miserable partisan 
spirit which mars Canadian politics 
is conspicuous. What remained of 
the walls of the old building after the 
fire, has been torn down. “A useless 
loss of at least $2,000,000,” the Otta
wa correspondent of Liberal papers 
hasten to declare, and of course they 
place the blame for it upon Hon. 
Robert Rogers, chairman of the build
ing committee. There must have been 
an opportunity for grafting somehow 
in this demolition of the walls, else 
“Bob” Rogers Wouldn’t have sanc
tioned it, think the partizan sleuths. 
But it appears that the two archi
tects in charge of the work ordered 
that the walls be pulled down be
cause they concluded that the walls 
were not safe. If the walls had been 
left standing and had afterwards 
tumbled down voluntarily of course 
Mr. Rogers would have been to blame 
and would have been suspected of 
some corrupt motive for having left 
them standing.”

BRANT AVE. METHODIST 
CHURCH

10 a.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers.
2.45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 n.m.—Rev. A. A. Bowers. 
Morning soloist, Miss Hilda Hur

ley. Evening, soloist, Miss Gladys 
Garvin.

Organist, Mr. Clifford Higgin.

MARLBOROUGH STREET METHO
DIST CHURCH.

Rev. J. E. Peters, Minister.
11 a.m.—-Hope—It’s Fruits.
2.45 p.m.—S. S. and Bible Class. 
7 p.m.—The Lord’s Prayer—Hal

lowed by Thy Name.
Hearty welcome to all to worship 

wHh us. i

The Grand Duke Nicholas continues 
to smash the Turks in the Caucasus, 
and he has the offensive there once 
more well in hand.

On the Eastern battle front, also, 
the troops of the Czar continue to hold
the initiative.

In German East Africa Gen. Smuts 
has taken Kilossa.

A despatch says that the German 
people have had their faith in the 
Kaiser’s military leaders considerably 
shaken, owing to the proof afforded 
by the Somme struggle that the Fath
erland does not possess supreme fight
ing genius.

Non-Denominational
CHRISTADELPHIAN

Special subject, Sunday, 7 p.m.,
"The Transfiguration and the King
dom of God,” by Mr. Winstanley of 
Toronto, in C.O.F. Hall, 136 Dal
housie St., opp. the market. All wel
come. Seats free. No collection.

Duke of Albany, 
Naval Auxiliary, 
Torpedoed, Sunk IDEAITS SON SANK 

THE LUSITANIA
‘Joy Riders”

Taken in Toll

:

WAR AND VITAL STATISTICS.
It is a quite common thing to hear 

war as like-
23 Out of a Crew of 110 Men Were 

Lostpeople deplore the present 
ly to deplete the populations of the 
countries engaged to an extent which 
will not be reparable for generations. 
As a matter of fact, since the beginn
ing of man, struggles to the death 
have occurred with sustained fre- 

There is no need to refer to

A Prospective Good Time for Motor
ists Did Not MaterializeBy Courier. Leased Wire

London, Aug. 26.—3.25 p.m—The 
Rogers, on the malevolent and ^ torpedoing in the North Sea of a 

gutter sniping Grit basis, of course j British naval auxiliary, with the loss 
gets it either way. The thing calls to ^ men' was announced officially

mind an incident which happened at j Eighty seven men were saved. The 
the time of the hanging of Riel. It , torpedoed ship was the armoured 

first of all rumored that he jship Duke of Albany.
The announcement follows:
“The British armed boarding 

steamer Duke of Albany was torpedo
ed and sunk in the North Sea on 
Thursday by an enemy submarine. 
The commander and twenty two men 
were lost. Eleven officers and seventy 
six men were saved.

By Courier. Leased Wire

Quebec, Aug. 26.—What promised 
to be an exceptionally “good time,” 
as the group called it, was marred 
yesterday evening when the police 
held four young tourists and their 
chauffeur, who came from Lewiston, 
Me., to Canada.
Valeda Nathieu, is charged with theft 
of $1,500 from her father in Lewis
ton. Yesterday afternoon shortly be
fore four o’clock, Chief of Police 
Marsan, of Levis, Que., received a 
telephone call from Lewiston asking 
him to keep a sharp look out for four 
young tourists, liable to pass Levis 
on their joy ride. Guards were set at 
all the roads, and at the river ferry, 
and at six last enight the car was 
captured with its'occupants.

Detective M. Beaulion of the Lew
iston police, came here last night and 
returned to-day with the fugitives.

Sub Commander of that Oc
casion Captain Valent- 

iner, is Report.quency.
Old Testament or previous remote 

modern in- was
would be reprieved, and a Liberal pa-

By Courier. Leased Wire
London, Aug. 26.-—The Slifts Ti- 

dende of Ribe, Denmark, is quoted 
in a Reuter despatch from Copen
hagen to the effect that the com
mander of the submarine which sank 
the Lusitania, was Captain Max Val- 
entiner, son of the dean of the Son- 
dersburg Cathedral. Captain Valen- 
tiner, this newspaper says, has been 
decorated with a number of orders 
since the sinking of the liner, in
cluding the Iron Cross of the first 
class and the Hohen?ollern House 
order with swords, a special distinc
tion, wh'ich is the personal gift of 
the German emperor.

periods. Take two more
The “War of the Roses” last

ed for many years in England. They 
caused by feuds between the 

Houses of York and Lancaster, a white 
constituting the badge of the

One of the girls,per exclaimed: “Things have come 
to a pretty pass when a Conservative 
Government refuses to hang a traitor 
at the behest of the Roman Catholic 
church.”
hanged, and the same paper 
had this exclamation: “Things have 
come to a pretty pass when a man 
is executed at the behest of the Or
angemen.” It was a weekly Liberal 
sheet fully possessed of the true Grit 
spirit.

stances.

were

Shortly after Riel was 
then

rose
former and a red rose of the latter ad
herents. As a second illustration no 

needs to be reminded of the many 
of constant fighting during the

PALM BEACH SUITS
FOR WOMEN, $4.5(1.

Smart, clever styles, good material 
and workmanship tells the story 
briefly, but you must see these suits 
to appreciate them, $4.50. To-night 
only, 7 to 9.30 o’clock. E. B. 
Crompton and Co., Limited.

one
years
Napoleonic period. The constant Call 

heard throughout Europeto arms was 
and the mortality was especially high 

of lack of modern methods ofbecause
treatment of the wounded, and sani-

BARGAINS IN PRETTY FROCKS 
AND PALM BEACH SUITS 

FOR SMART WOMEN.
Last Saturday night we held 

little sale of a small lot of 
crisp Summer Dresses and several 
scores of women came and secured a 
rare bargain. To-night from 7 to 
9.30 o’clock we will have on sale an
other tot at $2, $3, $4 and $5. Every 
style is the season’s best—in fact 
nearly all are New York dresses and 
of the present season’s purchasing. 
It will pay you to secure several of 
these great bargains. Come to-night. 
Ë. B. Crompton and Co., Limited.

tary precautions.
The countries concerned, however, 

were in no sense wiped out as regard
ed population and the depletion was, 
in fact, very much les than a casual ob- 

would imagine.

L. E. AND N. TIME TABLE.
South Bound.

G. P. and H. Railway—
Leave
Berlin.............
Hespcler ..
Preston.............. 6.-30 .... 8.35 1U.35 .... 12.35
L. E. and N. Railway—
Galt, C.P.R. ... 6.57.*7.15
Galt, Main St. . 7.00
Glcnmorris . . 7.20
Paris ■................. 7.35
Brantford, arrive 7.50 
Brantford, leave 8.00 
Mt. Pleasant. . 8.11
Oakland .... 8.18
Waterford ... 8.30
Sinicoe.............  8.43
Port Dover .. 8.58

9
smarta- A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P M.

................... 8.05 10.U5 .... 12.05 2.03

................  8.10 10.10 .... 12.10 2.10

P,M, P.M, 
6.05 8.05 
6.10 8.10 
6.35 8.350? &

The same 
in connection

2.35server
thing is proving true 
with the present Titanic struggle. The 
truth is that Cupid and Mars go very 
much hand in hand at such periods. 
Take the experience of England as an 
illustration. The latest report of the 
Registrar General shows a marked in- 

in the marriage rate. It had

.35

....*11.15 .... 
10.55 11.18 12.55 

15 11.15 11.35 1.15 
38 11.33 11.48 1.33 
50 11.50 12.00 1 50 

.10 00 12.00 1.15 00

.22 11 12.11 1.27 11

.28 18 12.lfj 1.38 18

.42 30 12.30 1.52 30

.55 43 12.43 .05 43
5812.58 .25 58
North Bound

.55

.15

.33

.50

55
15
33
50

55
15
33

55
15
33

: is

.48
DURE essence of fine 
* soap in flakes—and 
most economical of all 
washing preparations—

50
00
11

00
11114.11

.00

The Fire Underwriters’ Associa
tion has reported that London's 
water supply is ample.

4.18 18crease
been going down steadily for years, 
and the first part of 1914, gave indica
tions of the maintenance of this low 

Along came the war, how- 
and the rate took a sharp ad-

30 304.30

LUX 4.43 43
4.58 58

43
58

L. E. and N. Railway— 
Leaveaverage, 

ever,
vance, dnough in fact to make the tally 
at the close of twelve months, the 
highest since 1907. The official fig- 

not available for 1915. but

A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. PM. P.M. P.M, P.M, 
.0011.00 1.00 3.00*4.15 5.00 7.00 9.00 
.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 
.25 11.25 1.25 3.25

dissolves readily in hot 
water, forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can- 
notinjurethefilmiest fabrics 
or thedaintiestlrands. LUX 
preserves the original soft- 

and fleeciness of all 
woollen garments. Try LUX.

At all grocers 10c.
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Port Dover .. 7.00 ....
Simcoe............... 7.10.*9.05
Waterford . . 7.25 9.17
Oakland.............  7.38 9.29 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38
Mt. Pleasant .. 7.45 9.35 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45
Brantford, arrive 7.55 9.45 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55
Brantford, leave 8.00 9.55 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00

8.20 10.15 10.20 12.70 2.20 4.20 
Glcnmorris . . 8.35 10.27 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35
Galt. Main St. ar. 8.52 1(1.47 10.52 12.52 2?52 4.52
Galt. C.P.R.......................10.47 ....
G., P. and H. Railway—

=.45 5.10 7.10 9.10 
.00 5.25 7.25 9.25 
.15 5.38 7.38 9.38 
.23 5.45 7.45 9.45 
.35 5.55 7.55 9.55 
.50 6.00 8.00 10.00 
.10 6.20 8.20 10.20 
.22 6.35 8.35 10.35 
.37 6.52 8.52 10.52 
.41 ................................

ures are
they will demonstrate 
marked results, 
by any means solely attributable to 
war weddings, but also to a large ex
tent to the fact that higher all-round 
earnings for those working at home, 
has enabled more men to undertake 
the establishment of homes. Another 
feature is the number of crippled sol
diers who have found wives willing 
and proud to take them. In a large 
number of cases even those who have 
Returned from the front in an almost

ness
even more 

The advance is not Paris

P.M. P.M, P.M. 
.... 7.30 9.30 11.30
.... 7.55 9.55 ....
.... 8.00 10.00 ....

A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
Preston, arrive . 9.30 .... 11.30 1.30 3.30 5.30
Hespeler, arrive 9.55 
Berlin, arrive . 10.00 

* Express and Baggage.
Lake Erie and Northern cars will run daily except cars leaving Galt and 

Port Dover at 700 A.M., car leaving Brantford at 8.00 A.M. and baggage 
and express cars, which do not run Sunday. No G., P. and H. connection 
Sunday. Sunday service will be to and from Concession Street, Galt.

. 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.48 

. 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00

Made in Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto
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The Brantford Trust Co ^Limited
Office in Royal Loan Building 

38-40 Market St., Brantford I

t«?» $300,000.00Capital Paid Upl
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President 
- Vice-President

Christopher Cook 
Chas. B. Heyd - 

A. K. Bunnell, F.C.A., 
A. J. Wilkes, K.C.

John Mann 
Franklin Grobb 

W. G. Helliker, Manager.

I_____________RB ~~ ♦v

BRICK !
Having purchased thq stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

RED STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

THE

John Mann Brick Co., Limited
323 COLBORNE STREET.
Telephone, Bell 90; Machine 46.

BREAD Uf,
is only m ' Vz V/

If You Phone 753

JOHN JOHNSTON
BAKER

14 LAWRENCE STREET
Will protect the interests of the Workingman as long as his 

supply of Flour lasts.

EàF” Phone 753 and Have Our Driver Call ^

That tin hat feels somethin* like this- on the*un\y to the
offensive ;

v

X

’r'* *TTT

V

%

9

9

fMY HAT: HELMETS. SHRAPNEL. ONE.
* , j,' Cartoon from London Bystander.

/

T

Going Fishing?
Then don’t forget to take along with you a plug of Master-Mason, the sports
man's tobacco made from choice, rich, mellow, fully matured selected tobacco, 
pressed into a plug, convenient, handy, easy to carry, and which retains the 
natural fragrance and moisture of the natural leaf.

h*teJCÿgB> Equal by test to the very best, 
Much better than all the rest.

"ITS GOOD TOBACCO'

Say MASTER - MASON to your dealer — he knows.
PRICE: IS Cts. the rock citv tobacco co„ limited

LOCAL

NOT THE SAME
The Florence E. Johnston,

.. ed here last week tor child de 
and taken to Hamilton tor trj 
not Mrs. E. Johnston, of 194 d

WITH 125th
Lance Corporal Barrowcli 

Paris, who was reported in tj 
ualty list of Wednesday of thil 
as ill, is a member of the 1251 
talion.

♦
HALF HOLIDAY

The grocers and butchers d 
city have decided to extend 'thj 
nesday half holiday into the 
of September, and will observ 
half day until October.
PRESENTATION^”

Prior to the departure fron 
wawa camp, the men of the 54 
tery (Capi. Henderson) were 
sented with 140 pipes, 140 pa 
of tobacco and 140 packets ol 
ettes, the gift of Brant C 
Daughters of the Empire. 
Henderson was also given a 
some pipe and pouch.

*-
POWER OFF

Last night the Hydro powel 
off about 8.45, plunging the I 
darkness. The gloom remain 
til after midnight, except for 
minutes of light at 9.30.

The cause of the trouble tj 
break-down at Dundas. All 
cipalities, using Hydro pow 
tween Hamilton and Windsor! 
affected.

RECEIVES COMMAND
The appointment of Capt. 

B. Burgoyne, of St. Catharin 
command of the 71st Battery J 
city, with the rank of major 
been announced officially. Til 
it contains a number of Bra 
men, including Lt. Bertram | 
ous, who was engaged in reel 
for the battery here a shorl 
ago. The 71st is at present 
agara camp, but is is expect# 
move to Petawawa almost dailj

Watch You 
Children

When they begin 1 
scowl and show a la< 
of desire to read i 
study, bring them 
us for an eye exami 
ation. We are exce 
tionally well equippt 
to aid your childrer 
vision.

Chas. A. 1
OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STREE1
Manufacturing Optician 

Just North of Dalhousie St: 
Both phones for appointâtes 
Open Tuesday and Saturds 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday afl 
coons June, July and Aug:

NEILL S

BARG
SAT

Women’s White 1 
Saturday •...............

Girls’ Chocolate 1 
sizes 8 to 10. regal]

Child's White Sti] 
10 1-2, Regular 95c.,

Youths’ Blucher c 
to 13; Saturday ...

Neill
158
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First Baptist Church
West Street.

REV. A. J. V1NING
of Toronto.

Will preach at both services, 
Sunday, Aug. 27th.

Morning Service, 11 a.m.; sol
oist, Mr. J. Halrod.

Evening service, 7 p.m.; sol
oists, Miss Halrod and Mr. J 
Halrod.

Bible School 9.45 a.m.
Come and we will make you 

Welcome.
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ROBBINS.—In Brantford, on Friday. 
August 25th, 1916, Edward Rob
bins, aged 12 years, 
will take place from the residence 
of his father. William Robbins, 
133 Albion St., on Monday morn
ing at 8.30 to 6t. Basil’s Church, 
thence to St. Joseph cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly

g Crompton & Co.E. B. Crompton & Co.The funeral

YOUR KITCHENFirst Whisperings of Fall
New AutumnTailored Suits a?

$17.50 $19.50 and 
$20.50

NOT THE SAME
The Florence E. Johnston, arrest- 

\ ed here last week for child desertion 
a^id taken to Hamilton for trial, 
not Mrs. E. Johnston, of 194 Grey St.

WITH 125th
Lance Corporal Barrowcliffe, of 

Paris, who was reported in the cas
ualty list of Wednesday of this week 
as ill, is a member of the 125th Bat
talion.

SECURED CONTRACT
Messrs. P. H. Secord and Sons 

have secured the contract for a $35,- accept this intimation. 
000 school at Timmins, Porcupine 
district. They are also working in 
conjunction with Austin and Co., of 
Toledo, in the erection of the new 
Steel Products factory.

Can be Made a Place of Ease 
and Comfort Instead of a 
Place of Drudgery if You 
Have the Right Kind of

BURNLEY—-Died, in Brantford on 
Thursday, Aug. 24th, 1916, Sarah A 

Burnley, widow of the late Benja
min Burnley, aged 60 years. The fun
eral will take place from her late re
sidence, 65 Palaee St., on Sunday 
afternoon at 2.30 to Grace church. 
Interment in Greenwood cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept th'is intimation.

♦

■-*-
BAD ACCIDENT

Kitchen HelpsA farmer’s horse, hitched to a 
light buggy, got loose on George St. 
last night about 5 o’clock, and ran 
away. On Colborne street, directly at 
the foot of peorge street, a grocery 
rig and horse was standing belonging 
to John T. Wallace’s grbeery store.
The run-away horse crashed into the “THE TRANSFIGURATION 
standing one, the point of the buggy THE KINGDOM OF GOD.’’
shaft piercing Mr. Wallace’s animal subject for Sunday at 7 p.m., by
just behind the left fore-leg. Though Mr. Winstanley of Toronto, In
bleeding profusely, the hurt at first C. O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St.,
did not seem to be serious, neverthe- oppositet the market. All welcome,
lgss, it was deemed advisable to take Seats free. No collection,
the animal to a veterinary surgeon.
On the way there it dropped dead.
The loss is about $200. The runaway

HALF HOLIDAY
The grocers and butchers of the 

city have decided to extend the Wed
nesday half holiday into the month 
of September, and will observe the 
half day until October.
PRESENTATION*”

Prior to the departure from Peta- 
wawa camp, the men of the 54th bat
tery (Capu Henderson) were pre
sented with 140 pipes, 140 packages 
of tobacco and 140 packets of cigar
ettes, the gift of Brant Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire. 
Henderson was also given a hand
some pipe and pouch.

COMING EVENTS % FOR INSTANCE:
Meat Cleavers, heavy 1 Kz»

steel blades....................... -LeJV
Pot Cleaners

AND
is the

No. 366 (Illustrated.) This Clever Suit is made of All- 
Wool Gabardine. The design is very novel and will un
doubtedly appeal to the woman of taste. The coat is 
made with wide reveres and deep cape trimmed with 
velvet. Lined with guaranteed Satin. Skiit is full 
flare and belted. Colors are Navy, Black, Brunette, 
Burgundy and Russian Green

Special

15c«I
each

15cDouble Blade Meat 
Choppers.....................

Single Blade 10cTHE PROBS
Capt. Toronto, Aug. 26.—The weather is 

fine throughout the Dominion except 
in Northern Ontario, where it is 
showery. It continues very warm in 
British Columbia, but in the western

eachhorse was unhurt.

10cCake Turners-AWARDED MEDAL
Among the list of those soldiers 

awarded the military medal recently, 
appears the name of Lance Corporal provinces It Is quite cool, and the 
John W. Jeakins, . son of Rev. T. temperature this morning in western 

Church, and Manitoba was within a few degrees 
of the freezing point.

FORECASTS
Light winds, some local showers, 

but mostly fair. Sunday, northwest 
winds, cooler with local showers.

eachPOWER OFF
Last night the Hydro power went 

off about 8.45, plunging the city in 
darkness. The gloom remained un
til after midnight, except for a few 
minutes of light at 9.30.

The cause of the trouble was a 
break-down at Dundas. All muni
cipalities, using Hydro power be
tween Hamilton and Windsor were 
affected.

10cPerforated Egg 
1 u-ners

Three 
Forks ..

Jeakins, of St. Judes' 
brother of Rev. Capt. C. E. Jeakins. 
Lance Corporal Jeakins was report
ed wounded a couple of months ago. 
When he enlisted he was studying in 
college for the ministry.

Prong Toasting

Heavy Quality Potato "I PC/»
Masher................ . ...lut

Wire Sink Cleaners
$ 20.50

10 ceach“CALL TO ACTION" CONFERENCE
RECEIVES COMMAND

The appointment of Capt. Henry
B. Burgoyne, of St. Catharines, to, . _
command of the 71st Battery of that .tary’s office yesterday, a Special Con - 
city, with the rank of major, has mittee was appointed to consider the 
been announced officially. This un-1 “Call to Action’’ by the Minister o 
it contains a number of Brantford .Trade and Commerce and repoit a» 
men, including Lt. Bertram Water- quickly as possible. Committee . 
ous, who was engaged in recruiting M. Waterous, F. Grobb, E. L. Coo in, 
for the battery here a short timelBeg. Scarfe, C. A. waterous, A. lv 
ago. The 71st is at present at Ni-jBunnell. At the same meeing 
agara camp, but is is expected to Messrs. Powell, Olive and H. 1. Wa 
move to Petawawa almost daily now were appointed to visit Camp Bor

in 1-esnonse to an invitation extend
ed by Major General Logie.

10cPerforated Mixing
■Spoons • •.....................

Four-Tooth Ice Breakers with 
wooden handles 
each ■ ■................

At a meeting of the Council of the 
Board of Trade, held in the Secre- No. 366.

i
This handsomeNo. 367 (Illustrated).

Suit of All-Wool Gabardine embraces some 
of the coming season’s most attractive fea
tures; the coat is belted all round, sides and 
cuffs trimmed with two rows of braid and 
buttons, full flare, lined with guaranteed 
satin; collar has the wide manish reveres, 
trimmed with satin, and is convertible skirt 
full flare. Colors are Navy, Burgandy, Rus
sian, Green, Brunette and Black.

15c
10cWooden Potato .

Mashers...........................
Round Blade Food

Chopper .........................
Steel Bread Knife with

serrated blade...................
Dredge Boxes, 3 

sizes .. 5c., 7c. and.;
Cookie Cutters in various

shapes .... ••................
Wire Surprise Egg

Beater..............................
Wooden Hat Racks in 

two shapes 
Coffee Pot Stands, large

Stçel Tack Qaw
each ■ ........................

Potato Ricer 
each • ■.....................

AT FORT WILIAM I

15cn/ -

I 15cMiss M. E. Duncan Proving 
Splendid Superintendent 

in Northern City.
•V

I[now CAPT. MACDONALD.
I Rev. G. A. MacDonald, B.A., of 
Coldwater, Ontario, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Macdonald, 35 Peel street, 
who has taken an active part at re
cruiting meetings in Simcoe County, 
has been made Chaplain in the 
Northern Fusiliers, with the rank or 
Captain. Some time ago his con
gregation made him a present of a 
cold wrist watch, also leave of ab
sence. This is the third son of the 
family who is doing his bit; the two 
other sons being in the trenches.

10c—.— ---- ;------- -

5cAn interesting sketch of the isola
tion hospital and its staff is given 

Times-Journal, Fort Wil
liam, and will be of interest to many 
Brantfbrdites. The superintendent of 
this up-to-date institution is Miss M. 
E. Duncan, daughter of Mr. W. Dun
can, Cainsville, and sister of Mrs. A. 
J. McCann, and is connected on her 
late mother’s side to the Westbrooks 
of Brant county, 
ceived her training at the then call
ed “John H. Stratford Hospital,” in 
this city, when Miss Tolmie was ma
tron.

5ctheby

Special 15c8 /

$19.50Watch Your 
Children

{: 5cMiss Duncan re-

• I To The Editor :■
£ *♦♦<♦♦♦********!

25ct
No. 36£

After graduating here, she went 
to Montreal and took a course of 
training with the Victoria Order of 
Nurses. Nurse Duncan was presented 
with her Victoria medal and diploma 
at Ottawa by Lord Minto, then Gov
ernor-General of Canada.

She was then sent out'to Fort Wil
liam to help organize and establish 
the Victoria Cottage Hospital, 
few years later she was sent to the 
extreme Eastern part of Canada, and 
spent two years at Truro, N.S., and 
five years at Sydney, Cape Breton. It 
was at this place Miss Duncan had 
some very interesting experiences 
nursing among the miners and their 
.families out at Glace Bay, descend
ing down into the black depths of 
the mines and giving “first aid” to 
the injured in one of the severe and 
regretable miners’ strikes. The Vic
torian nurse was often called upon 
to attend the families of the wealthy 
millionaire mine owners, and accom
pany her patients on the firm’s Nor
wegian boats from Sydney to Boston, 
en route.
Nurse Duncan, at the request of her 
many old friends, returned to Fort 
William and accepted the position 
she now occupies, and the following 
account shows how her work is ap
preciated :

After giving in detail a descrip
tion of the up-to-date nature of the 
building and its equipment, the 
Times-Journal article concludes: .

The Nurses.
Physical strength and good temper 

are essentials in nursing, and, in the 
ease of isolation nurses, courage un
der depressing or Irritating condi
tions may be regarded as special vir
tues. These qualities are possessed 
in a high degree by Miss Duncan, the 
matron of the hospital, and are re
flected in her assistant, Mrs. Ashby.
Miss Duncan won laurels in the Vic
torian hospital, George, street, now 
the Kaministiquia club, and 
wards when it was merged in 
McKellar hospital. She has the 
knack or skill, call, call it what you 
will, of inspiring will power in the 
patient to get well, to clasp convales
cence for the sake of work that still 
may
a nurse is a god-send to the public 
and to the medical profession of 
Fort William. She has undertaken 
the work that makes her a prisoner 
lor weeks at a
knowledge of what she must do, as 
long as she can endure the task. Not 
only women and children but men 
of all nationalities are among her 
patients, and she is required, by the 
peculiar circumstances of an isola
tion hospital, to perform more labor- 

lions duties than are demanded in 
ordinary nursing, enough to tax the 

! energies of three or four nurses. As 
a proof of her cheerfulness and her 

I divine gift ol mothering, children 
I who. their mothers feared, would
aeTaVrlte^fromVThem,dwouldabecome Heavy rains have about removed

so attached to the superintendent i all danger a Pr e° t om us re-, --^NTED _ pour good teamsters, j The body of George Lees, a mitl- 
thatthe mothers found it hard to gêt In Norths.Ont>> cVod wages to good men. Apply dle-aged resident of Lucknow, Ont.

,SK is™ :h,StTUL them « w. » j.t. ■»«»» -» * «■» "

10cBrass Bird Cage
Hangers................

Towel Rollers with nickel- 
plated Brackets 
each................

*•

No. 368 (Illustrated). Smart Suit of All-Wool 
Whipcord, Coat lined with guaranteed Satin, 
belted over hips, button trimmed, full flare, de
tachable velvet collar; Colors Navy, Black, Brun
ette, Russian, Green.

WHAT ABOUT THOSE TRAIN 

NOISES?
When they begin to 

scowl and show a lack 
of desire to read or 
study, bring them to 
us for an eye examin
ation. We are excep
tionally well equipped 
to aid your children’s 
vision.

V

15cTo the Editor of the Courier: . . . .
Dear Sir,—Could you spare me a 

small space in your valuable paper to 
As Mr. Mayor Bowlby is 10ci Sink Scrapers, rubber

tipped................................
Sink Scrapers., without

rubber .. :........................
Peerless Fly Swatters

: isay thief ,
on the warpath to stop all factory 
whistles, buzzes and bells in the city 
limits, I can truly say I am surround
ed by factories, and lots of times 

hear them blow. The time they 
blow in the morning, is the time 
that anyone should be up and around.

But when their silence is enforced, 
don't forget to include the G.

it is not very pleas- 
stand opposite

A 1
8c7

8 Special
10cnever

each$ 17.508 15c, Ô. K. Fly Swatters
each ..........................

Single Steel Blade Meat Chop
per with Wooden
tandles .. ............

Nickel Plated Towel i A>* 
Rack, three arms . .. Ivv

please
T. R. engines, as 
ant to have them 
one's house, at all hours of the night, 
ringing bells, blowing whistles and 
letting off steam, and disturbing 
people of their rest.

Now as Mayor Bowlby has given 
notice to the manufacturers, I hope 
he will get a hustle on and give no
tice to the Grand Trunk authorities, 
also, and not let them ride rough
shod over the city as they have al-
ways done. , .

I think it is a shame, for I believe 
the whistles blew in Brantford befoie 
Mayor Bowlby was born, and then

8 10c i

Other Styles in Serges
In all Colors and Sizes

Glias. A. Jarvis 8
Toilet Paper Holders, ICa

nickel plated......................AW
Large Wire Gravy 

Strainers.......... .. •

8OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET
Manufacturing Optician 

just North of Dalhousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Closed Wednesday after
noons June, July and August.

$10 and $12.50
Some seven years ago

10c
—Basement Selling Floor.

No. 368.8 some.
Thanking you in advance, 

I rèmaiu, E B. CROMPTON & CO., Ltd.8 A TAXPAYER.

The doctors of the city give as the 
of their opinion that Miss The Lights of 65 Years Ago

STILL DOING DUTY IN THE SHAPE OF
concensus 
Duncan's work in relation to her pro
fession is that of the missionary to 
the regular minister.

Whether there are patients in the 
hospital or not, it is perfectly safe 
tor visitors to go to the isolation 
hospital for, while attending conta 
gious cases, the nurses never enter 
the lower rooms and that part, of 
the building is therefore always as 
free of germs as the air in any one 
of the city parks. A visit, to leave 
a message or a token of 
brance. is always appreciated and the 
visitor will be well repaid for

AREafter- I. O. O. F. NOTICE.
Members of Gore. Harmony and 

Mohawk lodges. I.O.O.F., are urgent
ly requested to meet at the lodge 

Sunday afternoon next, 
Aug. 27. at 3.30 o’clock, for the pur- 

of participating in the annual 
of deceased

the

EDDY’S MATCHES
the first Canadian-maderooms on Sixty-five years ago 

matches were made at Hull by Eddy, and since that 
for materials and striking qualities, Eddy’s 

have been the acknowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES

be done for mankind, and such pose
decoration of graves 
Oddfellows. Visiting brethren are 
cordially invited to attend and take 
part in the ceremony.

Gordon McIntosh.
Secretary.

time,

remem-
fulltime,with a

SPECIFY -

Eddy S
the COL. PAGE.

Chairman.visit.
The whole problem, a special phase 

of the problem of air pollution, so 
important in a city, receives special 
attention and its evils reduced to a 
minimum by careful attention and 
selection of fuel. It has been said 
that a board of management of any 
hospital should include a doctor of 
medicine, a doctor of science, and a 
civil engineer.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED—Young people to qualify SaBHMMWB 
for positions as office assistants. . , ■ _ ------ -

opportunity of a 1 ite-tithe now. xx ntc, tession ln London, was struck by a ear. 
the Brantford Business College. mwistreet car on Richmond street and

sustained somewhat severe injuries.

Edward Townsend of Innerkip had 
narrow escape from death at Wood- 

stock lately when his automobile ran 
Into a yard engine at the G. T. R. 
crossing on Dundas street _ _

■
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to the very best, 
than all the rest.

If SJ
he knows.

ICO CO., Limited

m BUMI s J.

7
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ird Trust Co., Limited
Royal Loan Building 
arket St., Brantford

1$300,000.00Up

OF DIRECTORS
President

Vice-President
Ik

F. C.A., John Mann 
Franklin Grobb

G. Helliker, Manager.
,C.

♦

ICK!
stock at the Allen Yard, we are selling

STOCK BRICK
at Right Prices.

THE

Brick Co., Limitedn
OLBORNE STREET,
lone, Bell 90; Machine 46.

AD 6c
u Phone 753

JOHNSTON
BAKER
VRENCESTREET

lerests of the Workingman as long as his 
Isupply of Flour lasts.

and Have Our Driver Call '"d

6

t
XV

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

BARGAINS FOR
SATURDAY

Women’s White Pumps, regular $2.2a

Girls’ Chocolate Blucher Gut, lace boots QQri 
sizes 8 to 10, regular $1.30, Saturday .... VW ^

Child’s White Strap Slippers, sizes 8 to tiQzi 
10 1-2, Regular 95c., Saturday ..,......................VUV

Youths’ Blucher cut lace boots, sizes H d*1 OU 
to 13,-Saturday................ ......................<pl.eUO

Neill Shoe Co.
158 Colbome Street
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INTERNATIONAL LEAGVE.
Won. Lost. P.C.
62 50 .554
63 51 .553
58 53 .523

5 .518
5 .509
5 .486
60 .450
67 .407

Providence . .
Buffalo . .
Toronto ... . 
Baltimore . . . 59
Montreal...............
Richmond . . 
Rochester . . . .
Newark ... .

Yesterday ’s Results.
Toronto 2, Baltimore 1.
Rochester 2, Newark 1.
Richmond 7, Buffalo 6.
Providence 6, Montreal 4.

To-day’s Games 
Baltimore at Toronto.

Richmond at Buffalo.
Newark at Rochester.

Providence at Montreal. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Mon. Lost. P.C.
.593 
.541 
.541

70Boston................
Detroit...............
St. Louis ....
Chicago..............
New York . . .
Cleveland . . .
Washington ... 57
Philadelphia . . 25

Yesterday's Results. 
Detroit 2, Boston 1.
St. Louis 5, New York 2. 
Washington 5. Chicago 2. 
Cleveland 13-10, Philadelphia 

To-day’s Games

66
66

. 5o765
. 53764
. 53765
.487
.215

60
91

9-2.

St. Louis at New York.
Chicago at Washington.

Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.
69 42
64 42

P.C.
.622
.604
.580
.486
.464
.449
.448
.362

Brooklyn . .
Boston . . .
Philadelphia . . 65 
New York .... 54
Pittsburg . .
St. Louis . .
Chicago . . .
Cincinnati . . . . 43

Yesterday's Results 
Brooklyn 3. Cincinnati 2.
Boston 1, Chicago 0.
New York 6, Pittsburg (11 inn.) 2. 
St. Louis 6. Philadelphia (11 in) 5.

To-dav's Games.
New York at Pittsburg.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Boston at Chicago.

Philadelphia at St. Louis.

47
57

i60
A 5

5 2
53
52 65

76

C. J. MITCHELL
55 DARLINGISTREET

! WHEN IS A BATTERY DEAD’.'
The following from a booklet on 

storage battery care, may be helpful
to car owners.

“In examining a battery that ap- 
a hydrometerdead,pears to be 

syringe should be used to determine 
the specific gravity of the electro
lyte of the solution inside the bat
tery. This test should be made be
fore adding water. Should the bat
tery charge prove to be lower than 
1.275 it is necessary to have the bat
tery recharged. This may be done 
in cases where the battery is not too 
weak by doing considerable running 
with small use of starter and lights. 
In this connection, it is very impor
tant to see that the generator is 
working properly.1

“Inspection of wiring to make 
that there are no grounded 

being worn 
terminals and no

sure
wires from insulation 
off, no corroded 
poor connections; testing of lamps 

of generator brushes 
essential to efficient

and cleaning 
aie always as 
electrical performance as the clean
ing of carbureator and gasoline is to 
motor efficiency.

“Sometimes the generator does 
not charge the battery sufficiently to 
meet the unusual demand of sortie 

for cranking theparticular driver 
motor and operating the lights. In 
such cases the owner should visit

wherethe nearest Service Station 
expert assistance can be hrtd. to se
cure satisfactory lighting and start
ing service. Never trust a novice to 
repair or recharge a storage battery 
and do not tamper with your own. 
battery beyond filling it with pure 
water and testing it with a hydro
meter syringe. By following these 
precautions and operating the start
er and electric lights with some de
gree of intelligence 
good results are bound to follow.”

and economy

that aWord has been received 
former resident of Thorold. Andrew 
J. Crockett, jr., died at Butte, Mon
tana, from injuries received in a 
railroad wreck.

T. J. Minnes & Co’s 
Name.

On the goods we sell or the 
work we do is a guarantee to 
you of excellence. Let the “Ser
vice” store supply your wants in 
plumbing, heating and lighting 
repairs, plumbing and electrical 
goods. ____________

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

New Prices August 1,1916
The following prices for Ford cars will 
be effectvc on and after August 1st, 1916.

. . $450.00 
475.00 
495.00 
695.00 
780.00 
890.00

Chassis . . 
Runabout . 
Touring Car . 
Coupelet . .
Town Car . .
Sedan . .

f. o. b. Ford, Ontario

These prices are positively guaranteed against any reduction 
before August 1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an 
advance In price at any .time.
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Sport Made of Army
Order Abolishing Beard ?&IsuThe Total Weight ef Beards Would Be 120 Tons, Says 

One Wit, Who Thinks, Since Material Is Heavy, 
Staff Considered Infantry Should Be Light.

!>

9 5Ssto<u

Quality First
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris, Aug. 26.—The beard of the French soldier has been doom
ed in an army order which directs that the men at the front must

T he order has been the signal for 
and ironic discussion in the trench news-

shave all except moustaches.

THAT’S WHAT THE 
CHALMERS ALWAYS IS!

the outburst of a humorous
to which some of the mo st famous French artists, philoso

phers and literary men have contributed.
Jean Richepin, the dramatist, "writing in The Fuse, says:
,‘The beard has gone, but what is th^ difference to us? In place

Let the beard fall and French cour-

papers,

of it, it is courage that grows, 
age grow'.”

Edmond Rostand t>
“All the beauty of all of France, a soul, a jewel, a torch, a prod.

gravely regrets the beard, which he says was “a 
heritage of long ago in which tha dead lived again and which bound

\
celebrates the beard in verse as a symbol of

These cars have seen over a million 
miles of road service, with an almost 

( perfect service record.
You already know the Chalmers plans 

for 1917; how -seven body styles have 
been built around the 3400 r.p.m. 
principle.

The five-passenger car remains the 
A better car could not be made

Maurice Barres

us mysteriously to the soil.”
General Pierre Cherfils, reaso ning technically, excuses the meas

ure because “the beard of a troop er weighs on 
gramms. With two million men at the front, this brings the aggre-

tural that the staff should think of
It was

an average sixty

gate weight to 120 tons. It was na
relieving the army of this consider able and useless weight, 
reasonably in creating heavy mater lal to make in compensation light 

infantry.” same, 
at the price.

Then there is the seven-passenger for 
Chalmers in every county from Halifax 
to Vancouver.

These are the facts. After we anal
yzed them we decided to hang out the 
Chalmers monogram in Brantford.

Our Service Department will be main
tained for the benefit of our customers, 
and all Chalmers owners will receive 
courteous and prompt attention at all 
times, regardless of whether the 
has been purchased through us or else
where.

men have not yet had provincial 
rights, and to endeavor by all m^ans 
to stimulate the interest and enlist 
the services of every woman who 
loves her country.

Yours sincerely,
M. A. LAWTON. 

Yorkton, Sask.,
Secretary.

(Signed)

Signed) Nellie L. McClung, 
Edmonton, Alta.,

Chairman.
The meeting was very optimistic 

in connection with the whole fran
chise, espepially in view of the "rignt 
about face” position taken by Pre
mier Asquith recently? when he 
promised that the whole franchise 
question would be gone into after the 
war, and the women’s side would be 
thoroughly considered.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Toron
to, to Represent Local Club 

at Ottawa Convention.

LETTER FROM
THE WEST. car

Evidently the Dominion 
Government to be Talked 

to on Suffrage.
. .The 3400 r.p.m. Chalmers combines excellent 
value and reasonable price. More than 20,000 
of these cars have been sold in Canada and the 
United States since last November.

I
CAI1SV1LLE NEWS

A special meeting of the Equal 
Franchise Club was held last even
ing at the home of the President, 
Mrs. S. W. Secor'd'. At'this meeting, 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Toronto, was 
nominated to represent the club at 
a meeting of the National Equal 
Franchise Association to be -held in 
the city of Ottawa, in the near fu
ture.

We will have a line of 3400 r.p.m. Chalmers.
will be glad to show(From our own correspondent)

i Drop into our garage—we 
you these cars and demonstrate them.

rs. A. E. Taylor, Mr. 
ole and Miss Edith Gll-

Mr. and
and Mrs. S. 
roy motored to Mitchell and spent 
Saturday and Sunday the Æ 
Miss A. Dalton. r

The Misses Young of Ancaster are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Roy Roberts and Miss Kath
leen Campbell spent last week In 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Miss Taylor, of Toronto, is visit
ing her brother, Mr. A. E. Taylor.

Messrs Ryse and Moore, of Buf
falo, were the week-end guests' of 
Miss Kathleen Campbell.

Mr. George Poag and 'family and 
Mrs. R. Poag, Thamesville, were the 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Poag. ,

The beautiful rain that showered 
down on Tuesday night was certain
ly needed, 
alas, for the League garden party, 
and the booths and other welKplan- 

But the friends that did

(

uests of

C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer
•55 DARLING STREET.’.^Mrs. Secord and Mrs. S. G. Read 

will also represent the club at a 
meeting of the Ontario Equal Fran
chise Club Executp’e in Toronto, 
next week. Considerable correspond- 

was read, showing the wonder-ence
ful awakening among all women to 
the need of the franchise, the letter 
following showing this very clearly:

Regina, Sask., June 8, 1916.
Dear Madam,—At the Dominion 

W. c/t. U. Convention assemblecf 
here in Regina, we have suffrage 
workers from every province, 
cept P. E. I., and al a meeting call
ed by the president of the Franchise 
Board of Saskatchewan, we have dis
cussed the advisability of linking to
gether all the suffrage forces from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
thought this an opportune time to 
discuss the suffrage situation in 
Canada when so many of the repre
sentative women ' were able to get

a

Butand some.Thatex-

SLÂ1ned joys.
turn up certainly enjoyed the pro
gram, listening to Miss Collins and 
Miss Graham and the witty speeches 
by the former pastor and others, 
and perhaps some day the weather 

will behave when the Leaguers

We

man
plan another pleasant evening.

The union Sunday school picnic, 
held at Mohawk ’Park on Thursday 
afternoon was very -well 
and was a splendid success.

Renewing old acquaintances and 
making new friends made the time 
pass very pleasantly and it is to be 
hoped In future that this will be- 

annual affair. A splendid

together.
Perhaps this may seem to you this 

is not a favorable time to prosecute 
franchise work, when the great 
problem which confronts us all is 
the winning of the war, and when it 
would be unfortunate to distract any 
one from their patriotic work. Wo 
realize this, but are also impresstd 
with the fact that until we are given 
full rights, as citizens, we shall he 
seriously handicapped in,dealing with 
the many problems arising from the 
war. The call of the Empire has come 
to our best men, who have, and are 
responding in large numbers. It has 
not been heard by many of our for
eign-born men, or by the careless, 
indifferent or selfish among our own 
people, and as a consequence the 
moral standard of the electorate of 
the Dominion is being seriously low
ered, and in order to offset this in a 
measure at least, we feel that the 
time has come for the full enfran
chisement of our Canadian women.

We suggest that your society coû
ter with other societies in your Pro
vince, and also with the Franchise 
Department of the W. C. T. U. with 
the object of choosing or electing 
two women to represent your Pro
vince on a ^Dominion Franchise 
Board, whose abject it will be to 
bring the matter of full franchise to I 
women before the Dominion Govern
ment at its first session; to give as
sistance to the provinces whose wo-

attended

come an
program of sports was run off, and 
lifter enjoying an excellent lunch a 
good time was expressed by all.

k

ROYAL CONNAVGHT
MODEL D 45

SEE THEM atillySHStse a

The Exhibition
HAMILTON'S NEW HOTEL.

ÇJPECIAL accommodation for Com- 
►u mercial representatives. Club 
Breakfast and Luncheon. Table 
d’Hote Dinner. . Telegraph reserva
tions in advance. European plan 
rooms $1.00 up.

The McLaughlin will be 
one of the big attractions 
at the Toronto Exhibition. 
See the display in the 
Transportation Building.

under direction of 
UNITED HOTELS COMPANY

GEO. H. O’NEIL Manager

3=
Would You Help The

RED CROSS FUND?
Would you do it more pleasantly if you could do it with

out expense to yourself. 1 lien save your old rags, rubbers, 
metal, paper, bottles, etc., for the Red Cross Collectors. 
Save it. Don’t let some pedlar coax you to sell it to him. 
The little he would give you for it would help to make 
soldier boy more comfortable at the front. 1 he Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co. have agreed to collect for the Women’s 
Patriotic League. Each of their collectors and their horses 
are supplied with a Red Cross Badge, and you can make 

mistake if you ask to see this badge before giving up 
your junk. They will gladly call for it. Just phone 797, as 
soon as you have anything for them.

some

no

JT

I
■T
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Qray"Dort
for power

Not alone for its graceful lines, its roomy 
body, its easy-riding qualities, and complete 
standard equipment. These are essentials in 
a good car- and the Gray-Dort has them all. 
But— v

In It’s Power Plant 
The Gray-Dort Excels

Small and light in weight, its power plant 
possesses enormous power, combined with 
great flexibility. Its quick response to the 
lightest touch, and smooth, sturdy, hill
climbing qualities, make driving this car a 
pleasure.

You Travel on High in a “ GRAY-DORT

=FEATURES
Self-Starting 
Lack of Vibration 

Quick Pick-Up and Easy Control.

Highest Efficiency
Electrically Lighted

-A

ASK ANY “ GRAY-DORT” OWNER !

5 Passenger Touring Car Completely Epuipped
PRICE: ,

$885.00
f.o.b. Chatham, Ont.

ARCHIE TWEEDLE, Dealer
Phone 1589152 Dalhousie St.

J. H. MINSHALL
DEALER

Garage Opposite Ker & Goodwin’s 
PHONES: Res. 1379, Gar. 2168

Slains Castle, Aberdeenshire, be- and the village of Port Enroll. The 
longing to Lord Erroll, has been soli | famous Cruden Bay golf links and 

by Messrs Knight, Frank and Rutley the Cruden Bay hotel, said to be the 
to Sir John EUerman of mercantile finest in the world, are both on the 
shipping fame. The Castle, portions property.
of which date from 1654, stands up- Major Gordon Ingram, D.A.A. anil 
on the edge of the rocks overlooking Q.M.G., of London military district.

THE BATTLE I7INE IN THE kai.han». this part of the restless North Sea. will retire from his nost within a
(Map) On the extreme west the Bulgarian advance lias been halted by the Serbs, who have taken tna The estate, which extends to 4,200 few days to continue liis civilian puv-

I offensive. On the east-centre the allies line lias been advanced. On the east the Bulgars are digging them- acres, includes Port Enroll Harbor suits.
! selves in between the Struma and the railway. Events in the Balkans are approaching a decisive stage daily.

f
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Instances Shown 
fore the Haulta 
in Innumerable 
Defrauded by G 
to Keep Contra

(Special Correspondence)
Regina, Sask., Aug. 25.—Just 

fe willustrations of how the graft j 

the Battleford Asylum was operatt 
have so far been disclosed before tl 
Haultatn Commission, now sittii 
here. The Conservatives charge th 
in the construction of this asylui 
the total contract price of which wi 
$1,200,000, the contractors were a 
lowed excess profits of $401,660. B 

the Haultain Commission thi 
engaged, with fair succe

fore
are now 
already attained, in proving the tru 
of the charges.

Some of the things the Commissu 
has already ascertained may be brii 
ly set out.

Profits Swelled
It was found that although tl 

contractors were allowed to subs 
tute cheaper materials than specifr 
in nearly two hundred items, ai 
were allowed to omit a great ma: 
things the specifications called ft 
there was only one deduction mai 
from the contract price. This was 
the amount of $3,200 for the omi 
sion of the temperature control. Tl 
Government engineer had previous 
estimated that it would cost the co 
tractor $8,000 to instal the tempe 
ature control specified.

It was found that the footings ( 
the main buildings were reported 1 
the government inspector to ha 
been increased 37 1-2 percent:

A Peculiar “Saving."
It (ras found that changes in t 

drainage system were authorizi 
which wouifr gccordmgjtojhe letl 
'ôT "the XJrÔ’veS’ïiment ^cCfcniEéct to 1 
contractors, result In a considéra 
“saving," and that four days la 
the Deputy Minister awarded the ci 
tractors $1,000 for making 
changes which were to have result 
according to the Government arc 
tect, in a saving.

It was found that, of three te 
ers for the contract on 
building, two were of the friend 
variety: i.e., put in by other contr 
tors at the request of the success 
tenderer at a higher figure to just: 
his tender.

the m

Bad Salesmanship 
found that 1400 sections

radiators in the main building w< 
and removed, i 

sold by the Dep 
contractors I

found unnecessary 
that these were

theatrtmingtsurntote $150. Subseque, 

ly, another Deputy Minister was . 
pointed, the deal was upset becat 
of the ridiculous price. The contr 

under protest, turned back 
and what became of ttors 

000 sections,

X

w The Light Boor in tkê 
Light Bottle "

—dear as crystal
parkles like diamonds 
ild, yet full flavored 

-—costs about half as much 
as the imported beers

i
i i

Fiisenerlaf
MAY BE ORDERED AT 

COLBORNE ST.,
ford. v -
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CONNIE MACK IS WHEAT UNO HAÏ HAVE BEST 
DEAN OFJWB PROSPECTS FOR SEASON 1916

UNDERSEA BOATS
COST TOO MUCHJETTY GRAFT UNDER LIRAI 

REGIME SWELLED COST OF Will Not Be Used After the 
War, Says Hun 

Magnate. For 22 Years Now Has Been 
Directing Major League 

Teams.

New York Has a New Sensa-, 
tion Over Which It Can 

Ponder.II Wet Spring and a Hot Dry Summer 
Affected Adversely the Growth of 
Many Products—Fruits are Not Par
ticularly Plentiful This Year

By SiMt’ial Wire to the Courier.
Copenhagen, Aug. 25.—Via Lon

don 4,11 p.m.—Germany is ready 
now for the competition on the sea 
that will take place after the war. 
'declares Phillip Heineken, director 
of the North German-Lloyd steam
ship line in an interview in The Poli 
tiken to-day. Every ship destroyed 
during the war has been replaced, he 
said, and the North German Lloyd

OTHER MANAGERS
LONG IN THE GAME.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 26.—The arrest of 
two men charged with smuggling 
jewelry into this port, is likely to 
unearth a secret system of carrying 
semi-official mails between the Uni
ted States and Germany, according 
to the New York World, which names 
an official of the Deutsche bank here 

concerned in the plot. It is indicat-

Instances Shown in Investigation Be
fore the Haultain Commission, How 
in Innumerable Cases, People Were 
Defrauded by Government’s Anxiety 
to Keep Contractors From Losing

Stallings and McGraw Be
gan Before the 20th 

Century.
The following statement regard-1 have now only a comparatively small 

ing crop conditions in the Province | acreage. The hot and unusually dry
weather prevailing at the time of 
blossom affected the yield, which is 

There was less

up to the 15th of August has been 
issued by the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture.Line has built four new passenger 

steamers named the Zeppelin-, Hin-
, . ,, ______ ... denburg, Kolumbus, and Muenchen,

ed that tor the past thiee months ! ieapoCilVelV. The company, he add- 
large quantities of correspondence |ed also int‘ends to tmiid a large num- 
addressed to Copenhagen, but really 
intended for transmission to Berlin, 
have been carried by messengers as 
personal luggage aboard 
vian liners, replies being received 
from Berlin through the same chan
nels. United States customs officials 
are said to be investigating this vio
lation of federal statutes.'

the“Connie Mack,” manager of 
Athletics, is dean of the major lea
gue managers, both in respect to age best cereal crop of the season, both 
and In service as a big league pilot, for grain and straw. While the yield

w “ r"“ ”d,ed uîî L1*.Vv'.,,“. iSK
18 months m advance of Wi f0r the thirty-four period, and prac- 
Robinson and was a fast set mana- 

full two years before George

below the average, 
complaint than usual of injury from 
insects.

Fall Wheat: Tnis is relatively theas
Pulling is now in progress.

rest the government doesn’t know.
$70,000 Too Much 

It was found that Hon. A. P. Mc- 
Nab, Minister of Public Works, in 
the Scott Government, had let the 
contract for the plumbing and heat
ing to the Regina Plumbing and 
Heating Company at $245,000, 
though the Government engineers 
had estimated the cost of the work 
to be $176,000, and though the archi
tects, Messrs. Storey and Van Eg- 
mond, protested vigorously against 
the excessive price, and though a 
conference had already been held at 
which changes were suggested by 
which the cost could be reduced from 
$176,000 to $150,000, without wait
ing to make inquiries or to get a 
better figure.

Deputy Minister Involved
It was found that Ernest Brown, 

who drew the plans and supervised 
the construction of the waterworks 
and sewage systems In connection 
with the asylum, was to get five per 
cent, on the cost for his services, 
that he had drawn $1,000, on this 
account before he was made Deputy 
Minister of Public Works, when his 
commission was supposed to 
stopped; that Storey and Van Eg- 
mond had put in a bill for $4,800, 
less the $1,000 already paid Brown; 
that Brown, as Deputy Minister O. 
K’d the account; and that Storey 
and Van Egmond, after deducting 
$100, for inspecting the plant one 
day, had sent the balance of the 

back to Brown, this the Hon.
without the

(Special Correspondence) Beau Crop Not Good.
Owing to the wet weath-ber of 4,000 ton steamers of a uni

form type* in order when the war is 
over to enable the company to send 
out a swarm of steamers with great

Regina, Sask., Aug. 25.—Just a 
fe willustrations of how the graft on 
the Battleford Asylum was operated 
have so far been disclosed before the 
Haultain Commission, now sitting 

The Conservatives charge that 
in the construction of this asylum, 
the total contract price of which 
$1,200,000, the contractors were al
lowed excess profits of $401,660. Be- 

the Haultain Commission they 
engaged, with fair success 

iready attained, in proving the truth 
of the charges.

Some of the things the Commission 
has already ascertained may be brief
ly set out.

Beans:
er much of the crop was planted late. 
The long period of drouth following 
also affected the plants unfavorably, 
at the period 
comparatively light yield is expect
ed. Harvesting will extend from the 
beginning of September to the mid
dle of October.

Scandina- tically equal to that of the average, 
of the last ten years. The fields give 
great promise in early spring, but 
the cold, wet weather following, suc
ceeded by the unusually hot, dry 
days of July, influenced the crop un
favorably. There is a wide variance 
in the yields, which runs from 14 to 
40 bushels per acre, and the quality 
also varies greatly; for while 
bulk of the crop is of excellent grade, 
more shrunken grain than usual is 
reported as the result of the intense 
drouth. The crop on drained land 
showed best results under both wet 
and parching conditions. Cutting 
ranged from July 17 th to August 
7th, and the crop was got into the 
barn under most favorable 
tions.

rapidity.
The submarines Deutschland and 

Bremen, said Herr Heineken. would 
not be used after the war as the cost 
of their operation was too great.

of blossoming, and ager a 
Stallings.

Mack first directed the play of a 
major league team on September 8, 
1894. He succeeded “Al” Bucken- 
beiger as doss of the Pirates, 
showed their appreciation of the 
choice of directors by manhandling 
the Senators, 22 to 1 in the first 
game under Mack’s direction. “Jim” 
McGuire, a manager in Cleveland 
and Boston, and a private in Detroit, 
did the catching for Washington in 
which Mack first donned the manag-

here.

was Not for many years haveHay:
such satisfactory reports been re
ceived regarding the various grass 
and clover crops. ' Bumper yields 

the rule, and the weather at

dence that most of the arrangements 
for these substitutions and omissions

vincial elections of 1912.
The Commission

Troops in Balkans who

thecompleted just before the Pro-
lore Entente

now were
harvesting was almost perfect for 
curing, thus ensuring first-class 
quality. In a few cases, however, 
lack of labor delayed cutting until 
the fields were rather too mature.

Corn: The weather was so wet at 
the regular time of planting that 
much of the seeding was delayed. 
The unusually long period of drouth 
following was also trying to the 
plants, baking the soil and making 

The result is 
that the majority of the corn fields 
are more backward in growth than 
usual at this time of the season, and 
it will require most favorable weath
er from now on to bring the crop 
along anything like average 
Ensilage corn is doing relatively bet
ter than corn for the cob.

Like most of the other

British—
English
Scotch
Irish
Australian
Indian.
African

So far as is known, there are 
Canadian troops on this front. 
French—

Members of the Royal Commission 
Chief Justice Sir Frederick Haul

tain, chairman; Mr. Justice New- 
lands and Mr. Justice Lament. Coun
sel for Lieut.-Col. Bradshaw-, 
laid the charges 
are J. F. Bryant and Frank Turn- 
bull. Counsel for members of the 
Government are H. Y. MacDonald,

Counsel

are

erial togs.
Of the present bosses George Stal

lings was the next to be placed in 
command of a team. He took charge 

and they

whoProfits Swelled 
found that although the 

allowed to substi-
in the legislature, condi-

It was
contractors were 
tute cheaper materials than specified 
in nearly tw-o hundred items, and 
were allowed to omit a great many 
things the specifications called for, 
there was only one deduction made 
from the contract price. This was in j 
the amount of $3,200 for the omis
sion of the temperature control. The 
Government engineer had previously 
estimated that it would cost the con
tractor $8,000 to instal the temper
ature control specified.

It was found that the footings on 
the main buildings were reported by 
the government inspector to have 
been increased 37 1-2 percent;

of the Phillies in 1897, 
started his reign off successfully by 

John McGraw

This crop is stillSpring Wheat: 
decreasing in acreage.! As in the case 
of all spring grains the season was 
too wet for satisfactory sowing, and 
much of the crop had to be “mudded 
in.” The yield will be about an av- 

but there will be considerable

Annamcse 
Senegalese 
Algerian 
Veterans from 

Gallipoli.

K.C., and D. A. McNiven. 
for the Saskatchewan Building and 

the main 
contractors, is W. B. Scott; for the 
Regina Plumbing ^nd Heating Co., 
P. M. Anderson; for the architects, 
Storey and Van Egmond, A. G. Mc
Kinnon.

The Commission will be sitting for 
another month on the asylum inves- 

Then it has the construc-

defeating Boston, 
grabbed the reins of the Orioles two 
years later.and they made his de
but a success by trimming New York

cultivation difficult.
Construction Company. andFrance

5 to 3. „ .
“Old Fox” Griffith became a fast 

in 1901, when
Serbian 
Montenegrin 
Italian 
Russian

erage, ,,,
small, light grain, and the straw will 
be rather short, owing. to the hot 
July weather. Harvesting ranges 
from Aug. 7th to 19th.

have
theset manager 

American League put through its ex
pansion movement in the East, and 
Wilbert Robjnson the next year after 
McGraw, at his own request, had 
been released by Baltimore and after 
“Joe” Kelly, present Yankee scout, 
his successor, had hurdled to Cin
cinnati. Under Griffith the White 
Sox won their first game, 8 to 2, and 
under “Robby” the Orioles lost

the respective-oppom-
ents of Chicago anff.,Baltimore be
ing Cleveland and St. Louis.

In 1903 “Jim” Callâhan forsook 
the ranks of the privates and headed 
the White Sox, who started off by 
annihilating the Browns, 14 to 1. 
“Cal” resigned in June of the lol- 

and Fielder Jones suc-

form.

Central Powers.
German
Austro-Hungarian
Bulgarian
Turkish

The cold and rainytigation.
tion of the Regina jail and charges 
of graft in the Telephone department 
to investigate.

Tobacco:
field crops, tobacco suffered both in 
area and quality from the very wet 
and otherwise unfavorable weather 
prevailing at the time of planting. 
The later exceedingly warm and dry 
period also told against the vigor 
of the plants, which are now consid
ered to be very backward in growth. 
The uncertainty of the market also 
helped t^prevent

The present outlook for „ 
potatoes is poor, although some cor- 
respondents say that a few good 
rains might redeem the situation. 
Owing to the rainy spring weather 
some of the crop bad to be planted 
late, while a considerable portion of 
the earlier planting rotted in the 
long soaked and cold soil. The pro
longed period of drouth during July 
,.-_3 also trying to the vines. The 
bug was very injurious this season, 
owing to the dry summer and scar
city of farm help.

Barley:
spring weather was unfavorable to 
seeding, and the crop got a 
start. The prolonged drouth of July 
was also trying to the fields, forcing 
ripening. As a result many of the 
heads of the grain were .not filled, 
i£<r the average yféK will be less 
than usual. The straw, though clean, 

>is not -of good length. Cutting ex
tended from July 28th to August 
15 th.

poor

money
A Peculiar “Saving.” Mr. McNab said, was

it Ln= found that changes in the knowledge of the government.
It Was found t authorized, it was found that with regard to

. , . - ,according to the letter the warehouse contact, there was ato We letter-sent by the Deputy Minister to
contractors result in a considerable the mam contractors telling them 
contract? , an contractors were being asked

s tv MinUter awarded the con- to have their tenders in lfis office
theDeputy M n w*n"kjng the by a certain date. The Deputy Minis-
tiactors $ . resulted ter swore on the stand that no other
changes which were tehave^r ^ contractorg had been notified at all.

10 1 Sensational Evidence Coming
Apart from these few points, and 

in fact in regard, to most of them, 
the evidence so far has been largely 
preliminary, and will develop in more 
sensational manner from time to 
time as the enquiry proceeds. Only 
three witnesses were examined in the every pound
first week, these being the Minister directly to the\\elgians. ... .
of Public Works, Hon. A. P. McNab, Nq in th\ world are needed mqre-wlll be handled bett*’'-or wil ^
the present Deputy Minister, J. M. nlore vitai good--than the dollars which it is your privilege to g
Smith, and a former Deputy, H. 3. Belgian Relief
Carpenter, who is now chairman of , whatever you feei you can give, send your subscription weekly, montmy, or in 
the highways board. Much of the one lump smUi to Luca, or Provincial Committees, or
Commission’s time was taken up in , , n ^1* I
receiving and inspecting the vast Sendtiheques Q I # I/aIiAP | I
number of documents, which have Payable t« |N^|QJ9T| I Uflvl
been produced in connection with Treasurer
the investigation. There are already 5g <jt> peter St., Montreal
over seven hundred exhibits, and in 
addition to these there are thousands 
and thousands of documents produc
ed from the government files, and 
the books of the various contractors, 
blueprints and so forth. The Com
mission sits in the Court House, and 
the jury box is piled high with files 
and documents.

Petty Profits Mount Up 
In connection with the asylum 

it is not charged that any one single 
instance of graft resulted in the loss 
of a very large sum of money. What 
happened in connection with the asy
lum, as can be seen from the sev- 
' eral instances which have already 
come out, was that on several hun
dred minor omissions and substitu

te contractors were enabled

- . --------- . ----------------------------------------------- »

Germany Gets None oï 
Belgian Relief

drainage system were

a full acreage.
Potatoes:

Conditions of Agreement with Neutral 
Relief Commission respected by Germany

Light in Weight.
Ogts :—Sowing was more or less 

delayed owing to the wet spring, and 
many fields as a consequence, re
ceived a poor start, both as to time 
and condition, particularly on low 
drained land. The unusually hot .and 
dry weather prevailing later in the 
season hastened ripening, resulting 
in much of the grain being light in 
weight and in average yield per 

The straw also is short, but 
the dry-

lowing year — 
ceeded him as the responsible party 
with the Comiskeyites, who made 
his bow a success by slaying the 
White Elephants, 14 "to 2.

Hugh Jennings became boss of the 
Tigers in 1907, and they Started ofr 
by beating Cleveland, 2 to 0. In 1913 
Miller Huggins took charfe o£ 
Cardinals, “Joe” Tinker, of the Reds 
and, on July 16, Carrigan
took charge of the Red Sox. This 
Cards won from Chicago 5 to 3, in 
their fipst game under Huggips ;-the 
Reds 16st to Pittsburg, 8 to 2, in 

under Tinker, and 
from Detroit, 7 to 

under Carri-

6aCharles Herzog took charge of the 
Reds in 1914, and they started off 
under him by beating Chicago,,10 to 
1 New commanders at the start of 
last season were “Bill” Donovan of 
the Yanks and Clarence Rowland of 
the White Sox. The New Yorks lost 
their first under Donovan to Wash
ington, 7 to 0; the Chicagoans won 
theirs under Rowland from St. Louis 
7. to 6. Seven to six also proved the 

, score of the first game the Indians 
nlaved under Fohl, on May 22, 

! Cleveland getting the 7 and Wash-

____

according 
tect, in a saving.

It was found that, of three tend- 
for the contract on the mam 

of the “friendly

When the Belgian Relief Commission was organized, Britain insisted that 
Germany guarantee not to touch a particle of the
mission for the Belgians. This guarantee given to ‘Hf^bèen^es^rted- 
inen who are the executive heads of tile Commission, has_been respected 
probably because its violation would be reported at once and would ropse the 
whole neutral world. , .
So each contributor to the Belgian Relief Fund may feel perfect* that 

food which his money has helped to purchase, lias gone

ers
building, two were 
variety: i.e., put in by other contrac
tors at the request of the successful 
tenderer at a higher figure to justify

was

his tender. acre.
of fair quality, owing to 
weather prevailing during the later 
half of the season. Occasional men- Roots: 
tion only was made of rust of smut, lowing of all classes of roots, ow- 
Harvesting began on August 10th, ing to tbe late start many of the 
but considerable of the crop still re- lteldp reCeived on account of the wet 
mains to he cut. spring, and the trying efforts of the

Rye:—There is not a large acre- dry and very hot weather which has 
age of rye grown for grain, much prevailed more or less .
of it Joeing fed green. It has stood ginning of July. Whileboth turnip 
of it -tie,nsdrou 6ht o{ the latter part ahd mangels are considered te be 
of the growing season better rela- backward in growth and general con- 
tively than any other of. the grain dition, a number of correspondents 

y and will be above the average j are of opinion that tmi y
’ would greatly restore and push for 

the root crops generally, ai 
Continued on page 13)

Bad Salesmanship 
found that 1400 sections of

Rain Needed.
uneven

radiators in the main building were 
and removed, ana 

sold by the Deputy 
contractors for 

of $150. Subsequent-

There is a very

found unnecessary 
that these were 
Minister 
the trifling sum 
ly. another Deputy Minister was ap
pointed, the deal was upset because 
of the ridiculous price. The contrac
tors under protest, turned back 1,- 
000 sections, and what became of the

their first game 
the Red Sox won 
4 in their first game

to the

the severe"1 $2.50 Feeds a 
Belgian Family 
One Month.

I
t

i crops 
in yield.

Peas: 
popular crops

Formerly one of the most I ward 
in the province, peas ‘How many famil ies 

can you undertake 
to feed till the war 
is over ?

** 71» Light B—r in tike 
Light Bottle"

—dear as crystal
jparklcs like diamonds 

—mild, yet full flavored 
—costs about half as much 

as the imported beers

*7
Catarrh Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, a. thW 
cannot reatb the «eat of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh 1» a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure It yon moat tahe in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 1» 

internally, and acts directly UPO» 
Hall's Ca-

WHIIECHURCH TP. FARMER
LEAVES $04,850 ESTAT^ 

25.—Silas Toole,

23i\
r

Toronto, Aug. 
who died in Whitechurch township 
on June 21, ’16, left an estate valued 
at $94,850, by a will dated Aug. 14, 
1900. The estate was made up as fol
lows: Household goods, stock, etc., 
$355; moneys secured by mortgages, 
$61,608.90; book debts and Promis
sory notes $786.43; cash, $16,200.32, 
and real estate, consisting of three 
farms, $16,000. There are four chil
dren, and Charles Albert is to have 
his choice of buying one of the farms 
at a valuation fixed by the children, 
but if they cannot agree the farms 
are to be sold and money divided 
equally. --------

ington the 6.
j: ti h DEUTSCHLAND PRE-J PARING AGAINI taken

ihp blood and mucous surface, tarrh Cure la not a loach medicine. It 
was prescribed 'by one of the beat phy 
•lclans In the country *“,*•“* endU a 
regular prescription. It Is composed ofthe beat tonics knowo. combtned with the 
beat blood purlflera, acting directly ra the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina 
tion of the two Ingrédients Is whrt p”> 
duces such wonderful results is curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’» Family Pills for constipe*
Sold by Druggists. Pries »**- 

CHHNWT * CO- Preps-

V Wire to the Courier.By Special
Berlin', Aug. 25—By Wireless from 

Sayville — Preparations for another 
voyage of the submarine Deutschland 
to the United States are well under 
way. Freight is being received for 
this trip. The amount of cargo now 
ready to be loaded, is larger than bad 
been expected, the Overseas News Ag
ency says. All the members of the 

I crew hgve expressed their readiness to 
sign for the next voyage.

■5T

Filsener Ufer

tions .
to make from fifty dollars to five 
thousand dollars excess profits, the 
whole resulting in the chaige that 
one third of the contract price of the 
whole building, went into the hands 
of the contractors with the conni
vance and consent of the government 

I officials. It has been frequently em-1 
1 phasized in connection with the evi-|
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A Cleaner and Cleanser
For use on milk cans, baths, kitchen utensils, 

dishes, refrigerators, painted surfaces, etc. Askii
foras»

Wyandotte Dairymans Cleanerj A powder, easy to apply, absolutely pure and 
harmless, free from oil or grease. Put up in 5. lb. 
bags, with directions. Money refunded if not 
satisfactory.

f
8
I I

HOWIE & FEELY
! Next New- Post Office,

t

Qi EPTEMBER 16th is the last day that you can pur- 
chase liquors in Ontario for an indefinite time. Pur-,/ 

chases will have to be made in Quebec Province, and in 
addition to the extra trouble, express charges are heavy. 
We carry one of the best assorted stocks in Ontario. Our 
quality is the best and prices right. Special reductions to 
purchasers in cases or 5 and 10 gallon lots.

Our stock is being reduced every day.
We are booking orders for September First delivery, 

and have secured a lot of splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak 
packages. Leave your orders now.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44-46 Dalhousie St., Brantford

SHOTS! SHOTS!! SHIRTS!!!
BROADBENT HAS

Just received front England, some of the best 
Shirts we have ever handled, made especially for 
the long-armed man. You men who find it hard 
to get a sleeve long enough, step in and look them 

over.
A

BROADBENT
Tailor and Haberdasher—4 Market St. 

, Agent for Jaeger Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 
Artex, Cellular Underwear.

See Broadbent for your Furnishing needs.

i

Lesson IX.—Third Quarter, For 
Aug. 27, 1916.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

16-27.Text of the Lesson, Acts xx.
Memory Verse, 24—Golden Text, Acte 
xx, 32—Commentary Prepared by 
Rev. D. M. Stearns.

After the uproar of Ephesus, Paul 
bade an affectionate farewell to the 
disciples there and crossed over to 
Macedonia, whither Timothy and Eras- 
tus had preceded him (xix. 22; xx, 1). 
After comforting the disciples, prob
ably in all places where he had preach
ed the word, he and his party recrossed 
to Troas, where lie tivst heard the cal) 
to Macedonia. He had tarried three 
months in Greece, and now they abode 

days at Troas ixx, 2-6; xvi, 8. 9).seven
There they had an ail night preaching 
service, at which one young man who 
sat in a window slept so soundly that 
he fell out from the third story and 

killed, but the Lord restored him 
through Paul, and all were comforted. 
Paul must have been full to overflow
ing with messages which be felt would 
be his last to them (xx. 7-12, 25). While 
all the party went by ship to Assos, 
Paul walked across country to meet 
them there (verse 13). While fellowship 
with the brethren is often refreshing, 
there is nothing so grand as to be 
alone with God, and this lonely walk 
would give Paul opportunity for the 
communion he desired.

Paul desired, if possible, to be at 
Jerusalem by the day of Pentecost, so 
instead of visiting Ephesus again he 
sent for the elders of the church there 
to meet him at Miletus, and the prin
cipal part of our lesson today is the 
record of his farewell address to them 
(verses 14-17). He reminded them that 
for three years he had faithfully testi
fied to Jews and Greeks repentance 
toward God and and faith toward our 
Lord Jesub Christ, testifying the gos
pel of the grace of God and preaching 
the kingdom of God (verses 21, 24, 25). 
These are the truths which all need to 
know, and there is nothing so grand to 
tell as the grace of God which bring- 
eth salvation to all and justifies freely 
all who truly receive him (Rom. iii, 
24; Eph. ii, 8. 9; Tit. ii, 11; iii, 4-7).

Since all are guilty before God and 
the righteousness which He requires 
no mortal man has nor can obtain by 
his own efforts it is surely good news 
that God has provided this perfect 
righteousness in Christ Jesus and of
fers it freely to every penitent sinner 
(Rom. iii, 19; II Cor. v, 21; 1 Cor. i, 30; 
Rom. x, 4). Humility becomes us al
ways, for we are nothing and know 
nothing and can do nothing apart from 
Him, and there is no room for boasting 
except in the Lord. If we realized how 
great is the wrath from which we have 
been delivered and which still rests 
upon and awaits those ' who are not 
saved there might be more prevailing 
tears on our part for lost ones about us 
(verse 19; I Thess. i, 10; John Ui, 36). 
Then there Is the building up or edify
ing of the saints so necessary for the 
glorifying of God on the part of His 
saved ones (verse 32), and nothing can 
do this but the word of God, which is 
the only food for the soul (John xvii, 
17; Jer. xv, 16). Paul could say what 
many a preacher cannot say: “I kept 
back nothing that was profitable unto 
you. * * * I have not shunned to de
clare unto you all the counsel of God” 
(verses 20, 27). Although it is written 
that “all Scripture is given by inspira- 
tion of God and is profitable," that 
there is a special blessing upon all who 
read or hear the book of Revelation, 
that our Lord said that it was foolish 
not to give heed to all that the proph
ets had said (II Tim. iii, 16; Rev. i, 3; 
Luke, xxiv, 25), yet there are those who 
turn away from all prophecy and spe
cially from the book of Revelation and 
encourage others to do so. Such would 
do well to consider what is written of 
those who feed themselves instead of 
the flock and are called wolves, thieves, 
robbers, hirelings (verses 29, 30; Ezek. 
xxxiv; John x).

Paul was always speaking of the 
kingdom of God, as was also our Lord 
Jesus (verse 25; xxviii, 23, 31; Matt lv, 
23; Acts i, 3), but of all Bible topics 
perhaps none is more misunderstood 
than that of the kingdom, which is yet 
to be set up on this earth at the second 
coming of our Lord and which cannot 
be till He shall come, as He Himself 
taught (Luke xix, 11-13). Will all who 
read these notes please bear with me 
in my oft repeated assertion that this 
is not the age of world conversion nor 
of subduing all things to Christ? But, 
as James said at the council at Jeru
salem, it is the time of taking out from 
the gentiles a people for His name, 
that so He may come again with His 
church, His bride, as the Messiah of 
Israel for their conversion as a nation, 
and then through them the winning of 
all nations (xv, 13-18).

The only business of believers is to 
give the good news to others as quickly 
as possible that the church may be 
completed—cause all Jews and gentiles 
to hear, as Paul did in Asia (xix, 10), 
then instruct the saved ones as to the 
purpose of God, that they may win 
others, for every sinner saved brings 
Joy in heaven (Luke xv. 7,10) and helps 
to complete the church. A readiness 
to earn our own living while doing this, 
if necessary, would be doing as Pan! 
did (verses 34, 35). He was ready to 
suffer or be imprisoned or be killed, 
a» God might will, if: only he might 
finish his course with joy and the 
ministry he had received of the Lord 
Jesus (verses 22-24; xxi, 13). He de
sired only the approval of God.
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PFKMÀVENT MtSOCT.AR STRENGTH
cannot exist where there is not biooil 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular
mind. HI
strength and builds up the whole system.

development should beay this In 
Ilood's Sarsaparilla gives blood

IS AS OLD AS 
tIHE WORLD IS i m

*Infantile Paralysis Has Al
ways Been a Dreaded 

Scourge.
!

Paris, Aug. 26.—“Infantile par
alysis, the appearance of which in 
France seems to be feared,” says 
Prof. Arnold Netter, a member of the 
Academy of Medicine, and an author
ity on the disease, ‘‘is a malady as 
old as the world, and which has long 
been known in the form of sporadic 
epidemics, affecting adults as well as 
children.

“It exists now in England and 
France. Thousands of persons were 
affected by the disease in Sweden in 
1905, and France suffered in its turn 
in 1909, and even as late as 1914.”

As to the treatment of the disease. 
Prof. Netter adds:

"Beginning in 1910 we employed 
injections of a serum derived from 
subjects who had been previously 
affected with the disease, and the 
results were excellent wherever the 
subject could be treated at the out
set of the attack, 
serum may be considered as capable 
of arresting the progress and even of 
causing a disappearance of paralysis 
already developed.”

PTof. Netter considers a proposed 
quarantine of vessels fro'm infected 
ports ridiculous.

, (1)' Lac Marois, Shawbridge. (2) Mixed Bathing 
(3) Quiet Fishing Pool Near Val Morin.

f OVERS of beautiful mountain and valley scenery 
I towering rocks, thick forests, pleasant glades, JL-V flower-clad vales and plains, rushing and placid 
rivers, roaring waterfalls and babbling streams could 
not do better than to select the Laurentian Mountains 
reached by the Canadian Pacific, as their holiday resort. 
So prettily situated are all the spots where the holiday
makers make their headquarters that it is embarassing 
to choose the one that might be best suited to the taste 
of the individual. But all are enchanting, from Shaw
bridge—the first of them—to Mount Laurier—the last. 
Within easy reach of any of the resorts there is excel
lent trout and bass fishing to be had. The rivers and 
lakes are clear and sand-bottomed generally, and are 
well suited to the requirements of the swimmer and 
bather. Row boating, motor boating, and canoeing are 
favorite pastimes, and on a fine calm evening it is ex
hilarating to sit by the waters and listen to the laughter 
tod merry, chat of the parties who are on the waters.

♦

Golfing can be had at Ste Agathe. Ste Margaret and 
Val Morin. Tennis courts are attached to some of the 
better class hotels. Those who love mountain climbing 
can have a variety of spheres for this form of activity, 
to select from and the expense of a holiday in the Lau- 
rentians is comparatively small, .J

000 to a coterie of strange characters , posed of $200,000 of Morrison’s for
tune in “entertaining” him. Mrs. 
Kate Miller, formerly keeper of a 
lace shop, obtained $70,000 in cash 
and $79,000 in bonds during the life 
of Morrison’s wife, who died in 
1909. They were gilts, Mrs. Hiller 
asserted.

The use of the
within the last twenty years.

How It Was Done.
Francis J. Houlehan, counsel for 

Morrison's creditors, declared 
unscrupulous lawyers, women 
habitues of Chicago’s underworld, 
came into the life of the aged man 
whose wealth is estiamted from $3,- 
000,000 to $8,000,000 to obtain his 
money. He was taken on trips to 
other cities, Attorney Houlehan Me 
dared, women were brought to see 
him and new characters introduced 
to keep his fortune dwindling.

Cancelled Checks and Notes.
Search of the recluse’s quaint old 

two-storey home, in which it was 
thought he had concealed vast, sums 
of money, revealed $11.73 in casn 
and a bunch of old papers, cancelled 
checks and notes. In one packet al
most one hundred “I.O.U.'s” written 
in various hands, but unsigned and 
which totalled over $150,000 were 
found. No trace of deeds, titles and 
other records of ownership to pro
perty reputed to be worth $6,000,- 
000 were found.

Some of His “Friends."
Investigation into the affairs of 

Morrison has shown that Janies E. 
Ward, counsel for the aged man, is 
holding more than $2,000.000 worth 
of property conveyed to him by Mor
rison. John Commers, a jew’eler, dis-

FOUND Ï0 BE that
and

f W
Two Girls Must Appear.

Subpoenaes have been issued for 
the apeparance in court of the two 
Burnstein girls. Margaret and Alice, 
whom Morrison recently adopted, 
and of whom their reputed father, 
Burnstein, a junk dealer, declares 
Morrison is the real father.

Under the terms of the will left by 
Morrison’s father, James M. Morri
son, the entire estate would go to the 
city of Chicago if the son died child
less.

Paisley claims to have the distinc
tion of being the first city in Scot
land to adopt the automatic method 
of telephoning without exchange 
girls. In connection with its instal
lation the council had organised a 
campaign to increase the number of 
subscribers, with most successful re
sults.

Edward Morrison of Chi
cago, Loses Money to 

Very Strange Friends.

AMAZING TALE
BEFORE THE COURT.ik.

A Jeweler Entertained Him 
Lavishly, but At His Own 

Expense.

re.

•Ii■

"TBy Sjpceial Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Aug. 26.—Edward W. 
Morrison, the 80 year old recluse, 
whose vanished millions are a sub
ject of investigation before Judge 
Landis in the United States district 
court, was declared yesterday to 
have lost property valued at $5,200,-

[ijllil
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Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers; Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.

HI/VWWWWWWWAAA,

Malcolm s Second Great Semi- 
Annual Public Sale Now On !

■
: CHAMPION BOXER OF CANADIAN 

ARMY
(Sporting) Danny Johnston, of the 

180tli Battalion, Camp Borden, Ont., 
who won the championship of the 
Canadian army by knocking out Clay
ton Wildfong, of the 118tli, an Am
erican boxer. Johnston receives a 
diamond studded silver belt of silver 
medallions donated by Colonel “Bob”

SUMMER GOODS AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE. Fall and Winter Goods 
carried over and already in stock at one-third less than present value. Prices 
are soaring higher than ever. Prices quoted below will only be good while 
the sale lasts. Come, make one dollar do the service of two. ONLY EIGHT 
DAYS MORE.

FREE TRIP TO BRANTFORD—Limit 20 miles. All customers buying $15 
worth of goods or more will get railway or radial fare refunded. !COURIER AGENTS

The Daily Court* can be purchased 
from the following:

60c. Men’s Heavy Wool
Socks, Sale___2 pairs for

38c. Men’s Heavy Wool (£1 
Socks, Sale,.. 3 pairs for *P-L 

Men’s 35c. Wool Socks

Over size, No. 4, ^ J 35 j
Men’s Cashmere Sox, 50c., all

15 pieces of Batiste Muslin 
Dress Goods, light and dark col
ors. Price 20c. Semi-An
nual Sale, yard..................
Misses* Print aud Gingham 
Dresses. 50c. and 75c.
values, for. each ..........
$1.00 values for,
each...................................

$1.50 to $2.00 values
for, each.........................

Ladies’ Summer Vests or 
Drawers on sale. All 50cJ. lines, 
39c., or 3 garments

CENTRAL.

10c STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 
Street.

ASHTON. GEOIiGE, 52 Dnlhouslc Street. 
PICKERS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
W. J. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W., 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhouate 

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborue St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Arthur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St.
1IIG IN BOTHAM & CAMERON. 375 Col

borue St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street.
LUNDY, J. B„ 270 Darling St.
M1LBURN, J. W., 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Albion St 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond Sts. t _
W. MENZIE, 224 Market Street.
PAGE, J., corner Fearl and West Sts. 

WEST BRANT
MORRISON. F. E., 119 Oxford St.
WAIN W RIG HT. H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill.
JOHN MeCANN, 210 West Street. 
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

eagle place.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. ,
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Will its, 85 Emily Street.

$1.25woo!, black or colors 
Sale .. .3 pairs for *P- 25cpair25c 65cMen’s 25c. Wool Socks

.............................3 pairs for
Men’s Union Socks, 

20c. value.... 3 pairs for
FREE FREE

You Can 
Get These 

If You 
Wish

50c 50c94c Coats, all 
wool brand new. Goods bought 
before the rise. 15 per cent, off 
any ladies’ or misses’ coat in 
stock.

Ladies’ Sweater

$1for
SPECIAL BARGAINS.50cAll 38c. lines, 29c. or 

2 garments for ...............
All 30c. lines 25c., or 

2 garments for ...............
All 25c. lines 19c„ or 2 OK/, 

garments for ...................................
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Vests 

or Drawers or Combinations, 
Stanfield’s, cream, white Com- 
biaations, $3.00 value y|Q
Semi-Annual Sale .. *P*»7*v

Ladies’ $2.50 or $2.75 All Wool 
Cream Combinations. <PQ AA 
Semi-Annual Sale ..

Penman's 95 Combinations. $3 
value. Semi-Annual /|Q
Sale...............................

Any colored Velvet worth 65c. 
to 75c. yard. Sale JT ,4 „
yard.....................................

Any 85c. All Wool Serge Cloth 
for ladies’ wèar, 
yard......................

Any one buying $10.00 
worth of goods at one time 
during this sale may have 
absolutely FREE a pair of 
10-4 Flannelette Blankets.

Any one buying $15.00 
worth, a pair of 11-4 Flan
nelette Blankets FREE.

Any one buying $20.00 
worth, a pair of 12-4 Flan
nelette Blankets FREE.

GRAND PRIZE.
Any one buying $25.00 

worth, a pair of $5.00 
White Woolen Blankets 
absolutely FREE.

45c ! -

69ca:
56-inch $1.50 Serge

Cloth. Sale, yard.............
40-inch French Plaids,

75c. value. Sale, yard ..
15 pieces of Wrapperette, 15c. 

to 18c. value. Sale
yard..........................

Same quality as above, 18c. and 
20c. value. Semi-An
nual Sale. 10 yards for

1 yard wide Striped Flannel
ette, of good heavy quality, 18c. 
value. Semi-Annual 

Sale... 10 yards for
34-inch Striped Flannelette. 

15c. value. Semi-Annual Sale.
10 yards

94c
59c:

12ici

$1.50
Other line" at $1.50 and $1.75 

suit. White Cotton Ccyn- 
binations. Winter weight

Ladies’ $1.25 All Wool Cream 
Semi-Annual Sale 
each ......................

98c $1.45 SWEDES HEAT YANKEES.
By ” ivv in I Wire to the Courier.

Stockholm, via London, Aug. 26. 
4—The American football team which 
is visiting Sweden was defeated in 
Thursday’s match by a picked team 
of the Stockholm players. The score 
was .3 to 0. The Swedes played a 
very fast game and baffled the Am
ericans- by their clever passing. -

$1 FREE FREE
$1.19Remember, these prices arc i 

only, good for this sale.
Penman’s No. 95 Vests 

Drawers, $1.50 value.
sale
each.............................

rfor
29c. heavy White or Pink Flan

nelette. 15c quality. Semi-An
nual Sale

f

$1.19$1.25 10 yards for

M1L1JBO.V DOLLAR DAMAGE
By Special Wire to the ( ourler.

San Juan, Porto Rico, Aug. 26.— 
Complete reports received concerning 

• Tuesday’s hurricane, place the dam
age in excess of $1,000,000, chiefly 
to tobacco properties and the grape

Malcolm’s Woolen and Knitting Mill Store
133 Colborne Street—Bell Phone 635

;

[♦I Huit crop.
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DOES HIS BEST
V

French Observer Concludes 
That. Fed on Roast Beef, 

He Fights Well.

HAVE MASTERED
THIS WAR

Leaders Have Learned New 
Game, and Nothing Now 

But Victory.

Paris, Aug. 26.—Adolphe Brisson. 
formerly a French Minister, has just 
returned from a visit to the English

' front.
teresting description of how a great 
army is administered in the field.

Of especial importance is the man- 
in which the British soldier is

He gives a very vivid and in

ner 
cared for.

“We meet generals who ave not 
M. Brisson,only warriors,” said 

“but who are great administrator:), 
trained in India, Egypt, Africa, ac
customed to plan the details of a 
campaign. 
pense nor trouble in establishing the 
base of a lengthy military action.

"I admired their calm confidence 
in the sovereign power of Great Bri
tain, 
statement:

We English need time to un
derstand. We did not know war like 
this. It had to be learned, 
slow in starting, but we are there 
now, and nothing can stop us.’

“The greatest commendation is 
due to the sanitary service. On prin
ciple the English soldiers do not 
want barracks. The fighter must 
live and be cared for under a tent. 
He breathes better; cleanliness is 
easier to keep; vermin are easier to 
destroy; every morning everything 
is burned.

“In camp, be it for the healthy or 
the wounded, flowers cheer the eye; 

i the English soldier delights in them.
“On their arrival tne men receive 

rough and vigorous disinfection. 
They are bathed and scrubbed ; cloth
ing boiled and washed; then the 
soldier is dressed neatly in a white 
shirt with soit collar, red tie. blue 
vest with white revers and

They spare neither ex-

Always they made the same

We ave

oliva
trousers.

“He then is taken to a paradise, a 
garden in which are scattered the 
sleeping tents, dining tents; for his 

tennis courtsrecreation he finds 
amid flowers, and benches to rest 
upon. For his comfort even a dent
ist; yes, even a chi ’oodist! And 
the men! the altentie is! the cheer.

“ *We mean,’ said r. general to me.
.-•“*** ™
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45c. Light Grey Wool 
Socks: Sale ..2 pairs for 75c

35c. values
Sale .......... ... 3 pairs for89c

Jas. L. Sutherland

SUTHERLAND’S
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king orders for September First delivery, 
[e . - ' *: splendid 5 and 10 gallon oak

re -'.our orders now.

nd Cleanser
milk cans, baths, kitchen utensils, 
erators, painted surfaces, etc. Ask

otte Dairyman’s Cleaner
easy to apply, absolutely pure and 
e from oil or grease. Put up in 5 lb. 
lirections. Money refunded if not

WIE & FEELY
ext New Post Office.

ERLAND’S

HAROLD
BELL

WRIGHT’S 
NEW BOOK
aWhen a
Hami5s

ami”
. Sutherland

SHIRTS!! SHIRTS!!!
DBENT HAS

from England, some of the best 
e ever handled, made especially for 
bd man. You men who find it hard 
long enough, step in and look them

ADBENT
Haberdasher—4 Market St.
acger Specialties, Ely’s Neckwear, 
ir Underwear.

lent for your Furnishing needs.

THIRTEEN:nrTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26,1916. i
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,DOES HIS BEST ■< L1

Û 19X by john w. 9. McCullough, m.d., d.p.h., chief officer 
^ OF THE PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

^ the. eye.

HE HUMAN EYE is a wonderful 
trying conditions of modern life 
demands put upon it, and serious
because we do not help out by getting glasses to supply Nature

new

Ingres
- * For Infante and Children.H ïïsnzznmgp -X-q-v

iiffl.
eH

Meters Know That 
enuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature

mm i i

i- instrument, but under the 
it often fails to meet the 
trouble of all sorts results

French Observer Concludes 
That. Fed on Roast Beef, 

He Fights Well. T :

ThePro?riefciycrt«!enl HïdiciricAd.csk II: •;1
AVeseiablr. Prsperaiir^ f:rAs- 
similalinj Gw food cndR^la-1 
ling lheSiemcchs and Bsitisof

i :Vt m iSm\m Particularly at the time when children begin their school life, the 
and difficult uses made of the eye often bring on eye, strain and a os o
resultant disorders. - . .The signs of beginning eye strain may vary in différé:
At first only a slight fatigue may be noticed after readmg or sewing.

The eyes may water easily or the eyoball may hecom_ 
bloodshot or the eyelids red. Some persons whose eves

and others oy

■,
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have mastered \mns8BmmTHIS WAR :I
:|Hj ! Promotes Di^sitoaLvetM 

• "•: ness end (tstCoiitains veto 
Opium .Morpitise nor ferai.
Not Narcotic.

MLeaders Have Learned New 
Game, and Nothing Now 

But Victory.

iP 5Bfe:
DO YOU
NEED GLASSES «„»<*,, of
all sorts and eten attacks of vertigo may be merely the symptoms of eye• _ 3 JZxfic ofOttfrSitZZ&TZ® 

Bmpki* StrJ~
AbcSeam +
Ho&Uc&diz-
jtoisiStcd *■

Seek*.*
&■
lEv&QTJta Fterrr.i

i
trouble.

of accommoda- InThe eye has a remarkable power, called the power 
When you look from a distant object to one nearby you notice tnat 

it takes a few seconds to focus the eye so that you can see it clear y. 
Little muscles are contracting and changing the shape of the eye to aaj 
it to the different distances somewhat as you change the focus of a camera 
according to the nearness of the object to be photographed. If the eye 
abnormal in any respect these muscles have to work too hard, and, eve 
though we may by this unconscious effort be able to see clearly, yet the 
strain is present. In such case we are seeing by a constant effort, while it 
glasses were provided to correct the defect of vision thy would do this hoi 
and save us the strain. ,

A careful and thorough examination of the eyes should be made by a 
competent person. Many a miserable hour would be saved if this were done 
in time.

■I /tpz- 
■ If »Paris, Aug. 26.—Adolphe Brisson, 

formerly a French Minister, has just 
returned from a visit to the English 
front. He gives a very vivid and in
teresting description of how a great 

is administered in the field.

i'fc 9tion.
:S'ht.S v£

o ? seI is■army
Of especial importance is the man- 

in which the British soldier is
n Aperta Remedy fcrCorrtiR

1 ion. SourSlom=di>arrtaw.
Worms.tionvulsiens.fcvai-'h
ncs3 and LOSS OF • 

Facsimile Si$naturecf

i

__________
ner lr For Over" 

Thirty Years
cared for.

“We meet generals who are not 
only warriors,” said M.
“but who are great administrators, 
trained in India, Egypt, Africa, ac
customed to plan the details of a 
campaign.

>1 i'

Brisson,

REORGANIZED SERBIAN ARMY ON THE MARCH.
Picture shows members of the re-organized Serbian army, which has 

nlace alongside the Allies in the Balkans, and has figured re
several victories against the . Bulgarians.

.Lei, •Rit Centaur Company. 
MONTRE.US.MtV/YORiiBecause of defective eyesight a child may be dull, fretful, and back-

An examination of the 1They spare neither ex
trouble in establishing the ward in school, without anyone guessing the reason, 

eyes reveals serious defects; these are corrected by proper glasses, and t 
effect is most marked. The child appears happier, makes good progress in 
his studies, and takes his rightful place in-tbe school community.

Glasses or no glasses, there are some things that cannot be done wit 
the eyes except at grave peril. Too little light strains the eyes, and s 
does too much. A direct glare right in the face is quite as bad as a room 
that is too dim to see property. For reading, sewing, or other wor 
which requires close and accurate vision the light should be clear and steady 
and should come from above and behind.

taken its 
cently inpense nor 

base of a lengthy military action.
“I admired their calm confidence 

in the sovereign power of Great Bri- 
Always they made the same

8TritG

Wheat ?
If and Hay

on seeing my amazement, ‘that on 
returning to the trenches our soldter 

to his comrades: 
wounded, you'll be

N:ut''.",, ::tain, 
statement:

“ ‘We English need time to un
derstand. We did not know war like 
this. It had to be learned, 
slow In starting, but we are there 
now, and nothing can stop us.’

“The greatest commendation is 
due to the sanitary service. On prin
ciple the Englibh soldiers do not 
want barracks. The fighter must 
live and be cared for under a tent. 
He breathes better; cleanliness is 
easier to keep; vermin are easier to 
destroy; every morning everything 
is burned.

“In camp, be it for the healthy or 
the wounded, flowers cheer the eye; 
the English soldier delights in them.

“On their arrival tne men receive 
rough and vigorous disinfection. 
They are bathed and scrubbed ; cloth
ing boiled and washed ; then the 
soldier is dressed neatly in a white 
shirt with solf collar, red tie, blue 
vest with white revers and olive

tiSïàissii-SâiSii
may be able to say 
‘If you are ill or 
mighty well off .in the hospital.’

“Be it noted here, too, that nurses 
in the service of ambu-

Exact Copy of Wrapper. COMPANY, HKW YORK CITY.THC CKNTAU*

We are
»

«
Earache Is a common and distressing trbuble in young children. It often 

in connection with winter colds and in the course of measles and 
scarlet fever ; it is due to an infection of the middle ear, the 
poisonous germs being carried from the throat up the little 
passage called the Eustachian tube to the middle portion or 

the ear just inside the ear-drum. In other cases it occurs in children who 
have adenoids and large tonsils. In cases of ekrache which ate severe and 
which may easily be neglected because the mother may not know the dan
ger. the ear-drum may burst from the pressure of muco-pus inside it and tne 
child is left with a running ear. This is often difficult to cure. In other 
cases the infection may spread to the cells or honeycomb of hone In tne 
mastoid bone behind the ear and necessitate an operation. These had 
results may frequently be prevented by a timely puncture of the drum, 
which at once gives relief and soon clears up the case. In an earache or 
any severity or where the pain lasts over a day or so, always call In a com
petent physician or an ear specialist, and give your child the best chance 
possible. In mild cases relief may be given by putting a few drops of warm 
olive oil in the ear and a hot water bottle, outside.

(Continued from page 11) 
though anything like standard yields 
might net be looked for.

Fruit: All clases of orchard trees 
made a fine shoving of bloom, but 
frequent and heavy rains then wash
ed off much of the pollen and the 
setting "of fruit was more or less a 
disappointment. Apples will be com
paratively light in yield, more espe
cially the winter varieties. There 
has been much “dropping” during 
the summer, and considerable scab 
has been complained of. Pears have 
done relatively better, but will bs 
only about half a crop. Statements 
regarding the yjeld of peaches range 
from poor to good ; the crop will 
probably be about a medium. Cher
ries were almdst a failure. The sour 
varieties did much better than the 
sweeter sorts. Grapes will be a good 
crop where properly looked 
Strawberries started out with prom
ise of a great yield, but fell off with 
the drouth. Raspberries were more 
or less a failure, much of the fruit 
drying on the canes owing to the in-

and soldiers
and hospitals are in com-lances

l'ortable quarters, well fed and paid, 
work, they must tfe cared for .

occurs

Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
Prices at WHITLOCK’S

EARACHE‘They
is the slogan.

“It is a fact that the Englishman 
dois his best when he is well looked 

him his roast beef and Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts-Regular $1.00, Reversible ^5C

Collars, to be cleared at ....................................... ...............V " / "
Underwear—Combination and Separate Garments to be

cleared at ................................................... 25c, 37^c., 50c„ 75c. ond «Pf-

Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c, to go at ...............................”••••••„
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at ...................................  39c, 50c. and 75c.
Boys’ Club Shirts at ........................ .......................... ............... 7Sc- and 51
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at ................15c, or 2 for 25c.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

Giveafter, 
he will fight well.

ÇLEANSE THE BLOOD
AND AVOID DISEASE

When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, your system 
becomes susceptible to any or all
diseases. . .

Put your blood in good condition. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly 

and peculiarly on the blood—it puri
fies, enriches and revitalizes it and 
builds up the whole system. •

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has stood the 
Get it today.

f

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
. temple building

2.—Responsibility for Disinfection. J.D., Smith's Falls.
q.—who pays the expenses of disinfection after a case of contagions

trousers.
“He then is taken to a paradise, a 

garden in which are scattered the 
sleeping tents, dining tents; for his 
recreation he finds tennis courts 
amid flowers, and benches to rest 
upon. For his comfort even a dent
ist; yes, even a chi ' oodist! And 
the men! the attentions! the cheer.

“ ‘We mean,’ said r. general to me.

■ >
;;

disease?after. 78 DALHOUSIE STREET 7 EAST OF POST OFFICE. iA.— This question Is answered by Sections 29 and 62 of the Public 
Health Act. _________

1915. 118,60721.2 per acre in 
acres 2,169,425 bush, or 18.3 per 
acre in 1914.

Barley:
585 bush, or 26.0 per acre as against 
522,318 acres 19,893,129 bush, and 
36.0 in 1915. 579,473 acres 1"8,- 
096,754 bush or 31.2 per acre." Av. 
28.1.

. test of forty years.
It is sure to help you. _

tense heat and drouth of July, but
currants did better.

Pastures and Live stock : Pastures
Av. 16.1.

527,886 acres 13,748,-
t

of the best until the drouth be- 
to tell about the latter part of 

Later on most of the fields,

were

ee of Father's Houses werevacant gan 
July.
especially in Western Ontario, were 
browned by the continued drouth,
and in some quarters cattle on the Oats: 2,689,762 acres 77,974,- 
grass had to be helped out by hay tjUSh. or 29.0 per acre as against 
or other extra feed. Notwithstanding 2 m 755 acres 120,217, 952 bush, 
this drawback, and the extremely ^ 41’ 9 in 1915 2,776,883 acres
warm temperature prevailing dur- 103,564,322 hush, or 37.3 in 1914. 
ing the sumpier, live stock generally Av. 35.9. 
are in good condition—somewhat Rye:
thin, but hearty. It is thought that bush or 17.4 per acre 
there will be plenty of fodder for 173 736 acres 3,210,512 bush, 
fall and winter supplies, notwith- lg 5 in 1915 138,913 acres 2,315,-
standing the expected shortage of S32 bush. 0r 16.7 in 1914. Av. 16.5. 
grain, straw, roots and corn ensilage, Peas . 95,542 acres 
farmers counting upon splendid crop busb or 15,1 per acre 
of hay to carry them through. Much 
however, will depend upon the 
weather of the next month or two.
Dairy produce has been generous in 
supply, and the demand for cheese.

and other lines was 
been

;

:\
sfor! pillR£NuipjST] Im jPpT miiii l 148,738 acres 2,594,253 

as against 
and

1
1,444,406 

as against 
and126,943 acres 2,043,049 bush.

16.1 in 1915. 177,856 acres 2,609,- 
585 bush, or 14.7 per acre in 1914. 
Av. 19.1.

: 53,999 acres 740,719 
14.0 per acre. 51,149 

835,895 bush, or 16.3 in 1914.

Beans
butter, cream 
never stronger, 
some shrinkage in production since 
the drouth, but the high prices now 
offering are tempting dairymen to 

the milk supply as far as

bush, or
There hasAnd had been vacant tor some 

time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the

acres 
Av. 17.0.

(not including 
3,294,419 acres 6,739,-

Hay and Clover 
alfalfa) :
259 tons or 2.05 per acre as against

„TTA,TTC_ pniiFFAST 3,066,468, acres 3.8É5.026 tons and
AUGUST FORECAST 1<25 in 1915. Av. 1.43.

The following statistics of the prin- The acreages in other crops for 
cipal field crops of Ontario for 1916 which no estimates as to yield have 
shows the acreage as compiled from been made at this date are as foi- 
individual returns made by the lows : Buckwheat, 229,205 against 
farmers to the Ontario Bureau of 193,497 in 1915; corn for husking 
Industries and the yields as estima- 258,332 and 309,773; corn for silo 
ted by a large and experienced staff 439,411 and 443,736; potatoes 139,- 
of correspondents, who give prob- 523 and 173,934; mangel wurzels 
able yields according to conditions 42,793 and 50,799; sugar beets 22,- 
on August 10th, 1916. ‘ , 482 and 22,890; carrots 2,391 and

Fall Wheat: 704,867 acres will 2,439; turnips 91,670 and 97,451; 
produce 15,684,923 bush, or 22.2 I mixed grains 485,986 and 475,738; 
Der acre as against 811,185 acres nlfalfa 177,565 and 165,284.
04 737 oil bush, and 30.5 in 1915. There are 3,409,581 acres of 
685,692 acres yielded 14,333, 548 cleared land devoted to pasture; 
h.iRh and 20 9 In 1914. The annual 331,736 in summer fallow; 280,653
average for 34 years, 1882-1915 was in orchard; 22,817 in small fruits;
average tor 4* yea 9]807 in vineyard; 57,107 in farm

144.305 acres gardens; 38,566 in rape; 5,880 in
flax; 7,997 in tobacco (Essex 5,826, 
Kent, 1,444).

■
keep up 
possible.

~ The Mechanic Must Have TOOLS ! 1i«♦i♦»i♦>i i♦>i The Home Should Have Tools %♦»l ?♦>IV Wash day of all other days should be supplied with the proper 
appliances to make work easier.

We can supply the necessary articles at reasonable prices.DAILY COURIER 11 If
$tmight help. And it did. After one 

insertion we:got many inquiries. 
Andjmanv seemed interested. And 
would you believe*it

Spring Wheat:
259,257 bush, or 17.7 per acre 
against 162,142 acres 3,349 bush, or Ias

2 i2 % •? 1I mi ?T♦»I♦>Sv i Clothes Racks, 75c
%•2 Wringers, all guar

anteed $4.25 up. up. ♦>tT♦> Washing Machines 
L 16.50 up.

♦>I !1!Ê3 tæe1 t -♦>Ii
t, . ♦> 11 ; ;

H h

♦>::
♦> :t Irons, nickel plat

ed or plain. tf♦>

Boilers, tin or cop-* y Clothes Baskets,
X)c. up.

We carry a complete line of kitchen utensils and Laundry sup- £ 
♦ plies on the Second Floor.
«I *

the next week there was a moving 
van in front of e'acnjtouse .

jper.
i

*1 t( ' S ♦>If I
W. S. STERNE T2

\♦♦♦

aIs ill

A

I« iFi 120 MARKET STREET1 pit-J « The Salamander, the thrilling five part photo play, which appears { ^
with an all-star cast, _ ;at the Brant, the first part next week

f
1

n

X

/

The 125th Battalion
We have been requested to sell the remaining 

stock of Placques and Picture^ which are the pro
perty of the Brant Regiment. They are now on 
display. We have only a limited number.

Price $ 1 .OO each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 569
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Canadian
National

Exhibition
R ETURN TICKE1
at reduced fares to Toronto 

all stations in Canada.

SPECIAL TRAIN, 
will leave for Toronto on 
t, 5, 6 and 7.

\ For full particulars and sd 
train service apply to T. J. 
son. City Ticket Agent. 153 
borne St. Phone 86.

THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, AUGUST 26,1916.

i General Cadorna Only 

s . 14 Miles From Tnest

■ fourteen

NOTED MUSICIAN 
OF MONTREAL

| Huns Despair

l'y Special Wire to tlie .Courier.
New York, Aag. 26.—A Journal 

despatch from Amsterdam to-day

“There is no longer anything to 
hope for from Roumania.”

This is the summation of a 
fussion of the probability of Ron-

WINE BRI Southwest of Gorizia Italians Have Taken Austrian Sec-
Have Penetrated says:

ond Line, and At Some Places
Third Line.

Advise» The Use Of “FRUIT- A-TIVES", 
The Famous Fruit Medicine,

dis-WSSÊr J By Special wire to the lô^TranîpAtlanttc Steamer* \vhicli i ibnia entering the war on the side

day is as follows: t, tm-nedo boats half completed, ette and transmitted here to-day.“With the Italian army near Oor- th.ep torpedo boat^na p The ncw8paper adds, pessimistically:
izia” Aug. 15.—General Cadon .- , v . plateau is potted with “The central empires were able to 
has pressed his lines to within four-1 - shell craters Ruined An- hope for Roumania’s assistance only
teen miles of Triest and is gradually S-ea^ ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ confldencc in

the Ans- tanglemcnts are everywhere. Great their victoyy.” _ : ;
fragments of rock torn from their 
bases by the artillery fire that pre- :

the barr;n

Favorite Gathering Place 
for Austrians, as Its Cli

mate Was Beautiful.
S'I

““p WmlamtBy Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Englang, August 
—The Italian capture of Gorizia is 
an event of extreme importance, as 
it places in the hands of our Allies 
a great fortress and one of the two 
routes by which a large Italian army 

debouch into Austria, the other 
being the railway by Malborgettn, 
which is still controlled hv the en
emy.

i making progress 
mountain country, where 
trians are clinging to the positions
with the utmost tenacity. ,,FSoutheast of Gorizia the ' ."Urns ceded tne c-Ptme af
have taken the Austrian scco d line peeks °t Monte “^11 ertters fill-
trenches end et some places have .larnr.v, he across .‘.hell maters t.n 
penetrated the enemy's third line, ci with bodies, creating great tombs. 
For several days there has been no Tho opposing lines are sj close to-
cessation In this terrific hail of shells rcther oi^tho Carso^a ^hrtL.

time to avoid snipers'

&26. m
9

lil|«
I 1- «:M 11
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! MR. ROSENBURG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal, 

April 20th, 1G15.
“In my opinion, no other medicine 

in the world is so curative for Constipa
tion and Indigestion as “ Fruit-a-tives’’. 
1 wasasuiicrcrfrom these complaintsfor 
five years, and my sedentary occupa
tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head
aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 
eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives ”, and now for 
six months I have been entirely well.

I advise apy one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”, and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

can
ils;! ■iin this sector. , ......

Monfalcone, like other villages ol ovens the c.a..
bullets.the Carso, has been levelled by ar-

The works at Gorizia were so do- ] 
signed as to command all the pas
sages of the Lower Isonzo and to 
direct a deadly flanking fire on anv 

vrhieh attempted to reach 
They were of

SH01Ai

Ii
4army

Trieste by the Carso, 
immense strength and of the most 
modern construction—expressly de
signed to meet the attack of heavy 
artillery. Numerous 12 inch guns 
and large Skoda howitzers were | 
mounted. The fortified position ex
tended along both banks of the river 
for a distance of about ten miles, so 
that at any moment the Austrians 
could debouch on the western . or 
Italian bank and could thus always 
threaten the Italians with a danger
ous counter-stroke.

Trieste, the great Austrian port, is 
twenty miles southeast of Gorizia, 
from which two railways lead to it.
A third line runs, generally north
east, to Klagenfurt and Vienna, 209 
miles distant, across very 
country. The possession of Gorizia 
gives hope of further great develop 
ments.

Three violent but vain assaults 
were delivered on Gorizia 
Italians earlier in the war, 
they entered on May 24th. 1915. The 
first at the beginning of June, 1915,
failed largely owing to bad weather. R). S|ll,,.ial Wiri- u> the Courier.
xher»l°M owinC» 1toJU'tLfOUl1tdanau Pittsburg, Aug. 26.—Glass manu- j entombed himSeif in a great mansion 

weakness at that date in heavy ar- facturera in the Pittsburg district , after the loss of his dearly beloved 
tillery, but it was made with great were notified yesterday by their Lon- ; wife and child. It is the reported 
gallantry and splendid energy. A d agents that an order-in-council j dpath of his family on a great ocean
.. . . Vnvemher came ' 116 . , ___ ! liner that drives the wealthy Mr.
within in nee of success. Now at had been issued placing an emba „ Carter to seclusion in “Des-
last the skill of Count Caderna and upon American table glassware, j ticy-s Toy,” a Famous Player’s pro- 
the dash and courage of Iris troops Shipments leaving the United States : duction. which is the attiaction on 
have triumphed over nature and the before August 18, the cable stated. | the Paramount Program at the 
engineer. would be accented. While the order ] Brant Thursday,.Friday and Sa r-

Gorizia had a population of 2o.- woum De acc(- , _ dey of next week.
000 before the war and was a fav- was made to read table glasswaie, | Tn this dramatic photoplay beauti-
orite wintering place for Austrians, manufacturers were of the opinion , fvi Louise Huff, who won such a per- 
Iving in beautiful scenery and bless- that all-kinds, would be .affected ex- | sonal success in the Famous Players 
ed with a delicious climate. In the cept. possibly, lighting glassware of i adaptation of Denman Thompson’s 
old town the castle, used as bar- which England buys a considerable I ceiebrated play. “The Old Home- 
racks was a conspicious object. It quantity in this country. Pittsburg | stead," makes her first appearance 

district which is generally has always sold considerable quanti
ties of table ware in England and 
the exports have been considerably 
increased since the war began .

-j
New York, Aug. 26.—Seam-on, oil

ers and firemen on the ships of the 
International Mercantile Marine Co.

here-€> f 'B J 

r-l:s AFV<\' ; W

‘DESTWYSlOf yesterdaynotified; were
after those sailing on vessels under 
the American Hag will receive a 
bonus of 26 per cent, of their wages. 
The company made this concession 
after a conference with 
trom tlie Employees' 
seamen, oilers and firemen on 

— American Liner St. Paul, due to sail 
to-morrow for Liverpool and of the 

i Atlantic transport Liner Manchuria. 
«»!leaving to-day for London, refused 
: * to sign articles yesterday unless 
< i their war risk bonus was increased.

Trouble at Gerona Between 
the Citizens and the 

Soldiery.
WITH LOUISE HUFF
FAfiOUS PiAYi-RS-PAIWOWT

kii
delegates 

Union. The 
the

gm

Aug. . 26.—The shootingParis,
down by the soldiers of a number of 
citizens of Gerona, Spain, capital of

KING LUDWIG III.
Aged Bavarian monarch who has 

been stricken with apoplexy, 
wife is “Queen Mary IV. of England" 
according Jo the Jacobites.

His

\ Music and
the Catalonian province of that name 
is reported by the Havas correspond
ent at Terpingan on 
Spanish frontier, 
townspeople of Gernna, 
from protesting to the civil governor 
against the insulting conduct of of
ficers and non-commissioned officers, 
says tlie despatch, were fired upon 
in the Rambla, the principal prom
enade of the city, officers and non
commissioned officers firing 
shots. Two citizens were killed and 
18 wounded.

General Alfau, captain general of 
Barecelona, has reomved the military 
governor of Gerona for leniency in 
his treatment of the culpable officers 
and placed him nnder arrest, adds 
the despatch. Public irritation is in
tense at Gerona and throughout 
Catalonia over the incident.

the Franco- 
A number of the

DR. HIRSCHBERG.
W.L.G.—Q.—What is a cure for 

indigestion?
A.—Bad digestion may be one of 

several stomach distempers. Kindly 
do not guess or accept the word “in
digestion", it is no diagnosis. Have 
an analysis made by a good doctor.

Drama ü returning

difficult M * *■*
Dainty Louise Hull' in Charming Role 

Featured by Famous Flayers in 
“Destiny's Toy."

Edgar Allen Poe painted a terrible 
word picture of the terrors of a man 
who believes that he is being buriel 
alive. But the sufferings of that man 

j were only momentary compared to 
those of the man who has voluntarily

m
Pittsburg Firm Notified 

Great Britain Would Ac
cept No More.

Iby tii e 
which Special constables are now a re

cognized institution throughout 
Scotland. In the capital there was 
an impressive procession of five hun
dred the other Sunday, when they 
paraded along Princess Street, under 
the shadow of the old Castle. Their 
objective was St. Giles’ Cathedral, 
where a powerful sermon was deliv
ered in which the preacher eulogized 
the work of the constables. The pro
cession was led by its own band. Fifty 
thousand people witnessed the march.
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since winning a permanent place in 
that company's forces through her 
clever and appealing performance. 
John B. O’Brien is the author and 
director of the production, the ex
terior scenes of which were filmed 
on picturesque Block Island.

The little Carter child does not 
lose her life in the wreck, but is 
washed ashore and picked up by Joe 
Martin, a line fisherman. Under his 
kindly guidance, little Nan grows up 
to be a delightful girl and the joy of 
Martin's life. The death of the fish
erman leaves Nan alone in the world 
and she decided to go to the city. 
Having no funds she travels on a 
side-door Pullman, but is seen by 
one of the railroad detectives and 
chased out of the box car.

Dopey, a member of the notorious 
River Rats, sees the girl attempting 
to escape and pulls her to a place of 
safetv.
quarters of the gang and initiated 
into the mysteries' of unlawful ab
straction. The crooks decide to in
vade the magnificent Carter mansion 

says: not knowing that the recluse has
Germany has ordered the Bulgar- adopted a son who has just returned 

ians to discontinue their advance into from college a full-fledged minister. 
Greece and to evacuate occupied j^an ge^g jn^Q |be house and is caught 
Greek territory, fearing Greece will ! after she has let her accomplices in, 
be drawn into the war, according !° j but they escape. Young Robert, 
an unconfirmed wireless despatch : touched by the girl’s evident better 
from Rome yesterday. Several Greek | rn!ure, declares that he will 
generals have refused to obey orders 
to evacuate eastern Macedonia be
fore the Bulgarian 'advance, the des
patch said. Instead of retiring they 
have prepared to defend the eastern 
Macedonia forts.

The Greek Government is said to 
have laid this information before 
Germany,adding that public indigna
tion over the invasion has increased 
to such an extent that the govern
ment is no longer master of the situ- 

Upon receipt of this infor- 
Bul-

lies in a 
Italian.

WlGERMAN
OFFICIAL
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By Sp-rial Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, Aug.
5.36 p.m.—The 
ment of to-day respecting military 
operations on the eastern front is as 
follows:

“Front of Field Marshal \ on Hm- 
denburg:

**A counter-attack made wivh the 
object of recapturing trenches near 
Zvyjin, which we lost on August 21. 
was successful. On the Graberka 
yesterday and on the 2st, 561 pris
oners were brought in.

“Front of Archduke Charles Fran-

25.—via London, 
official announce- 10 CALL El

Report Comes that Kaiser’s 
Staff Impressed With the 

Greek Resistance.
She is taken to the head-

HBy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York. Aug. 
agency despatch from London to-day

njjaBsæiai26.—A newscis:
“There is nothing to report as 

gards the German forces.”
office also announces that

re-

The war
on the Balkan front there has been 
no change of importance.

I 1
assume

responsibility for her if she is placed 
in his custody.

To the scaridaliz.ation of his parish
ioners, Robert takes a very lively in
terest in his ward, 
many dramatic scenes before final 
revelation of the true identity of 
Nan. who had been so long mourned 
as lost by her grief-stricken father.

Jn addition to Miss Huff, the cast 
includes a number of capable play
ers. among them John Bowers, J. 
W. Johnston and Harry Lee.

The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST. Here is Your Ideal 

Vacation Trip
iThere followsSpecial Dinner Every Week Day

M25 and 35 Cents 1 mmComfortable Dining Room for 
Ladles and Gentlemen i ilif:From 6.30 a.m. to 2 a.m.Open

EVERYTHING neat, clean 
and sanitary

kii: m Iili” liation.
illation. Germany ordered the 
garian withdrawal, it was stated.

Bell Phone 1226 iiilxSnS:

Inventory of
Alien Securities A new variety of scenery every day—every mile of it intensely interesting, every phase ot 

it comfortable by reason of the splendidly appointed boats.
First, it’s the broad expanse of Lake Ontario, then the blue of the St. Lawrence waters, 

dotted with those wonderful islands. .Then you “Shoot” the Rapids. Finally on to Montreal, 
Quebec and the far-famed Saguenay. All for $47.00 (return fare, meals and berth included.)

A boat every day at 3.30 from Toronto to Rochester, Thousand Islands, Montreal, Quebec 
and the Saguenay.

At this season of the year the boats are always full on Friday and Saturday. So if you 
wish to avoid the crowds, take the trip in the e arly part of the week.

H#

Beilin. Aug. 26.— (By wireless to 
Sayville)—The German federal coun
cil has issued an order for the taking 
of a general inventory of foreign se
curities held by Germans and de
posited in Germany or in foreign 
countries. Special measures will be 
taken to make the inventory as ac
curate as possible, for the guidance 
of the German authorities, says the
Overseas News Agency announce
ment of the order.

The inventory has been directed
with German currency and foreign 
trade interests in mind, the an-

; ESSHOEP CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITEDnouncement adds.

Contain no acid and thus keep the leather sofi, protesting it against 
cracking. They combine liquid and paste in a paste form end require 
only half the effort for p. brilliant îuotrng shine. Easy to use for 
all the family—children and r.dults. Shine your shoes at Lome and
keep them neat „ ^ F’ Cf ~ LTD'

HBLACK-WHITE-TAN if |VKEZ?YCUR SHOES NEAT

NEW CONSULA3ENERAL
By Kpti-ial Wirç to the Courier.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Madden 
Summers, of Nashville, Tenn., acting 
chief of the bureau of Latin-Ameri- 

affairs in the state department,
See Local Agent, or write J. V. Foy, A. G. P. A., Yonge St. Wharf, Toronto.

can
has been selected for consul-general 
at Moscow, Russia and will have j 

| charge of war prisoners relief work, j

1
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HOE OF OUK

Bulk of the Ancestral Di 
Estates are in Derby 

shire.

CANADA’S NEW 
GOVERNOR-GEXEF

Once Worked in an Accq 
ant’s office in London 

Learn the Business.
u

Tlie Duke ot Devonshire, tlid 
Governor-General, is forty-eight 
he inherited the title from his l 
the late Duke, when he was wi 
couple of months of forty.

He gets $50,000 a year fa 
"work” and he will probably 
at least $100,000. This is in 
time, when economy is more o! 
in vogue. In the years immed 
preceding the war his predecesj 
the Governor-Generalship, H 
The Duke of Connaught, spe-n 
000 each year in addition to h 
ary, largely in social function!

Many Beautiful Possession
His Grace is one of the b 

landlords in England, owning 
186,000 acres. These comprise 
of the richest mineral-bearing 
in the United Kingdom and 
them principally their owner d 
his immense wealth.

He also possesses some 1 
dozen residences: Bolton Abt 
Yorkshire; Hardwick Hall, i 
after his famous ancestress, '-B 
Hardwick”; and Chatsworth, 
iarly known as the “Palace 
Peak."

The last-named,
' family seat, is one

stately homes in England. A 
of million dollars would not i 
to buy it and its treasures.

Yet its owner does not care 
for it “It’s a rummy old plat 
remarked recently to an enthu 
admirer.

Custom decrees that the 
and grounds shall be thrown o; 
certain days to the general pit 
few years ago it was pointed 
the Duke that the passing tl 
the house of so many people n 
tremely bad for the str 
and might have untoward effe 
daresay,” said he, “they will 
the floors down some day, 
don’t see how we can keep 
out.”

Entered an Accountant’s Oi 
It is a curious fact that thi 

of the ancestral Devonshire i 
are in Derbyshire; neither h; 
Duke of Devonshire any famil 
nection with the county of i 
When the first Cavendish 
created an Earl, and looked 
for a country from which to ta 
title, as was then customary 
found that that of Derby w 
ready appropriated. He the 
selected Devonshire, mainly hi 
it happened just then to be uni

The Duke ought to get oi 
with the Canadians, for he ii 
oughly unconventional and a 
believer in bustle and hard 
One of the first things he dl 
young man, after leaving Cam 
was to take a seat on a high ! 
a London accountant’s office 
der to gain a first-hand kne 
of figures, and book-keeping 
ally with a view to properly s 
tending the business side of tl

the pri 
of the

ed.
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SAVE YOUR WASTE
Rags, Metals, Rubbers,! 

Papers, Etc., Etc.
Will be collected for the Wo
men’s Patriotic League by the 
Brantford Iron and Metal Co., 
96 Grey Street. Watch for the 
men with the Red Cross. Call 
797 when you have any.
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Bulk of the Ancestral Ducal 
Estates are in Derby

shire.
!z!

i
CANADA’S NEW

GOVERNOR-GENERAL *

Once Worked in an Account
ant’s office in London to 

Learn the Business. )

The Duke of Devonshire, the new

AGovernor-General, is forty-eight, and 
he inherited the title from his uncle, 
the late Duke, when he was within a 
couple of months of forty.

He gets $50,000 a year for his 
“work” and he will probably spend 
at least $100,000. This is in war 
time, when economy is more or less 
in vogue. In the years immediately 
preceding the war his predecessor in 
the Governor-Generalship, H.R.H. 
The Duke of Connaught, spent $5,- 
000 each year in addition to his sal
ary, largely in social functions.

Many Beautiful Possessions.
His Grace is one of the biggest 

landlords in England, owning about 
186,000 acres. These comprise some 
of the richest mineral-bearing lands 
in the United Kingdom and front 
them principally their owner derives 
his immense wealth.

He also possesses some half-a- 
dozen residences:
Yorkshire; Hardwick Hall, named 
alter his famous ancestress, “’Bess of 
Hardwick”; and Chatsworth, famil
iarly known as the “Palace of the 
Peak.”

The last-named, 
family seat, is one 
stately homes in England. A couple 
of million dollars would not suffice 
to buy it and its treasures.

Yet its owner does not care much 
for it “It’s a rummy old place,” he 
remarked recently to an enthusiastic 
admirer.

Custom decrees that the house 
and grounds shall be thrown open on 
certain days to the general public. A 
few years ago it was pointed out to 
the Duke that the passing through 
the house of so many people was ex- 

bad for the structure

Bolton Abbey, In

*

the principal 
of the most

Two Wonderful New Values
tremely
and might have untoward effects. “1 
daresay,” said he, “they will bring 
the floors down some day, but 1 
don’t see how we can keep them
out.”

Entered an Accountant’s Office 
It. is a curious fact that the bulk 

of the ancestral Devonshire estates 
in Derbyshire; neither has theare

Duke of Devonshire any family con
nection with the county of Devon.

wasWhen the first Cavendish 
created an Earl, and looked round 
for a country from which to take his 
title, as was then customary, he 
found that that of Derby was al
ready appropriated. He therefore 
selected Devonshire, mainly because 
it happened just then to be unannex-

The wheelbase is 116 inches. 
It has the cantilever springs 
and even-flow vacuum sys
tem with the gas tank in 
rear.

The tires are four-inch. It 
has the complete Auto-Lite 
electric starting and lighting 
equipment with all switches 
on the steering column.

A wonderful Six I Yet the 
price is lower than any other 
six of its size—$1295.

No less a pace-maker is the 
newest Overland Six.

Here is the Six of Sixes ! A 
snappy five passenger, long 
stroke 40 horsepower model 

■asy to handle, light, eco
nomical, mighty comfort
able, having all the advan
tages of higher priced Sixes, 
yet it comes absolutely 
complete at a lower price 
than any other Six of its size.

Its smart body design is 
long and low—having lines 
of artistic simplifeity.

And the motor! This will 
the heart of every six 

cylinder enthusiast.
You’ve heard all about fast 

get-aways—smoothnes s 
crawling and climbing on 
high. This Six does all that 
and then some!

provement. The vacuum 
system insuring a steady, 
even gasoline flow at all tunes 
is still another improvement.

The famous and complete 
Auto-Lite electric starting 
and lighting equipment is 
furnished.

All electric switches are on 
the steering column—right 
within reach.

The artistically designed 
streamline body with one- 
piece cowl makes this car one 
ofCanada’s most attractive 
models.

Yet the price of this, our 
greatest four cylinder value, 
is less than any car of its 
size ever sold for before— 
$1115.

This newest Overland is 
the largest Four ever offered 
for so low a price.

In the first place, note the 
longer wheelbase—112 
inches. ,

The en bloc 35 horsepower 
motor which has made the 
Overland famous is con
tinued.

True—it is perfected even 
more and now it is a fitting 
climax of the experience ob
tained from a quarter of a 
million of these Overland 
motors in daily use.

Shock absorbing cantilever 
type rear springs are a big 

important improvement.

The gasoline tank placed 
in the rear is another im-

V
ed.

/The Duke ought to get on well 
■with the Canadians, tor he is thor
oughly unconventional and a great 

and hard work.believer in bustle 
One of the first things he did as a 

after leaving Cambridge.young man
to take a seat on a high stool in 

a London accountant’s office in or
der to gain a first-hand knowledge 
of figures, and book-keeping gener
ally with a view to properly superin
tending the business side of the mkn-

was

____ufe-

X 7.i

x\ But come in and see these 
models. Go over them—note 
all the very real and imports 
ant improvements.

We are ready to make dem*» 
onstrations now.

/, warmv
/
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‘ JWd# 1 15 Dalhousie St.Both Phones.
Jas. A. Low, Dealer Auto 201Bell 1201

&X
Willys-Overland, Limited

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Canada
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NES, LIMITED
V, nan. Toronto.

$1295The Six
Model

85-6
f.o.b. Toronto

Auto-Lite starting and lighting 
Vacuum tank f uel feed 
Gasoline tank in rear with gauge 
Electric control switches on steering column

35-40 horsepower en bloc motor 
116-inch wheelbase 
32x4 inch tires ; non-skid, rear 
Cantilever rear springs

BWH—Bi

Advises The Use Of “FRUIT-A-TIVES”, 
The Famous Fruit Medicine.

anything to 
hania.”
Lit ion of a dis- 
lahility of Ron- 
kvar on tin* side 
l*s. contained in 
Ld Cologne Gaz- 
Id here to-day.
L pessimistically: 
1res were able t > . 
|s assist anco only 

in

V

I,#d confidence

-ir * i
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i MR. ROSENBURG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal.

April 20th, 1915.
In my opinion, no other medicine 
!:c world is so curative for Constipa- 
a .*/:/ Indigestion as “ Eruit-a-tives”. 

1 v, usa sufferer from these eomplaintsfor 
live years, and my sedentary occupa* 

| tion, Music, brought about a kind of 
| Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- 
! aches, belching gas, drowsiness after 

eating, and Pain in the Back. I tried 
pills and medicines of physicians, but 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced 
to try “ Eruit-a-tives ”, aud now for 

j six months I have been entirely well.
I advise any one who suffers from that 

horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to tty 

, “ Fruit-a-tives", and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit

St

I j§gl»!

A
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;
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ivh; in.
march who has 
apoplexy. His 
IV. of England” you will receive”. A. ROSENBURG.

50c. a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit-

RBElUi.
,t is a cure for

a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

$1115The Four
Model

85-4
Md.% Toronto

Auto-Lite starting and lighting 
Vacuum tank fuel feed 
Gasoline tank in rear with gauge 
Electric control switches on steering column

t
35 howepoiier en Hoc motor 
112-inch wheelbase 
32x4 inch tires; non-dad rmr 
Cantilever resi springs

nsely interesting- every phase ot

, /ue. of the St. Lawrence waters, 
Rapids. Finally on to Montreal, 

} fare, meals and berth included.)
it. and Islands, Montreal, Quebec

Friday and Saturday. So if you 
he week.

air
oumanta

OF MONTREAL,( onrit r
6. A Journal 
ptérdain to-day

Canadian
National

Exhibition
R ETURN TICKETS
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THOUSANDS OF MEN BEQL-UtEU . transportâtiôn west of Winnipeg.

IN WESTERN CANADA 17th and 31st—From To-
Thousands of men are required to Al,K’_ cm rbury Line and East, but 

help in the great work of harvest- ronto-SurbuiY Line a^ ^ Qr
Ing the Western crop. The task of not Including Maln Line
transporting to the West this great Rentre ■ put not in
army of workers will fall to the lot East of Sudbury to, out
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Clud‘nf„,hlm1 September 2nd—

Excursions from points In Ontario August 19th and • P d
to Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al- From Toronto, also west aim 
berta will be run, and special trains South thereof, 
operated, making the trip in about Futher 
thirty-six hours, without change or 
transfer.

“Going Trip West,” $12.00 to 
Winnipeg.

FOR HARVESTING
“Returning Trip East.” 

from Winnipeg. .
Consult C, $>. R. Agents regarding

agement of the vast properties which ^ Bond ISSUC
he wa:s heir to.

„.H:V,Duht1;MV°A«” is Authorized
ghter of Lansdowne, she is a perfect 
hostess, a most lovable and chart- Jefferson City. Mo., Aug. 26.—The 
table woman, and an ideal mother to s^aje public service corporation upon 
her children, of whom she has had appIicatiorl 0f the road officials 
seven-—five boys and two girls. granted authority here yesterday the

St. Louis and San Francisco Rail
road Comnanv to issue bonds totall- 

Uv cneclid Wire to the Courier. ing $194,138.316 preferred stock to

have returned to Italy. 88b*

Advertising
at reduced fares to Toronto from 

all stations in Canada. is the foundation of all success
ful enterprises—and a good ad
vertiser'recognizes the value of 
a good medium Try

SPECIAL TRAIN, 

will leave for Toronto on Sept 
4, 5, 6 and 7.

x For full particulars and special 
train service apply to T. J. Nel
son, City Ticket Agent- 153 Col- 
borne St. Phone 86.

Canadian 
B. How-

particulars from «
Pacific Ticnet Agents, or ,W. 
ard, District Passenger Agent, lo-

all landed.

Courier ClassifiedsChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CA SXOR > A
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p may be one oV 
tempers. Kindly 
bpt the word “in- 
I diagnosis. Have 
I a good doctor. SAVE YOUR WASTE

Rags, Metals, Rubbers, 1 
Papers, Etc., Etc.

Will be collected for the Wo
men’s Patriotic League by the 
Brantford Iron and Metal Co., 
96 Grey Street. Watch for the 
men with the Red Cross. Call 
797 when you have any.

\s are now a re- 
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SIXTEEN

Noted Passengers Send the 
Land in New York Wye

Boy to 
School.

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising
^1————

<<
The Home of Features.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
New York, Aug. 26.—'The White 

Star Steamship Baltic arrived yester
day morning from Liverpool with 7. 
Ilrst, 54 second and 38 steerage pas- 

’sengers. Among the passengers weie 
Arthur L. Sifton, J. E. Arsmtrong, 
M.P., and R. K. Bishop, Canadian 
officials, returning from the British 
Empire conference recently held a.t 
London. Also aboard were Dr Ralph 
Grace of Canada, and H. Douglas 
Ivers returning from the front; Luc
ien S. Kirtland, a newspaper corres
pondent; Ernest T. Fisk, Mai com i 
presentative in Australia; Boris Said, 
a Russian, on a munition mission, 
X B. Walton, who has been abroal 

munition contract; Lady Jebbs 
and1 Lady Walker.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
Gordon, Delmar and 

Prager. <
A Classy Singing, Dancing 

and Pianologue Offering,

. Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
• ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion, 

15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
word; Va cent per word each sùbsequent insertion.

Coming events__ Two cents a word each insertion. ^Minimum ad.,

25 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

50c. per Insertion. .
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on

advertising, phone 139.

%RATES SHELL HOLESYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

Statistics
Show
More Than 
25% of 
all School 
Children

Û.

Positions“Impregnable”
Held by Germans Wrested 

From Them.
! Pettit Familymm Sensational Acrobats.

zl Marguerite Clarke
In Silks and Satins

5TH EPISODE
The Irdn Claw.

SPECIAL
Brantford Pictures

125th Batt., Fire Department 
and other Interesting 

Local Scenes.

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. By Special Wire to the Courier.
Rotterdam, via London, Aug. 2i— 

(New York Sun cable)—Karl Wteg- 
in the Koelniache Zeitung, de- //Chiropractic ner,_

scribing th^e horrors to which the 
German troops are subjected on the 
Somme front by the French and Brit
ish artillery fire, says that the Ger- 

having been forced by the first 
of the SonniA offensive to give 

up their girdle of strongly built forts 
are now holding to a line of positions 
consisting only of a chain of shell 
holes.

"What is to be seen now,” he 
writes, "is only that which we have 
been able to create in haste, under a 
fearful bombardment of both British 
and French. The men crouch im
movable in these shell holes with no 

from sun or rain, and not the

LostMale Help Wanted. on a

I£
r OST—Exchanged at Brantford and 

Hamilton Radial, Monday, brown 
leather bag. Party holding same kindly 

Police Station and receive

nARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. — Gradu 
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colbornc St 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

WANTED—At once boy for grocery 
wagon. Apply Ross McLeod, 

Echo Place. Phone 158L_________ nl4/
OLD WORLD NOTES Glassesmans

sweepreturn to 
their own. 145 The Scotch herring harvest is ex- 

cellent, both in respect to catch and 
quantity. Submarines have no tei- 
i or to the North Sea 
great fleets leaving each night from 
Aberdeen. Fraserburgh, Petherhead, 
and Stonehaven. Women have been 
known to accompany the men to act 
as "look outs” When the men„jLave 
been hauling in the nets. Mote 

, , ,, , scotch herrings are arriving at Bii-slightest protection against the shells I1- than the public are con-
dropping like a torrent from straight =„ savs a well known fish 
above. I merchant. “They are absolutely the

"The men lie in these pits in the ieaDest food there is, for two weigh 
most fearful confusion with the . , a pouna( and the public ought to
wounded, who cannot be taken awav, 4 ^ nlany as they want at a penny
until the approach of night, and = h Herrings are in the best con- 
with the dead who cannot be buried diti0'n now, and it would be a good 
at all. In the August heat the bodies thing fn these times of economy, if 
begin to declay quickly. Unceasingly the public took to them more free- 
the enemy strews the country with L ,, 
shrapnel and blows it up with heavy "The rage |pr souvenirs of air raids 
shells. When the attack begins, the jg developing into a perfect craze to 
terrors of these pits are beyond de- gcotland, in fact some men and wo- 
scription. Like the fire rain upon Go- men have been known to take great 
morrah, the drum Are of the enemy j vjsks in order to obtain souvenirs o 
comes down from heaven.” I the Germans' many attempts

murder them. A few months ago a 
INSURANCE NOT TAXED. I town on the east coast was raiaeu. 

By Special Wire to the Courier. and immediately a mini et , nmhs
Washington, Aug. 26.—Democrats pie went out fishing for th th°“Qc; 

of the Senate finance committee They were f°rtu"at®’ ,ike damp 
yielding to protests from all parts of casion the bombs 
the country, struck out of the emer- snuibs. They fell but i did ntrtex 
genev revenue bill the proposed | plode. Now with _ of the
stamp tax on insurance policies which and with an eye to - have pre
proposed a tax of one half cent on curious in posterity, y nt)Urgh 
each dollar of premium on all poll- | sented the bombs to the Edinburgn 
ties, including life, insurance.

Female Help Wanted.
Strayed. fishermen,

/A7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk t-o.______ _

»X*X«******A»I« A**»'!.**»1
• ' . iOTRAYED—From premises on Shel- 

^ lard Lane, a red steer calf 4 1-2 
Finder notify A. L.

f)GG AND OGG—Elizabeth L. Ogg.
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M. Ogg. 

D.C., Ph.C., graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

; >■;

months old,
Scholeficld or call up 996 ring 2 Bell

i -■-! !WANTED ~~ Experienced sewing 
machine operators for canvas de

partment. Slingsby Mfg. Co. 151

ii **145 ;iphone. !
A Big Show

ii i Monday, Tues., Wednesday, j L 
Aug. 28, 29, 30

Famous Metro Picture
**«

cover
3Articles For Sale.WANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 
particulars. National Manufacturing 
Co., Montreal.

' J'OR SALE—Save money on Furni
ture and Rugs. 44 Colbornc St. Upholstering.

ii:' j'OR SALE—A two-seated carriage 
in good condition. Phone 1985. a47 ;■■3:4 LL kinds of Furniture upholstered 

Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 
Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLIMAN, 2 Dar
ling St. .Phone 167.

A Yellow Streak \*117ANTED—Girls in various depart- 
”* ments of knitting mill. Previous 
(experience not 
iwork, good wages.
[Manufacturing Company,
Ho'medale.

OJJIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

Inachines. Also girls for day work. 
Wright, clean and sanitary 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale.

J’OR SALE— Selected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colbornc St.

1 ii
Light 

The Watson 
Limited,

necessary. Hii % : —ALSO—
* ‘GRAFT" and “PEG O* \ I: !

THE RING.” I I

„„„ »<(4X4 *-♦*♦*♦*»*♦*♦ *?^m*x**ix»****x*»â^

;
«

Shoe Repairing.f54
Legal.

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colbornc St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. If

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colbornc and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

rooms.

AUTO FOR HIREf53 VJRING your Repairs to Johnson’;
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Each 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phum 
497. Machine.

When you hire for business or
and ^5- [masenger ^Stndebaker,6 also 
a 5-passenger Ford tor your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and express 
transferred to any part ttt city,
PRICES RIGHT. ______

M A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantford

Nights and Holidays

y Miscellaneous Wants. ' 1REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D. 
Heyd

ERNEST R. REAv—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127)4 Colbornc St. Phone 487.

The Council have or- 
souvenirs to be kept in

VVANTED—Gentleman wishes pri- 
vate boarding; preferably depend- 

mw49

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
■*"*■ ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

City Council 
dered the 
the City Museum.

Scotland still leads in the con- 
I sumption of "mountain dew. Mr. 
McKinnon Wood, the new Scottish 
secretary, states that the tota quan- 

__ tity of spirits manufactured in Eng
land, Scotland and Ireland respec
tively during the year ending Sen- 
tember 30, 1915, was: England 12,- 
038,395 proof gallons from eight dis- 

Itilleries; Scotland, 25,966,491 gal
lons from 113 distilleries; and Ire- 

addressed to the| hmd 9.610631 gallons from 21 dis- 
endorsed “Tender I tilleries. - h 1lt annf_

for repairs to east trier at Port Harwell. In several towns througnou 
Out.." will be received at this office until ian^ impromptu movements nave 
1 p ill.. Friday, September S, 1910, for the among young men, almpstreconstruction in concrete of portion of I Sprung up among y vu & their
the east pier at Port Bur well, Biglu, 0f military age, ttfpiepare lor tneu

, entrance into the army by a system- 
of atic training along lines laid down 
■■t by the war office. Lads of 17 years of 

are studying order books, pamph- 
on formation, trench making, 

other conditions of

FURNITURE AUCTION SALE I)«j Phoneent widow. Box 31, Courier. Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'Se ASTO R I va

10382242W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will offer 
for sale by public auction on Mon-

1.30 p.m. sharp, the following goods: or three for $I0, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
One parlor table, two rockers, four ^

parlor chairs, one sideboard, six oak pHQSRHONOL FOR MEN 
dinners, one jardinier stand, 12 yds 
linoleum," one pair chenille curtains, 

drop head Singer sewing mach-

WANTED—Cisterns to clean and 
L 1 cement. R, Bailey, 19 Pearl St.

mw49

WANTED—Apples wanted. 
lVV prices paid for windfalls. Apply 
Waddell Preserving Co., Limited, 131 
Clarence St. mw4/

Flour and Feed.
malTt™and VL. BAIRD, K. C.—Bar-ANDREW

rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc., Temple Bldg., 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 
at lowest rates.

VV7E have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSccd and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

riXVANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
cr and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co. _________ m5tf

WANTED—Young married couple, 
refined and responsible, desire 

Email furnished house or cottage with 
conveniences, in good locality. Box 
28, Courier.

OntarVx
one
ine, three small rugs, one extension 
table, four leaves, one coal heater, 
20 yards linoleum, one clock, three 
lamps, kitchen cupboard, one

coal cook stove, Crown

oi:ai.i:d tender^ 
O undersigned a»4

UMBRELLASRestaurants.Cleaning and Pressing.
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, 51 Jarvis SL Bell phoaa 
man if yon want a first-class job.
,»4 Work called for uf delivers*

newPOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng-
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- Bmuny. Ont. ^ ^ ^ ^

taurant. Conic and have a good tisn 80eu UU(1
wringer, one 
Brilliant, high shelf, five chairs, 10 
yards linoleum, two cupboards, two 
tubs, one boiler, glassware, dishes, 
tinware, gardén tools, one baby 

child’s high chair, one

mwSltf __ specification and forms
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 lender obtained at this' Department.
„ ^ 19 w, m idSiZ Dalhlmisie St th° offices of the District Engineers, Ia.m- to 12 p.m. 145/j Dalhlousie bt. K,„iiiy «.Hiding. Totohlo. Unt.: u
Bell Phone 1616. out.: ami on application to tlio Post I 16ts

master at Port Harwell. Oat.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY. .
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

Cotton mill speederWANTED —
tenders, slubber tenders, drawing 

tenders, ring spinners. Good wages. 
Apply at once, Slingsby Mfg. Co. m tf

scouting and
Persons tendering are notified tbut ten-1 successful modern warfare.

BrHeF itvijzss/s
stating their occupations ami places °u present A student of vital statistics 

I,,|Jhnn^ °„f, "uIT o^upYZ’ attributes the remarkable health of 
and place of residence of each member of the nation to woik, better tooa an 
the firm must he given. I increased outdoor employment, me

J-:acli tender must be accompanied bvv ^path rate in Edinburgh is only 10 au accepted cheque on a chartered bank. aeat!;ri1A.L 
payable to the order of the Honourable per 1000. 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to ten [ 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will he forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for.
If the tender he not accepted the cheque 
will he returned. . , . ,The Department does not bind Itseir 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Note—Blue prints can be. obtained pt 
the Department of Public Works by 
depositing an accepted hank elieqse for 
the sum of $20.00. made payable to the 
order of the Honourable the Minister or 
Public Works, which will he returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular bid.

°rd(R. C. DESROCHERS.
Secretary.

H. B Beckettbuggy, one
cot, one iron child’s crib, two iron 
beds, springs, mattress, dressers, FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
commodes,two toilet sets, commodes, EMBALMER
five pillows, curtains, blinds, etc. On jgg DALHOUSIE STREET
Monday next, Aug. 28th, at 29»
Sheridan Street, near Rawdon,
1.30 p.m.

All must go.

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
* and apprentices. Splendid oppor

tunity to learn trade, which offers 
steady employment at high wages 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full-particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices.

Both Phones: Bell M. Auto. ri.
atfStf

No reserve.
Terms spot cash.

Children Cry i
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORIA

W. j. Bragg, 
Auctioneer, 

Bell Phone 250.
To Let. Mr. T. Thorn, 

Proprietor.

ITO LET — Three housekeeping 
|J" rooms. Furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply 43 Terrace Hill St.

fTO LET—Red Brick cottage, East 
Ward. Gas and electric, $8. Ap

ply 156 Colbornc.

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

N umerals —Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

Money-Making Ways Of 
Using Want Ads

t51
■

Painting.t3tf

HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY

The moment things are bought, they become second
hand.” Many of these .articles are truly as good as new. 
Others are almost as good.

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
""■‘late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Y%all 
Papers, 168 Market St.

Architects
Department of Public Works,
^vVers8 wtn1T»-f be paid tor «ds 

advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

Architect.

CAMWM/
TA D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col- 
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in 'rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 
the quickest, most inexpensive marketOsteopathic Physicians.

I” you if you turn to 
on earth—the Want Ad.

There are so many splendid openings in the house fur
nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging :

These suggestions may point the way to you :

Jeweller
38| Dalhousie StCALL LINDSAY’SCHRISTINE IRWIN— GraT)R.

duate of American School of Os
ât 38 Nelson Street. TAXI

CAB
teopathy, is now 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 

Bell telephone 1380.
5 ■Tailoring.P.m.

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

TO SELL__ Furniture, 3 brass
beds, box mattresses and bed-» 

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

HOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.

WANTED —A Mahogany Lib
rary tabic to match my other 

furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call 
up phone --------------

HOW TO BUY 'FURNISH
INGS.

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your) 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and whafr"you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately-------

HOW TO EXCHANGE 
FURNISHINGS.

WILL TRADE Inner-player 
price $375, used 1 year, for 

Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

T\R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Ara- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office. ____________________

TYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
-L/ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont.
Auto, phone 496.

room •Ikorsil or CANADIAN nost*-
__ WEST LAND REGULATION».
'T'HH sole head of a family, or any mais 

over 18 yeara old, may homestead s 
inarter-eectlon of available Dominion land 
In Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant m*Bt appear In perso a at the Do- 
minion Landa Agency or Snb-Agency 
the District. Entry by proxy may J>e 
it âny Dominion Lands Agency (bnt ■<>* 
’bib^Agency), on certain ’ conditions.

Duties—Six months residence open 
•nltlvatloD of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of •« 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions * 
habitable house Is required except where 
residence lw performed In the vicinity 

In certain district» s homesteader !■ 
rood standing may pre-empt • quarter 
ectlos alongside his homestead Price <306 

pentcre.
Duties—Blx months residence lb each 

three years after earning homestead pat 
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pm 
•unprlon < patent may be obtained ai soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions 

A settler who nan exhausted hie home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain district». Price 13.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months Is 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house wgrth $300.

The area of culttvatloa ds subject 
Inetlon I» cane of rough, eernhby tr stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted fei 
cultivation mder certain conditions 

W. W. CORT. C.M.O.,
Deputy ef the Mlaleter of the Interior. 

K.B.—Unnntborlxel publication ef thN 
fcftttrttaumft wto V»t be anli tw, ii—

or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.
WANTEDBell phone 1028.

Hairdressing. Business Cards. SALES LADIESTITRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Phone 2048.

Eye, Ear7Nose and Throat.
Ï)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose’ 

and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101

C. STOVER. TOWNSHIP OF BRANTFORD.

Tenders for Night 
Soil Collection

Bell Phone 1753.
We have moved to 267 Colbornc 

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock.

...................Bell Phone 1753.

With some experience. 
Good openings for cap
able people. STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 

SAME WAY.
Sealed Tenders will be received up 

Hti-noon, September 8th, 1916, for the
removal of night soil in the suburban 
districts of the Township of Brantford 
for a term of three years. The By-laxs 
covering the collection of nighty soi 
can be seen at the Clerk’s Office, Court 
House. City of Brantford.

Tenders to be addressed to J. A- 
Smith, Toivnship Clerk, Brantford, 

Ont.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.

—also—

Improvers and 
Apprentices

For Millinery Depart
ment.

You do nut need to stop with buying, selling, 
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 
rent, or seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance, 
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
voù if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed,

ex-

I> FEELY, 181 Colbornc—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastinc, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones,' 708.

Dental.

TOR. HART has gone back 
^ 'stand over the Bank of Hamilton;

d-mar26-15

to his old
t* re-

entrance on Colbornc St.
r> -FEELY, 181 Colbornc St, offers 
-»»• a Gurney wood cook stove, with 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as 

A genuine snap. Call and see it, 
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic.

E.B,CR0MPT0M k CO.T>R- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colbornc St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 
Household Goods

A. SMITH, 
Township Clerk.LIMITED

new. August 25th, .1916.

\
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FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

ITAL.> .

Roum
ITALY DECU

UP
Official Announc 

Enthusiasm — 
British and Ge

By Courier. Leased Wire
Rome, Aug. 28^—Italy to-day 

War with Germany.
The declaration of hostilities

made by Italy. Following info! 
tion that it had reached the Iuj 
lal German Government thrd 
Switzerland, announcement of 
Government’s action was made 
late yesterday.

The intolerable situation erd 
by the fact that Italy was at 
with Germany's ally and the 
that Germany loaned all posl 
support to that ally, Austria-! 
gary, against Italians and their 
terests, led the Gove.rment to its 
clsion. That decision was made : 
lie in the following announcem

“The Italian Government decl 
In the name of the King that I 
considers herself to be in a stat 

with Germany as from Anwar
28, and begs the Swiss Govern!

.formation toto convey.t 
Imperial German Government.’

The official announcement 
aroused great enthusiasm in Ital 

Very Welcome
London, August 28.—New 1 

World cable—"Italy’s formal de 
ation of war on Germany was 
unexpected, but none the less 
come,” says the Times editoi 
“Italians will be glad in the th

DEAN “ANDREWS
OFFICER AGA

After Having Enlisted 
Ranks of 125th, Receb 
Former Rank in Englaij
To Dean M. Andrews of the ] 

battalion has come recognition t 
efficiency as a soldier. Shortl; 
fore the departure of the 125th 

1 talion for overseas, Lt. Andrew! 
deprived of his commission, tog 
with several others, because o 
necessity of reducing the numb 
officers to be taken overseas, v 

all of them joined in theupon , .
of the battalion. Word has now 
received by Capt. W. N. Andre 
the 215th battalion that his so 
received his commission .once 
in England, and is again a sub 

Capt. Andrews 
to believe that the

in the 125th.
reason
have also been restored to 
former rank.

I.O.O.F. Dq 
of Deceas 
An Impo«

e
With fitting reverence the cerj 

of the decoration of graves of d 
ed brethren was performed yed 
by the Independent Order ol 
fellows in the cemeteries of tl 
the occasion commemorated M 
spiring addresses delivered bl 

to large and appraclergymen
gatherings. ,

Assembling at the hall oij 
housie street, the members of, 
local lodges, Gore Lodge, Hi 
Lodge, Mohawk Lodge, Bran 
oampment and Canton Bri 

* joined in line bearing flow! 
beautiful variety, and, headed 
Citizens' band of Paris, and tl 
fellows’ band of Hamilton, n 
through the city to Mount H 
Greenwood cemeteries.. At 1 

burial place an eloquent 
was delivered to the brethre 
others present by Rev. J- W. 
of St. Andrews P esl 
church, who spoke upon the 
of the future existence and 
tality of man, assuring his 
that the grave did not close 
of man, but that his spirit J 
and his influence was fd 
throughout the world alter 
of his bodily existence At 
wood cemetery amasterfl

Bl with rapt attention by 
sent The decoration ot thj 
was then proceeded with 
brethren, groups of two o| 
Visiting the resting place ot

mer

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

Egg Candlers
GOOD WAGES PAID. 

Apply
THE WILLIAM

DAVIES
COMPANY, LIMITED. 

521 Front St. East, 
TORONTO.

■ i(',;•A■ -' -. - . f,J ,8

HOW ABOUT YOUR
CHILD?

If your boy or girl is 
cross, irritable, dislikes 
Study, or is “backward” 
in school, you should 
have an eye examina

tion made at once by a 
competent Optometrist. 
We give special atten
tion to school children’s 
eyes. '■

Dr. S. J. HARVEY
MFC. OPTICIAN 

8 Market Street, South
, Phone 1476,

Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

WE OFFER
A small block of Treasury Stock 

In a gold mine now.being worked In 
Porcupine District, which wc consid
er an excellent speculation, at 

14 CENTS PER SHARE 
If you are interested and wish fur

ther particulars -write
PLUMMER & CO.

TORONTOtee Buy St.C A H I LL'S
I NC L E A 

PRES I N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

BOTH PHONES — 29 4 KING STREET
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